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ABSTRACT
The grassland-forest ecotone is a highly diverse and complex region that encompasses a
multitude of grasslands, savannas, and forests. Ecological and anthropogenic pressures are
causing dramatic changes in the health of the landscapes within this ecotone. A new
methodology was created using State and Transition Models and Remote Sensing to understand
and assess the landscape health. This methodology used six spectral indices (MTVI, NDSVI,
NDVI, NDWI, SATVI, and SWIR32) created from times series Landsat 4-5TM. These spectral
indices and LiDAR were used to characterize the spatial, spectral, and temporal properties of
vegetation states and substates across 20 sites within the grassland-forest ecotone region of North
Dakota and Minnesota. This suite of characteristics was used to create spectral keys. These
spectral keys were then used to identify states and substates of Landsat-scaled State and
Transition Models within Sheyenne National Grasslands. The effectiveness of 6 State and
Transition Models was tested using the metrics of kappa, producer’s accuracy, user’s accuracy,
and overall accuracy. This methodology was successful in identifying Tallgrass, Mixed, and
Sand Prairies states. The entirety of the Tallgrass Prairie State and Transition Model met with the
highest overall accuracy of over 80%. Spectral mixing was one of the main causes for low
overall accuracy within the State and Transition Models.
The characteristics of these landscape State and Transition Models were then applied to
create a baseline for determining landscape health. The properties of the vegetation states,
substates, and transitions were then applied to calculate values for landscape health, and its’ four
indicators (Vigor, Organization, Resilience, and Ecosystem Services). An example was then used
to illustrate how these values for indicators of landscape health could be used to help identify
problems or improve the landscape health. The metrics used to determine landscape health, and
xvii

landscape State and Transition Models with remote sensing are an important step to monitoring,
understanding, and researching the Landscape Health of the highly diverse grassland-forest
ecotones of this world.
The supplementary materials contain additional over time and phenology graphs of
ecological sites and their managed lands for each study site.
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1. CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background
Worldwide the grassland-forest ecotone is a highly diverse region that encompasses a
multitude of grasslands, savannas, and forests. This ecotone is currently under ecological and
anthropogenic pressures which can cause dramatic changes in the health of the landscape. Due to
the difficulty of capturing the variety of ecological and anthropogenic processes, indicators of
landscape health (LH) provide a way of summarizing and combining diverse impacts. The
concept of landscape health (LH) is relatively new in comparison to that of ecosystem health.
The beginning notions of Ecosystem health began to develop with Leopold in the 1940s with
many of his writings referencing land health (A. Leopold 1999, A. Leopold 1949). In the 1950’s,
ecosystem health was developed as ecosystem-centric land management started to be
implemented (Lutz 1957, Costello 1957, Lewis 1959, Odum 1957). With the growing need for
land management to apply across a multitude of ecosystems, the beginnings of LH began to
form.
In the 1990’s, the concept of LH was heavily influenced with the regrowth of the field of
landscape ecology that was increasing due to the geographic information system technology and
availability of remote sensing imagery (Ferguson 1994, Wulder, et al. 2012). The concept of LH
as first describe by Ferguson in 1994, considers landscapes to be in dynamic equilibrium with the
abiotic environment much like the homeostatic behavior of a living organism. Landscapes
experience periods of homeostasis in which they maintain a state through feedback mechanisms
caused by abiotic and biotic influences. A ‘state,’ within this concept of LH, is when a landscape
community can maintain itself within a dynamic equilibrium (Ferguson 1994). Often these states
1

are what is classified as land use or land cover, such as a Conifer Forest or Agriculture. A
healthy landscape is one that can maintain its state through feedback mechanisms. When
anthropogenic or ecological pressures alter these feedback mechanisms, the landscape becomes
‘stressed’ causing it to lose equilibrium. It then begins to change into a different state. Applying
this concept of landscape health to an actual landscape can be very difficult as there is a wide
variety of interpretation. The person using it defines a 'good' or 'healthy' landscape.
Since Ferguson, many people have tried to create a universal method of application of
LH. Peng et al., 2007 noted that an evaluation of LH must use vigor, organization, resilience, and
ecosystem service functions. Vigor indicates the function of the landscape through its primary
productivity. Organization indicates the stability of the ecosystem structure as well as the
relationship to other ecosystems within the landscape. Resilience describes the ability of the
landscape to maintain its structure and functions while under pressures from anthropogenic and
natural stressors. Ecosystem service functions are roles that an ecosystem or in this case a
landscape provides to humankind, such as carbon sequestering or clean water. Ecosystem service
functions must be examined as they affect adjacent ecosystems by influencing management
decisions.
There has been a limited success in the actual evaluation and application of LH due to the
lack of quantitative data. Previous conclusions about LH have been drawn solely upon relative
qualities determined by combining knowledge of historical and current landscape states with that
of trends seen in other landscapes (D. J. Rapport, et al. 1998). Both Bertollo (2001) and Peng et
al. (2007), refer to the need of indicators in the determination of LH but do not give any
suggestions on what indicators to use or on how indicators should be determined. While some
indicators have been developed for the certain aspects of LH, none have been able to encompass
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all four qualities (vigor, organization, resilience, and ecosystem service functions). Due to this
lack of quantitative measurements, the overall concept behind LH remains rather nebulous.
To understand the difficulties in determining LH we need to understand the components
of a landscape, which are: scale (spatial and temporal); and spatial patterns and arrangements
(Rapport, Constanza and McMichael 1998). Land management and its interactions with climatic
and biotic factors affect LH. Anthropogenic impacts and their ecological interactions occur at
different spatial and temporal scales, therefore when diagnosing LH different spatial and
temporal components must be considered. Vegetation composition and structure has been used to
evaluate individual ecosystems. Vegetation composition and structure may be used to directly or
indirectly signify vigor, organization, resilience, and some ecosystem service functions. The
spatial (vertical and horizontal components) and temporal attributes of vegetation are important
inputs for evaluating LH.
Even when the components of the landscape are known, it is still difficult to extrapolate
the true extent at which human activity and ecological processes have changed ecosystem
structure and function. This is because landscapes are dynamic and changes in vegetated states
may not be immediate (D. J. Rapport, et al. 1998). State and Transition Models (STMs) can
represent dynamic and changing vegetation states over time. STMs are process driven models
with spatial and temporal components that illustrates plant succession, ecological thresholds, the
resilience of states, and functional, structural changes in response to disturbances or management
regimes (Bestelmeyer, Herrick, et al. 2004, Bestelmeyer, Tugel, et al. 2009)(Figure 1). These
STMs provide the means of inferring directly or indirectly the measure of vigor, organization,
ecosystem service functions, and resilience. Organization and vigor are directly determined
based on the current vegetation composition and structure of the landscape. Ecosystem service
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functions have been correlated with composition, structures, and changes within dominant plant
communities (Walker, Kinzig and Langridge 1999). Resilience is indirectly determined by
combining the knowledge of dominant and minor plant structure, environmental stressors,
thresholds, and changes to the feedback mechanisms placed upon the landscape (Walker, Kinzig
and Langridge 1999, Sudding and Hobbs 2009). Besides the qualities of LH, STMs also capture
differences in vegetation composition and structure by using the differences in plant
communities, biomass production, spatial arrangement, vertical structure, and bare soil surface
properties. In this way, STMs provide the link needed between vegetation composition and
structure to the qualities of LH (vigor, organization, resilience, and ecosystem service functions).
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Figure 1. An example of state and transition model (STM).
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1.2 Project Objectives
The goal of this project was to define the potential uses and limits of the Landsat class of
sensors in characterizing vegetation states and transitions within grassland-forest ecotone of the
Northern Great Plains using North Dakota(ND) and Minnesota(MN) as the study area (Figure 2).
The study had three main objectives:
1) Define and describe a suite of diverse field sites that sample a range of spatial,
structural, and compositional diversity along a broad transect from grassland to mixed
forest.
2) Characterize the spatial and temporal variation and dynamics of spectral reflectance and
functional vegetation indices from a Landsat TM time series.
3) Develop a suite of metrics and a conceptual model for the use of Landsat-scale sensor
data to inform and support the application of STMs to landscape management in this
grassland-forest ecotone.
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Figure 2. Objectives of the dissertation
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This dissertation is structured to follow the progression of research as it is carried out.
Outline in Figure 3 is the relationship between project objectives and research conducted in the
chapters of this dissertation. Each chapter has an introduction that describes the task of the
chapter with a conclusion of the findings.
Chapter 1 provides information regarding the focus of this dissertation by establishing
the current problem in quantitative measurements for landscapes. It suggests the relationship
between landscape health and STMs could potential fulfill the niche of quantifying through the
use of STMs. Chapter 2 discusses STMs in depth, by explaining the history and the current use
and importance of STMs have for land management. It illuminates the difficulties of quantifying
STMs and how remote sensing may be used to quantify. It describes, through an example, how
an STM can be characterized using a suite of remote sensing platforms. Chapter 3 was used to
complete Objective 1, by characterizing the study sites for developing landscape STM. Chapter 3
describes how these study sites were chosen. Chapter 3 also denotes important landscape
characteristics by identifying vegetation, seasonality and woody components, ecological sites,
and land ownership. Chapter 4 characterizes the spectral properties at each study site. A suite of
spectral indices was selected to best characterize the properties of each site, These properties are
examined over time comparing wet and dry cycles of the region to discern the impact climate has
on changes in states. At each site, phenology is closely examined and used to indicate changes in
vegetation composition spatial and temporally. Chapter 5 examines land management has on
spectral properties at eight study sites in MN. State, public and private lands various
management regimes are compared to determine how fire, grazing, and different emphasis of
management can impact the detection of spectral properties of the landscape. Glacial ridge and
its large complex of private and public owners are discussed in depth. Chapter 4 and 5 were
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Figure 3. Flow diagram of dissertation chapters (Ch) relationship to completion of main objectives.
9

used to illustrate the spectral diversity across various spatial and temporal scales to complete
Objective 2. Within Chapter 6, Objective 3 is completed. In chapter 6, the characteristics at each
site discussed in chapter 3 and the spectral properties gathered in chapter 4 are combined to
create a suite of gradients. Each of the gradients is designed to identify important vegetation
composition and structure for each ecological site. Furthermore, Chapter 6 illustrates the
methodology for identifying, characterizing, and applying remote sensing to STMs. Chapter 7
examines the accuracy of the spectral gradients created in chapter 6 can be applied using
Sheyenne National Grassland. The spectral properties are determined within Sheyenne for each
ecological site which was divided into its seasonal and woody components. Sheyenne’s spectral
qualities where then compared to gradients created in chapter 6 to determine the accuracy of the
gradients. Chapter 8 describes the effectiveness of quantifying STMs with remote sensing and
how it may be applied to the concept of landscape health.
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2. CHAPTER 2 APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING TO STATE AND
TRANSITIONAL MODELS(STM) FOR THE GLOBAL GRASSLAND-FOREST
ECOTONES
2.1. Introduction
This literature review explores the potential for remotely sensed imagery to be used to
define vegetation states and detect vegetation transitions within natural and altered ecosystems
across the global grassland-forest ecotone. This ecotone is defined as the grasslands, savannas
and woody savannas that currently support the majority of agriculture and livestock production
globally. They also provide important ecosystem functions such as biodiversity and carbon
sequestering. Managing and understanding this ecotone is complicated. Over time, many abiotic
and biotic factors interplay that cause changes in the vegetation. The State and Transition Model
(STM) has been shown to be an important tool for managing within this grassland-forest ecotone
(Bashari, Smith and Bosch 2009, Bestelmeyer, Herrick, et al. 2004, Filet 1994, Suding, Gross
and Housemand 2004).
The STM is a conceptual model that represents the potential vegetation states and the
possible transitions from one state into another that may occur (Westoby et al. 1989) (Figure 1).
In general, an STM can capture the full complexity of states and transitions in any landscape by
defining changes in vegetation dynamics in response to a very wide range of factors (Briske et
al., 2005). A state within this model is represented by the land surface condition incorporating
botanical composition and structure. A transition is a process and occurs when there is a
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significant change in either or both of botanical composition and structure due to an abiotic or
biotic pressure. A transition can be measured by using a metric or a suite of metrics.
that characterize vegetation condition, and have a consistent range of values, within which the
state is stable, and outside of which the vegetation condition represents a different state. The
STM can therefore potentially represent transitions to different but stable states for each
ecological process.
Consider the above example of an STM (Figure 1). The density of woody plants
determines which vegetation state is present within this STM (Figure 4). The transitions occur
due to the abiotic and biotic processes of tree colonization, fire, restoration, conversion, and
encroachment. These transitions may be divided into two types: a) transitions that occur over a
substantial period of time due to the interactions between climate, disturbance, and vegetation
characteristics; and b) transitions that occur due to human intervention to convert or restore
vegetation types. The two types are illustrated in Figure 4 by gradual and immediate transition
periods between states. The transition between cropland and grassland (conversion and
restoration) is immediate (Figure 4). Certain transitions are characterized by a threshold beyond
which the landscape cannot transition back into a previous state. Thresholds are difficult to
define as most habitats exact and repeatable values for metrics such as fractional cover, species
and plant functional type abundance or changes in composition can be used to indicate a range
where a threshold occurs. Thresholds define boundaries of space and time among multiple states
occupying an area, while they also represent sufficient conditions for changes in ecological
structure and functioning leading to alternative stable states (Briske, Bestelmeyer, et al. 2008).
The STM enables the understanding of past, current, and future consequences of
management, climate, and other abiotic/biotic factors of vegetation condition
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Figure 4. Woody Plant Density of a Grassland-Savanna State and Transition Model (STM).

(Westoby et al 1989). In more recent years, quantitative scientific measurements such as patch
dynamics, abundance, canopy density, and seasonality have provided a basis for the specific
identification of states, transitions, and thresholds. Some of these quantitative measurements may
be supplied by remote sensing thereby potentially allowing spatially explicit mapping of states
and detection of state changes for monitoring the grassland-forest ecotone. This review seeks to
identify the critical intersection between the spatial, spectral, and temporal capabilities of remote
sensing, and the main elements of STM that could be used to monitor and manage land condition
changes.
2.1.1 Global Grassland-Forest Ecotone
The global grassland-forest ecotone may be represented using the savanna and grassland
ecoregions defined in the WWF Ecoregions of the World (Olson et al. 2001); (Figure 7). The
grassland-forest ecotone provides for important ecosystem services such as agricultural
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production, biodiversity, nutrient cycling, and carbon storage (Asner, et al. 2004, Hill and Hanan
2011, Skarpe 1992). This ecotone has a number of unique characteristics due to its dynamic
spatial and temporal structure. This ecotone represents the transition of grasslands to forests,
although other habitats may occur as between these two communities as they blend together.
Perhaps one of the most defining aspects of this ecotone is that between the grasslands and
forests, savannas and shrublands will naturally occur acting as a transitional zone between
habitats. Shrublands and savannas are formed by the pressures from both forests and grasslands
communities and only exist as an alternate unstable state (Luza, et al. 2014). Excluding human
impacts, abiotic processes such as fires and climate are often the determining factors for
transitions and locations of grasslands, savannas, and forests within this ecotone (Davis 1977,
Macdonald 1989, Camill, et al. 2003, Henneberg, et al. 2005, Breshears 2006). Slight changes in
climate, fire regimes, management, or other abiotic/biotic pressures can easily force shrublands
or savannas to transition into a grassland or forest state.
Native grasslands and forests within this ecotone have a complex horizontal structure that
is represented by species abundance and patch structure. Savannas and forests have an intricate
vertical structure that can be seen in differences in the understory, canopy, and species
abundance. For example, within the Cerrado, in south-eastern Brazil, is a composed of a
savanna, a woodland, and forest communities. The savanna community has a higher cylindrical
volume of tree species, while the woodland and forest habitats had a higher species richness,
density, and height (Batalha, Matovani and Mesquita 2001, Sarmiento 1984, Ribeiro and
Tabarelli 2002). Both the savanna and woodland showed a higher species richness and density of
herbaceous plants. Consequently, this ecotone structure is complex and dynamic comprising a
spatial vertical
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Figure 5. Grassland-forest ecotone as derived from Olson et al. 2001.
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and horizontal structure that often varies temporally (Bourlere 1983, Sankaran, et al. 2005,
Disney, et al. 2011). The temporal aspect of these systems is comprised of both long (yearly,
decades, centuries) and short-term aspects (seasonally). Recruitment and encroachment occur
over years while seasonal occurs within a year of spring, summer, fall, and winter seasons
(Bourliere and Hadley 1983).
2.1.2 Change within the Grassland-Forest Ecotone
The Grassland-Forest ecotones are under a multitude of pressures from climate change,
fragmentation, conversion, degradation, woody encroachment, and invasive species (Asner, et al.
2004, Scholes and Archer 1997, Skarpe 1992). In some areas, land cover change is driven by
anthropogenic activities such as land conversion, fire suppression, and overgrazing (Brown,
Pijanowski and Duh 2000). In many regions, the maintenance and stability of grassland-forest
ecotone are controlled by fire dynamics (Disney, et al. 2011, Bourlere 1983, Sankaran, et al.
2005, Higgins, Bond and Trollope 2000). Use of fire suppresses woody encroachment into
grasslands and savanna understory. Grazing can indirectly cause shifts in plant communities by
decreasing fire frequency and intensity by removing fine fuels and amplifying heterogeneity
(Fuhlendorf, et al. 2008). However, overgrazing can lead to loss of topsoil especially in more
arid environments. The grassland-forest ecotone relies on a precarious balance of abiotic and
biotic factors that allow this system to maintain its productivity.
Because of the grassland-forest complexity researchers and land managers have found
such systems difficult to characterize and manage. This need to understand the complexities of
the grassland-forest ecotone was an impetus for the development of the STM concept and has
subsequently established the STM as an effective way to represent the multiple factors and
dynamics. The STM can, therefore, be an effective tool for study, monitoring, and management
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to protect and utilize the grassland-forest ecotone. This literature review discusses how the use of
remote sensing technologies can inform and enhance the application of STMs for land
management, within the grassland-forest ecotone. The central argument of this literature review
is that the STM provides researchers and land managers with tools to monitor and manage
changes within the grassland-forest ecotone. However, the specific applications of those tools
warrant future investigations into how to account for overlooked details. Remote sensing data
can provide researchers and rangeland managers with spatially and temporally explicit metrics
and indicators of vegetation and landscape condition for use within an STM framework. These
spatially and temporally explicit data may aid in understanding how to preserve a current
desirable state of a grassland-forest ecotone or change undesirable states to more desirable states.
Moreover, the applications Landsat imagery and remote sensing technologies may help further
unify the construction of the STM within the grassland-forest ecotone.
2.2 State and Transition Models (STM)
Since the initial description of the STM concept by Westoby et al. 1989 and Noy-Meir et
al. 1989, the topic received little attention in the literature until 2006 when the number of papers
published increased significantly (Figure 6). Out of 187 papers published on STMs, 104 are from
the United States. This large amount of papers on STMs may be a byproduct of an executive
order in the US in 2004. This order led to the designation of the STM within ecological site
descriptions and was designed to ensure interagency cooperation on conservation (EO. 2004,
RIESM 2010, Twidwell, Allred and Fuhlendorf 2013). However, only 48 of the 187 papers,
explore the application of STMs to habitats within the grassland-forest ecotone region: 22 papers
on grasslands, 26 on the forest, and only seven on savannas. Only four papers focus on the
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Figure 6. Timeline for literature published on State and Transition Models (the STM) extracted from data compiled by SCOPUS.
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application of remote sensing to the characterization of states and detection of transitions. A
large portion of the 187 articles in the scientific literature is devoted to the concept of the STM
rather than the application.
There has been little development of the STM concept since its initial definition. A
substantial portion of the literature cites the initial proposal of the STM by Westoby, Walker, and
Noy-Mier 1989 (B. T. Bestelmeyer, J. R. Brown, et al. 2003, Bestelmeyer, Tugel, et al. 2009,
Bestelmeyer, Herrick, et al. 2004, Briske, Bestelmeyer, et al. 2008, Czembor and Vesk 2009,
Stringham and Krueger 2003, Suding, Gross and Housemand 2004). Westoby, Walker, and NoyMier 1989 describe rangelands as a classification of alternative “states” and a classification of
possible “transitions” between states. In more recent years, these ideas of states and transitions
have been shown to apply to the management of other habitats types beside rangelands (Llorens
1995, Perry 2002, Czembor and Vesk 2009). However, many studies involving an STM continue
to focus on rangeland habitats. States represent a series of phases occurring within grasslands or
across the grassland-forest ecotone resulting from interactions with environmental factors that
produce the structural and functional characteristics of variability in ecological processes (Briske
et al., 2008). The STM is a conceptual tool that can be used to focus research on key areas of
interest or provide better perspectives for ecological principles (Filet 1994). The STM account
for a broader perspective of vegetation dynamics by representing changes along several axes,
including soil erosion and interventions by rangeland management (Briske et al., 2005).
The STM was not developed to replace range ecology, production models, or to infer that
transitions did not occur more continuously nor incrementally (Briske et al., 2005; Westoby et
al., 1989). Rather, the STM is a model based on three key factors: potential alternative states,
potential transitions between states, and recognizing opportunities to achieve positive outcomes
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while avoiding potential hazards in a transition (Briske et al., 2005). For the STM to work,
researchers need to possess a considerable amount of ecological knowledge and experience to
properly define the ecological processes necessary for a transition to achieve optimal results.
The STM is an alternative approached used to point out the limits of process models
when measuring dynamic categories such as grazing impacts, competition, invasion, fire,
feedbacks among these factors and the climate and changes in vegetation that trigger persistent
changes in soil (Westoby, Walker and Noy-Meir 1989). In a typical STM, “states” are ascribed
to spatially distinct areas of vegetation and bare ground within a specific period of time. While
“transitions” are the moments occurring within a temporal trajectory of a state that satisfy some
quantitative or qualitative change threshold resulting in a different state (Westoby, Walker and
Noy-Meir 1989, B. T. Bestelmeyer, J. R. Brown, et al. 2003, Stringham and Krueger 2003).
Transitions can occur as the result of natural events and by management actions such as changes
in stocking rates, prescribed and natural burning and other types of destruction (flood, wind
erosion), the introduction of different plant species, and fertilization (Westoby, Walker and NoyMeir 1989, Stringham and Krueger 2003). Transitions can also occur very quickly or over an
extended period of time with some periods of rest from one state to the next (Westoby et al.,
1989). An STM is constructed to follow the logic of how land managers perceive and consider
ecosystem dynamics over a habitat. STMs are also constructed to depict the dynamics that drive
the stability of states and the transitions between those states. However, in practice observation
of previously poorly defined states and subtler or gradual transitions may lead to the need for
more research (Westoby et al., 1989). The conclusions drawn from studies using the STM often
depend on the technology and methods used. Therefore, the level of discrimination of states and
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transitions achievable. In other words, the STM is a practical research tool useful for organizing
and managing information across a hierarchy of coarse to fine discriminatory methods.
An STM may also be used as a “framework” for organizing and managing information
about land dynamics (Filet, 1994; Westoby et al., 1989). STM frameworks aid researchers with
forming and refining ecological principles while they also lead to the development of a
“successional” theory describing how one vegetation/land surface state transitions into another.
This approach to the STM argues that when states transition, new states will eventually have the
same ecological processes as the original state (Suding et al., 2004). In other words, the
successional theory of the STM argues that new states have reversible pathways. Ensuring that
new states will have the same ecological processes as past states may involve interventions from
land managers (Suding et al., 2004). Land management may burn degraded grasslands to restore
native plants. At the same time, land managers should recognize when some states have
irreversible pathways despite all efforts (Suding et al., 2004). Successful restoration of a state to
have the same ecological processes as a past state requires careful management by addressing the
constraints of degraded states.
Some states have a smoother transition than others. The concept of a state necessarily
transitioning into another state depends on how time is measured (Filet, 1994). Accordingly,
thresholds separate one state from another as researchers note distinct boundaries where
transitions are not reversible (Filet 1994, Stringham and Krueger 2003). Thresholds that result in
critical losses of soil may mark irreversible transitions (Filet, 1994), though they may also mark
continuous and reversible transitions depending on the STM (Briske et al., 2005). When defined,
thresholds clarify changes in vegetation regardless of the terms used by researchers (Stringham
et al., 2003). STM frameworks are useful for noting differences between woodland and grassland
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(Filet, 1994). A combination of trees and grass at a grassland-forest ecotone represents a state in
transition that may include a threshold. With complicated systems such as savannas that have a
distinct physiognomy from grasslands and forest, the STM concept plays an integral role in
understanding how stable states and reaching of thresholds function within this ecosystem.
(Staver, Archibald and Levin 2011, Bond 2008, Higgins, Bond and Trollope 2000).
Identifying different types of thresholds helps signify changes in ecological processes
(Briske et al., 2005). While structural thresholds describe changes in species, growth
composition, and spatial distribution, functional thresholds simply define changes in ecological
processes. For structural thresholds, changes in spatial distribution represent important
components that influence the potential for retaining or describing resources in a landscape
(Briske et al., 2005). Functional thresholds broadly account for positive and negative changes in
soil and hydrologic properties along with changes in the plant productivity cycles. While
structural and functional thresholds have similarities, structural thresholds have an advantage
based on the time needed to change ecological processes whereas functional thresholds depend
on structural characteristics because of difficulties in quantifying and evaluating ecological
processes (Briske et al., 2005). Thus, the STM rely mostly on structural thresholds to provide
indirect evidence of how ecological processes work.
Examining different land covers, states, and structures within the grassland-forest
ecotones allows researchers using the STM to clarify further and expand concepts to distinguish
between different states, transitions, and thresholds. Bestelmeyer et al. (2003) distinguished
between changes among the area of vegetation within states by describing reversible “pathways”
related to changes in climate. These pathways are reversible based on adjustments to the strength
or direction of factors (drivers) that cause changes in vegetation. Bestelmeyer et al. 2003 went
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further by distinguishing between “facilitating” and “accelerating” practices that produce
responses necessary for any transition to occur.
Filet (1994) and Bestelmeyer et al. (2003) notes that the succession model provides a
logical framework for identifying and classifying different types of rangeland. Each theoretical
model for developing concepts and hypotheses leads to the definition of a specific suite of
vegetation states (e.g., within the grassland-forest ecotone) by denoting similarities and
differences in composition and production of different vegetation (B. T. Bestelmeyer, J. R.
Brown, et al. 2003). These similarities and differences are influenced by environmental factors
including soil properties, slope, and landscape position. In response to the level of human
interference, the structure of plant communities will change as they transition from one state to
another (B. T. Bestelmeyer, J. R. Brown, et al. 2003). A well-designed STM allows users to
make effective and robust conclusions about various effects of land management.
Developing a conceptual, science-based STM for a changeable system such as the
grassland-forest ecotone may involve merging results of ecological, change detection and
primary productivity research, with the original basis for of the STM. This should be done in a
continuous, iterative process that allows for refinement of the model as information accumulates
(Bestelmeyer, Tugel, et al. 2009). Measuring resilience, the amount of change required for one
state to transition into another may help to define transition thresholds (Briske, Bestelmeyer, et
al. 2008). An STM based on resilience improves the understanding of transitions and the
interrelated processes and structures that define each state (Briske, Bestelmeyer, et al. 2008).
Thresholds are especially worth recognizing in resilience-based the STM as researchers focus
more on changes within states that influence vulnerability to thresholds that may cause
irreversible transitions.
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A resilience-focused STM may provide greater opportunities for rangeland management
to make ecological processes more adaptive to changes in states (Briske, Bestelmeyer, et al.
2008). Further opportunities presented by resilience-based the STM include surpassing the limits
posed by structural and functional thresholds. This can be done by describing triggers that put a
functional landscape at risk, evaluating the feedback mechanisms, and by developing specific
indicators that give rangeland management the ability to create potential pathways for ecological
restoration (Briske, Bestelmeyer, et al. 2008).
Concepts for grassland-forest ecotone depend on definitions of soil properties that affect
the quality of production, composition, or resilience of any vegetation. While concepts from the
STM address elements related to specifying the properties of plant communities, identifying
contrasts and comparisons in transitions between states to define structural and functional
thresholds, and describing the processes that cause transitions among states (Bestelmeyer, Tugel,
et al. 2009). Synthesizing concepts, from studies of grassland-forest ecotone and the STM, drawn
from multiple data sources to provide information about what types of changes occurred,
whether recommendations from land management are practical, and if patterns of changes in
vegetation are congruent with explanations of changes in ecological processes.
The STM follow a theoretical model of habitat dynamics to determine how researchers
should manage data that is used in deciding what characteristics of a state to recognize (Westoby,
Walker and Noy-Meir 1989). Differences between two states represent opportunities for
rangeland management to determine the number of states and transitions that researchers should
recognize. Differences between two states also determine the range of available knowledge after
having the findings of a research study published. In the STM, the data obtained from grasslandforest ecotone involves identifying and classifying possible alternative states, identifying, and
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classifying possible alternative transitions from one state to another, and identifying and
classifying potential opportunities and hazards when one state transitions into another (Westoby,
Walker and Noy-Meir 1989, Filet 1994). Researchers using the STM develop a list of hypotheses
to assess the productivity in each state and the period of time when one state transitions into
another. Researchers recognize that each hypothesis is contingent upon a variety of climate and
management related factors. From there, researchers have the option of using a qualitative model
of concepts or a quantitative model of data. Either model provides details about the rate of a
transition (Filet 1994).
In more recent years, there has been a change from qualitative STMs, as first suggested
by Westoby 1989, to those based on quantitative measurements. This change from qualitative to
quantitative is due to the accumulation of scientific data and improved insights into the
development of STMs (Bestelmeyer, Tugel, et al. 2009, Briske, Bestelmeyer, et al. 2008,
Herrick, et al. 2006). With this change from qualitative/descriptive to more data-driven the
STM, the complexities and drivers of grassland-forest ecotones have become better understood
and managed (Kachergis, et al. 2013, Bestelmeyer, et al. 2011). Developing quantitative based
the STM allows them to be used in conjunction with adaptive management policies which are
beneficial as they provide a cost-efficient means for restoration, monitoring, and decision making
(Rumpff, et al. 2011). One of the most difficult aspects of the STM within the grassland-forest
ecotone is the combination of scale-dependent and spatially overlapping processes that occur at
varying temporal scales (Bestlemeyer, Goolsby and Archer 2011, Peter and Havstad 2006).
These varying spatial and temporal processes that occur create a complexity that can be difficult
to untangle and allocate within the STM framework for the grassland-forest ecotone.
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This complexity of different spatial and temporal scales and processes requires the
gathering of a multitude vegetative characteristics. Spatial horizontal characteristics of patch
frequency, size, and spatial arrangement within grassland-forest ecotones can be used to indicate
not only current vegetation states within the STM but also potential future transitions and states
(B. T. Bestelmeyer, J. R. Brown, et al. 2003, Pellant, et al. 2000). Changes in species
composition and diversity have been shown to be caused by invasive species and woody
encroachment (MacDougall and Turkington 2006, Farigone, Brown and Tilman 2003, Foster and
Dickson 2004). Examining shifts in vegetation composition, diversity, phenology, and spatial
arrangement over time can define states and sub-states. This shift may cause vegetation
composition to change due to changes in the oscillating climate or seasonal shifts (Thapa, et al.
2016, Dallar, et al. 2007, Zhang, et al. 2015, Walter, et al. 2002, Washington-Allen, et al. 2008).
However, this shift may not cross the threshold for state transition. A quantitative STM can be
used to show the link between community shifts and ecosystem properties when placed under
different management regimes thereby aiding restoration and habitat monitoring (Quetier,
Thebault and Lovorel 2007). Thresholds can be difficult to discern as they are representing
interactions of multiple and complex components without discrete boundaries in time and space.
Briske, Fuhlendorf, and Smeins (2005) noted that thresholds might be identified by categorizing
structures and functions of the vegetation composition and spatial attributes. Adding additional
long-term data sets allow for the frequency and nature of transitions to be determined (Bagchi, et
al. 2012, Durigan and Ratter 2006, Petersen, Stringham and Roundy 2009).
2.2.1 The Grassland-Forest Ecotone and State and Transition Models
This understanding and the ability to utilize quantitative measurements to STMs and their
components within the grassland-forest ecotone is a relatively new application. Concepts from
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studies of grassland-forest ecotone help researchers and land management specify the identity
and distinctive properties of specific sites. The starting point for establishing an STM for the
grassland-forest ecotone is to include the base vegetation states and their transitions. For
example, vegetation states in the grassland-forest ecotone can fluctuate between grasslands,
savanna, forests, and agriculture depends on the abiotic and biotic pressures that can and do
occur within the system (Figure 7a). As noted in Chapter 1, the grassland-forest ecotone is
frequently under anthropogenic pressures such as land conversion for agricultural purposes of
grazing and crop production and should be included within all STMs as a potential state.
Transitions between states are caused by the interplay of abiotic and biotic pressures of climate,
soils, hydrology, topography, grazing, fires, erosion, restoration, invasive species, and
conversion (Staver, Archibald and Levin 2011, Bond 2008, Bagchi, et al. 2012, Breshears 2006,
Boldrini and Eggers 1997, Bourliere and Hadley 1983, Foster and Dickson 2004, Filet 1994,
Skarpe 1992, Bai, et al. 2004). These abiotic and biotic pressures can form new additional states
to be represented within the STM. Some habitats such as North America’s Southwest have an
additional common state of shrub domination (Figure 7b); the result of woody encroachment
driven my human-environment interaction over the past 150 years (Bestelmeyer, Herrick, et al.
2004).
STMs of the grassland-forest ecotone rely largely on the interactions between key
abiotic/biotic pressures of climate, grazing and fire to form its base vegetation states of
grasslands, savannas, and forests. The abiotic/biotic pressures can quickly become confusing as
often multiple pressures can have counteracting effects. Climate coupled with fire affects rates of
woody encroachment within these grassland-forest ecotones. Higher precipitation in the
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Figure 7. The grassland-forest ecotone State and Transition Model structure. (a). Some areas
within the grassland-forest ecotone include an additional shrubland state represented in b. The
converted state implies agricultural production. Lands within this ecotone used for timber
conversion may result in converted land transitioning into forest and savanna when left fallow or
restored. Sub-states and transitional forces are not described as these vary widely throughout
the world.
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Grasslands and savannas of North America’s Northern Great Plains region can lead to increases
in woody encroachment thereby forcing them to transition them into savannas and forests,
respectively (Figure 8a) (Ratajczak, Nippert and Collins 2012). Fire frequency and severity can
also directly affect vegetation states and their transitions. Higher fire frequency can cause forests
to transition into savannas or grasslands and savannas to transition into grasslands (Hoffmann, et
al. 2012). A savanna will transition into a forest during wetter climate and fire suppression. Too
much fire can easily kill the trees within a savanna transitioning it into a grassland.
The effect of grazing upon the grassland-forest ecotone STM is dependent upon the type
of grazer species and intensity of grazing. Overgrazing of grass species can lead to increase
woody encroachment by causing the loss of topsoil and removing standing dead vegetation
which decreases fire frequency(Figure 8b, Figure 8c) (Riginos and Grace 2008, Ratajezk, et al.
2011, Staver, Archibald and Levin 2011). Low amounts of grazing activity will not influence fire
frequency or woody encroachment especially in areas where the native vegetation can quickly
recover, or the overall amounts of dead standing vegetation are not significantly affected
(Oesterheld, et al. 1999). As one can see, the grassland-forest ecotone is a complex
environmental gradient requiring a deep understanding of ecosystem processes, and major
consideration of human intervention to restore or maintain ecosystem function
It should be noted; until recently, vegetation states were identified and described based
on more qualitative data rather than actual quantitative. They relied upon the expertise and
opinions of local scientists, researchers, and land managers to determine STMs and their
components within the landscape. Vegetation states that occurred before human settlement were
often identified with records historical land survey records, journals, and old photos. Depending
on the expertise of the researchers, the grassland-forest ecotone, the historical data, and known
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Figure 8. The effects precipitation(a), fire(b), and grazing(c) have upon the grassland-forest
ecotone.
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data, the STMs can be very vastly different in appearance associated vegetation characteristics,
and accuracy. Due to these difficulties and variances among STMs, the causes and interplay of
abiotic and biotic factors are still not well understood in Africa, Asia, and South America
compared to the breadth of knowledge found in North America’s and Australia’s grassland-forest
ecotone regions. Many regions within the grassland-forest ecotone areas in South America, Asia,
and Africa lack the foundational historical and detail scientific knowledge needed to develop
STMs. As noted earlier, there are only 48 papers published for the state and transition models
within the grassland-forest ecotone region. Of those, over 75% cover from North America and
Australia grassland-forest ecotone regions. There is scant literature describing state and transition
models for the grassland-forest ecotone regions of Asia, Africa, and South America.
The lack of literature can be very problematic especially in highly diverse regions of
South America and Africa. Within South America’s Cerrado region, the savannas are much more
dynamic and complex than North America’s. These savannas are known for their high diversity
and contain over 800 species of trees and large shrubs (Ratter, Ribeiro and Bridgewater 1997). A
single hectare can have over 120 different tree and shrub species or as little as 10 (Ratter,
Riberiro and Bridgwater 1997). In general, the Cerrado is a mosaic of six main vegetation
communities across the grassland-forest ecotone: pure grasslands(Campo Limpo); a savanna
with sparse small trees and shrubs with a herbaceous grassy understory(Campo Sujo); a shrub
savanna(Campo Cerrado); a savanna with larger trees and grassy understory (Cerrado Sensu
Stricto); a savanna woodland with a closed canopy of tall shrubs and scatter trees(Cerrado
Denso); and a closed canopy forest (Cerradão) (Coutinho 1978, Ruggiero and Batalha 2002).
The STMs within these highly diverse regions in the grassland-forest ecotone may have multiple
sub-states to account with shifts of dominate tree/shrub overstory and variations of among
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understory grassy/herbaceous understory. Previously, without a foundation of historical and
detail scientific data, these diverse grassland-forest ecotone regions could not be accurately
depicted with STMs.
2.3 Remote Sensing and State and Transition Models
In more recent years, remote sensing and field surveys have provided the foundation for
development of STMs for grassland, shrubland and savanna systems in South America, Africa,
and Asia (Breshears 2006, Durigan and Ratter 2006, Llorens 1995, Boldrini and Eggers 1997, N.
Mishra, K. Crews and J. Miller, et al. 2015, Naidoo, Cho and Mathieu, et al. 2012, Staver,
Archibald and Levin 2011, Sankaran, et al. 2005, Nagendra and Gadgil 1999).For example,
Ribeiro and Taberelli 2002, noted the structural vegetation changes, woody composition, and
plant composition within the Cerrado. Ribeiro and Taberelli 2002, combined the data of
Ruggiero and Batahla 2002 and Ratter, Riberiro and Bridgwater 1997 to generate a map of the
current and previous vegetation states. Oyama and Nobre 2003 observed that climate changes in
the Brazilian Cerrado region could potentially lead to new vegetation states. Further, Oyama and
Novre 2003, were able to identify the transitional climate pressures on vegetation states. Durigan
and Ratter 2006, mapped successional change in the Cerrado and forests of Brazil. Durigan and
Ratter’s study identified thickening of the savannas, established detailed data for spatial and
temporal properties of the STMs within this region, and explored fire and cattle-grazing as
drivers of state transitions. Combining these techniques and data from these previous studies can
slowly piece together an STM. However, due to the complexes of the Cerrado, more studies are
needed to fully understand the thresholds and resilience of these STMs and how they interact
across the entirety of the grassland-forest ecotone.
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However, large-scale efforts have begun to examine transitions and resilience of different
regions around the world within the grassland-forest ecotone (Sankaran, et al. 2005, Hoffmann
and Jackson 2000, Hirota, et al. 2011). Because these previously stated efforts rely on multiple
types of remote sensing technology and applications, a full breadth of the current knowledge of
limitations and boundaries must be well understood before trying to make a complication of data
to generate STMs for the regions within the grassland-forest ecotone.
2.3.1 Characteristics of Remote Sensing Platforms for the STM
Remote sensing can be divided into three different forms: passive, active, and active three
dimensional (3D). Passive remote sensing relies on using specialized instruments to detect
naturally occurring sources of energy such as the sun. Passive remote sensing generates imagery
that can have optical or thermal spectral properties. The examples of passive imagery that will be
covered are aerial imagery and satellite imagery.
Active remote sensing relies on the platform to emit its own energy and then measured
the return energy. This chapter will only cover the active remote sensing imagery of Radar.
Active 3D, like active it requires its own energy to be emitted, the main difference is that these
3D technologies will gather additional information such as the time to return to allow for the
generation of imagery that contains length, width, and height. Active remote sensing only
contains length and width information. The example covered with active 3D is LiDAR and TLS.
These three different types of remote sensing have a variety of strengths and weakness that may
prove valuable in detecting and constructing STMs.
Applying remote sensing techniques to detect and construct STMs has not been
established especially for use in the grassland-forest ecotone. There have been four published
studies that have used remote sensing specifically to determine different aspects of the STM
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(Table 1). These four studies could ascertain states, historical states, and the accuracy of
detection methods for thresholds and transitions. These studies relied heavily upon field
observations to help supplement their remotely sensed data. All of these papers utilized aerial
imagery with two using a combination of Landsat and aerial imagery. The studies managed to
show the importance and applicability of remote sensing. However currently published studies
only superficially deal with remote sensing application in the STM. Many of the quantities that
were generated by field studies and added as supplement data to develop the remotely sensed
aspects of the STM can be gathered with various remote sensed platforms. In more recent years,
the use of remote sensing has become increasingly more common with most states taking aerial
photographs at regular intervals. This accessibility to remote sensing and GIS technologies can
be used to help identify changes in land use, land cover, community dynamics, management
regimes, and climate impacts thereby aiding development and applications of the STM. Different
types of imaging systems can provide different perspectives and classes of information that
would aid in defining states, and the processes leading to transitions. Historical air photos can be
used to identify previous vegetation states, while aerial imagery can be used to monitor and
provide information on the current vegetation states by utilizing spectral qualities that can
determine greenness and fractional cover (Table 2). Multispectral medium resolution satellite
systems can provide insights into large-scale vegetation states and transitions by monitoring
changes in composition, biomass, greenness, and senescence( Table 2). Polar-orbiting systems
can provide information on transitions and monitor large-scale processes that may cause states to
fluctuate such as soil moisture and largescale changes in biomass ( Table 3). 3D imaging
platforms such as LiDAR are important in providing vegetation structure which can be used to
determine vegetation states (Table 3).
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Table 1. The studies that focus on using remote sensing to delineate, detect, and ascertain the STM.
Study
Characteristics
Remote
Sensing
Platforms Used
for Detection
Detection of
States
Detection of
Sub States
Detect
Thresholds
Detect
Transitions
Detection of
Pressures
Detection of
Temporal
Response
Landscape
Type

Hernandez and Ramsey
2013

Studies
Petersen, Stringham, and
Steele et al. 2012
Roundy 2009

Young et al. 2014

Landsat TM

Aerial Imagery

Aerial Imagery

Aerial Imagery

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

N/A

N/A

-Arid Grassland
-Grassy Shrubland

-Grassland
-Grassy Shrubland

Characteristics
Detected

-Woody Encroachment
-Invasive species

-Woody Encroachment

Limitations

-Needed additional field
work
-Needed ancillary data

-Needed additional field
work
-Needed ancillary data
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-Arid Grassland
-Savanna
-Woodland
-Woody Encroachment
-Invasive species
-Needed additional field
work
-Needed ancillary data

-Upland Grassland
-Shrubby Grassland
-Grazing Pressures
-Needed additional field
work

Table 2. Description of aerial and satellite platforms that aid in the identification of the STM within the grassland-forest ecotones.
Sensor

Lifespan

Spatial Resolution

Aerial Photography

Very Long
1939-present

High-Moderate
Variable

NAIP

2002-Present

AVIRIS

1986-Present

MODIS

Landsat (1-8)

Polar Orbiting
Sensors: AVHRR (13), VIIRS

Commercial Sensors:
RapidEye,
Worldview (1-3),
GeoEye-1, IKONOS,
and QuickBird

3 or 5 years

Low

Very HighModerate
4-20m
Very Low

Very High

1999-Present

250-1000m

1-2 days

Long

Moderate

Moderate

1972-present

Very Short
Sentinel (1-3)

Very High
1-2m

Temporal
Resolution
Very Low
Annual-Biennial

2014-present

15-30m

Very Low
Variable

16 days

Moderate

Moderate-High

10-20m

12 days (3 days
with both
Sentinel 1, 2, 3)

Long

Very Low

Variable

Variable

1978-Present

259-1090m

Daily

Short

High

Very High

Variable

Variable

Very High

None
Low
Bands 1,3, or 4
0.420-0.676 µm
High
Bands 224
0.380-2.51 µm
Very High
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Land Use, Land Cover Changes, Woody
Encroachment, Height, Density
Greenness, Fractional cover, Patch metrics
Greenness, Green Vegetation, Pigments,
Vegetation mapping, Composition
Large-scale Land Use and Land Cover
Phenology, Global Greenness, Biomass,
Fires

Visible, IR, SWIR, and
Thermal Spectrum

Composition, Greenness, Biomass, Leaf
Area Index, Senescence

4,7,8,11 Bands
Landsat 8 - 0.43-12.51µm
Moderate
Visible, IR, and SWIR
21 Bands
0.43-2.91µm

Land Use and Land Cover

Land Cover Changes
Land Use and Land Cover
Phenology and Land Changes
Composition, Greenness, Biomass, Leaf
Area Index, Senescence

Moderate
5, 22 Bands
0.41-12.50µm
Low-Very High
Visible, IR, SWIR, and
Thermal Spectrum

0.31-5m

Application to STM

36 Bands
0.620-14.385
Moderate

Visible, IR, and SWIR

1-3 days
1999-Present

Spectral Resolution

Large-scale Land Use and Land Cover,
Global Greenness, Biomass, Fires

Land Use and Land Cover

5, 8, 29 Bands

Greenness, Biomass, Leaf Area Index,
Senescence, Canopy Fractional Cover,
Patch metrics

0.45-2.365µm

Phenology and Land Changes

Table 3. Description of radar and LiDAR platforms that aid in the identification of the STM within the grassland-forest ecotones.
JERS-1 in addition to radar has a spectral range.
Sensor

JERS-1 (FUYO-1)

Lifespan

Spatial
Resolution

Temporal
Resolution

Spectral Resolution

Short

Moderate

Moderate

Low
Visible, NIR, SWIR, L
Band

1992-1998

12.5-100m

44 days

8 Bands

Application to STM
Land Use and Land Cover
Reduce backscatter when combined with
other remote sensing to produce better
measurements of NDVI and Biomass

0.52-2.40µm
Short
Asar

Moderate-Low

Moderate

Low

5-16 days

C Band

Variable
2002-2012

30-1000m

Moderate

High-Low

Moderate

Low

1995-Present

3-100m

2-24 days

C Band

Short

Variable

High

Low

2008-Present

1-16m

2-7 days

Short

High-Moderate

Moderate

Low

2006-Present

1-100m

14-46 days

L Band

Very High

Very Low

Radarsat (1-2)

TerraSAR-X

ALOS (1-2) or
DAICHI (1-2)

LiDAR: ALS, TLS

N/A

X Band
0.031µm

None
<1m

Once
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Soil Moisture, Land Cover, Leaf Area
Index
Reduce backscatter when combined with
other remote sensing
Soil Moisture, Land Cover, Leaf Area
Index, Land Use, Monitoring, Biomass
Reduce backscatter when combined with
other remote sensing
Soil Moisture, Land Cover, Leaf Area
Index, Land Use, Monitoring
Reduce backscatter when combined with
other remote sensing
Soil Moisture, Land Cover, Leaf Area
Index, Land Use
Reduce backscatter when combined with
other remote sensing
Vegetation Horizontal and Vertical
Structure
Canopy and Fractional cover, Leaf Area
Index

For brevity, many remote sensing technologies that shared similar properties were grouped by
type, spatial, spectral, and temporal properties. There are more available platforms that were not
discussed in Table 2 and Table 3 due to the proliferation of remote sensing technologies in the
last 20 years. Within the last five years, improvements of hyperspectral and multispectral sensors
upon aerial imagery and UAVs are of particularly of note.
2.3.2 Aerial Photography
Aerial photography is photographic imagery taken at an elevated position above the earth
most commonly an airplane. Historical aerial photography has an enduring value since it can be
used to record significant past vegetation change. In some regions images dating back to 1939
available, although this is more of a rarity than the norm. Aerial photos can account for historical
changes in ecological processes at a specific site, though repeated photography will allow
researchers to gather and analyze more data about how an event such as a fire or changes in
rangeland management can provide helpful information for conservation efforts (Bestelmeyer,
Tugel, et al. 2009).
Aerial photography has many significant advantages besides its longevity. Aerial
photography has well established record for mapping vegetation structure, composition, and
dynamics over time (Fensham and Fairfax 2002, Morgan and Coops 2010, Nystrom Mast,
Veblen and Hodgson 1997, Fensham, Fairfax and Holman, et al., Dahdouh-Guebas, et al. 2000,
Miller 1999, Hudak and Wessman 1998). Aerial photography may also help researchers’ record
processes of land degradation and restoration at grassland-forest ecotone to examine for
consistencies in transitions while also linking properties of ecological processes to the STM
(Fensham and Fairfax 2002). Aerial photography longevity combined with its moderate to high
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spatial resolution has allowed for historical analysis of vegetation height and density of woody
species (Morgan and Coops 2010).
Aerial photography is underutilized with applications that can be used for towards STMs
within the grassland-forest ecotone (Fensham and Fairfax 2002, Morgan and Coops 2010). Longterm analysis of aerial photography can help understand transitional forces especially those that
occur over long periods of time such as woody encroachment. Stringham, and Roudy 2009
utilized aerial photography to map the transition of woody encroachment from shrubland to in
grasslands-forest ecotone in North America. They used aerial photos along with other
information to examine canopy cover, infiltration rates, the percentage of plant cover, and
percent of bare ground (Petersen, Stringham and Roundy 2009, O'Donnell 2015). Information
about these landscape properties derived from the aerial photos was then combined to determine
current states, transitions, and the potential abiotic thresholds. Stringham and Roudy 2009,
showed how valuable the historical and subsequent imagery could be for delineating states and
potential thresholds. However, this study was ecological in focus and not designed to create an
STM supported by information from aerial photography. Perhaps one of the greatest limitations
of aerial photography is that it lacks spectral bands. This restricted its use to vegetation metrics
that can only be visibly seen and measured such as large woody vegetation.
2.3.3 Airborne Multispectral and Hyperspectral Imaging
2.3.3.1 Airborne Multispectral Imagining
In an effort incorporate spectral bands with the high resolution of aerial photography, use
of airborne multispectral and hyperspectral imagery has become more common. The National
Agricultural Imagery Program, NAIP, is program design to collect airborne multispectral
imagery for the entire USA. While NAIP is currently flown every three years. Also, many states
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fly their own imagery. Often the imagery flown by individual states is compatible with NAIP.
This allows for an annual or biennial multispectral high-resolution imagery to be available for
many locations across the grassland-forest ecotone. These combine multispectral aerial imagery
datasets have proven integral in trying to apply remote sensing to STM models.
Steele et al. 2012 had some success applying remote sensing to the STM models using
historical aerial photography and ancillary studies to develop a knowledge of historical states.
They delineated states based on soil maps and a patch model matrix but did not use seasonal and
climate variation or vegetation structure to develop their STM. In evaluating their STM, Steel et
al. 2012 found that they had areas with mixed vegetation states. Their methodology was created
for an arid environment. This approach may be unsuitable for more mesic or regularly seasonal
environments such as the Northern Great Plains of the United States or South America’s Cerrado
with key vertical and horizontal vegetation structures that would have to be accounted for
(Fowler and Simmons 2008, Scholes and Archer 1997).
Lausch et al. 2015 have suggested that the patch model matrix uses simplifications and
assumptions, including sharp boundaries, which can cause errors to propagate through into
subsequent analyses. A gradient model that recognizes the continuous variation in vegetation
structure and composition common in rangelands provides a better option (Lausch, et al. 2015).
Aerial photography may be excellent for high-resolution characterization of spatial structure and
changes episodically over time. However, additional radiometric remote sensing inputs can
enhance the characterization of vegetation states. These radiometric remote sensing inputs
provide the opportunity for the retrieval of physical and chemical properties as well as the
indicators of vegetation and landscape function.
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2.3.3.2 Airborne Hyperspectral Imaging
Airborne hyperspectral imagining has a high spatial and spectral resolution, but it has an
extremely low temporal resolution. Airborne Visible Infrared Imaging Spectrometer, AVIRIS,
was designed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory for earth’s surface and atmosphere remote
sensing. It has four spectrometers that measure 224 adjacent spectral bands. AVIRIS has shown
to be very effective in vegetation mapping, composition, change, density, canopy cover,
greenness, non-photosynthetic vegetation, leaf water content, soils and atmospheric properties
(Fentes, et al. 2001, Roberts, Smith and Adams 1993, Robert and Adams 1997, Kokaly, et al.
2003, Riano, et al. 2002). Its large number of adjacent bands allow for differentiation of tree
species by discerning differences in pigments and canopy reflectance signatures which is
important for understanding succession within forests and savannas (Fentes, et al. 2001,
Chambers, et al. 2007). As noted by Chambers et al. 2007, airborne hyperspectral imagery can be
used successfully within tropical and subtropical forests to differentiate species utilizing
chemical components of vegetation, and absorption features. Hyperspectral imagery can also be
used to classify grassy and herbaceous vegetation (Mockel, et al. 2014, Burai, et al. 2015). This
imagery platform can also be used to determined nutrient availability and differences between
grasslands which can indicate different successional stages such as grazed and ungrazed
grasslands (Mockel, et al. 2014). Utilizing this ability to identify vegetation states and their
successional stages within complicated grassland-forest ecotones such as the Cerrado.
2.3.4 Satellite Imagery
There have been numerous instruments that have provided satellite imagery. Here
attention is focused on the sensors with demonstrated historical and current relevance, and future
potential for monitoring the grassland-forest ecotone across the world (Table 2). Satellite
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imagery has a wide variation of spectral, spatial, and temporal resolutions due to costs, logistics,
and technology. In general, there are trade-offs in sensor specifications between swath coverage
(and therefore temporal frequency) and spatial resolution, and between spatial and spectral
resolution due to detector sensitivity, and limited photon numbers at higher wavelengths. In this
analysis, sensors have been classified as high resolution for pixels >= 10m²; moderate resolution
for pixels > 10m² and <= 80m²; and low spatial resolution sensors for pixel sizes > 80m².
2.3.4.1 Low Spatial Resolution Sensors
Low spatial resolution satellites allow for a high temporal resolution often repeating daily
depending on latitude with a wide range of spectral bands. Some of the most notable are MODIS
and polar orbiting sensors AVHRR and VIIRS. The Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) was launched in 1999 and has 36 spectral bands. MODIS can
access large-scale land cover and change. Its high temporal resolution of 1-2 days can provide
insights to phenology and seasonal vegetation change. This high temporal resolution also allows
for the gathering of data in tropical climates. Due to persistent cloud cover, the amount of usable
low temporal resolution imagery can be difficult to obtain (Tucker, Townshend and Goff 1985).
Smaller spatial scale monitoring areas with remote sense platforms may not create an accurate
representation of the entire STM complexity. As Pringle, Watson, and Tinley 2006 noted that
focusing on a specific area may not accurately represent larger landscape level patterns and
processes. This is where MODIS may outshine smaller resolution Aerial Imagery and Landsat. It
can characterize and determine large-scale trends at much broader scales than either Aerial
Imagery or Landsat (Lunetta, et al. 2006).
Also, MODIS ability to detect monitor vegetation dynamics and phenology are generated
from vegetation indices, VIs (Huete, Liu, et al. 1997). The exploration, development, and use of
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VIs has allowed remote has increased within the last 30 years (Silleos, et al. 2006). VIs are
quantitative indices derived from electromagnetic spectrum on remotely sensed imagery. VIs can
be used to examine different components of grassland-forest ecotone. These include but are not
limited to: health, biomass, phenology, vegetation composition and structure, senescence, and
impacts of fire, management, degradation and environmental change (Lu, Mausel, et al. 2004,
Price, Guo and Stiles 2002, Ferreira and Huete 2004, Andersan, Hanson and Haas 1993, Reed,
Schwartz and Xiao 2009, Tucker, et al. 1985, Anayamba and Tucker 2005, K., Mutanga and
Everson 2012). VIs has limitations in determining the different characteristics of grassland-forest
ecotone the STM stem from those of the platforms themselves (Okin, et al. 2001, Xie, Sha and
Yu 2008). The spatial, temporal, and spectral resolution are what limit the generation of different
types of VIs that would be useful for determination of characteristics of the grassland-forest
ecotones. In the case of MODIS, it has a high spectral range that can generate a multitude of VIs.
VIs can provide important data about the characteristics of grassland-forest ecotone such as
greenness, biomass, leaf area indices, percent tree cover, and fire frequency, burn areas, fraction
of absorb photosynthetically active radiation (Justice, et al. 2002, Hansen, et al. 2003, Hill, et al.
2011, Friedl, et al. 2011, Hill, et al. 2012, Lu, et al 2015, Mishra, et al. 2015). The shortwave-infared (SWIR) bands that are used on MODIS and the VI developed from them can prove
especially helpful when trying to unmixed areas of bare soil intermixed with fragments of
vegetation (Asner and Lobell 2000).
Like MODIS, the polar orbiters of AVHRR and VIIRS have a high temporal resolution.
Advanced Very High-Resolution Radiometer or AVHRR (1-3) has lacks the multitude of
spectral bands of MODIS. AVHRR-1 only had four bands in 1978, and by 1998 with the launch
of AVHRR-3, there were six bands with wavelength from 0.58-12.50µm. AVHRR has a
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significant drawback of having too few bands for its spectral range causing limitations on indices
that can be generated. MODIS was also found to have higher fidelity and sensitivity in areas
within the mesic grassland-forest ecotone region than AVHRR (Huete, et al. 2002). AVHRR
showed a slightly higher fidelity and sensitivity over MODIS in arid environments. Visible
Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite or VIIRS was designed to improve upon the measurements of
AVHRR and has 22 bands with a wide range of wavelength from 0.412-12.01µm. Both these
sensors can be used to determine and monitor large-scale lands cover/change and NDVI
(Loveland, et al. 2000, Gutman and Ignatov 1998, Gallo, et al. 2005). The additional bands
allow for VIIRS to derive additional indices such as Enhanced Vegetation Index, EVI (Vargas, et
al. 2013). VIIRS improves upon MODIS by using a pixel aggregation method to minimize pixel
growth over the ground track (Murphy, et al. 2001). MODIS has more bands than VIIRS.
However, many of these bands that VIIRS lacks are used for atmospheric sounding, precipitable
water, and ocean fluorescence. These atmospheric and water related bands do not affect the
detection of properties important for determining and examining STMS (Murphy, et al. 2001).
MODIS and VIIRS are very compatible with similar spatial and spectral resolutions with similar
environmental applications.
The advantages of high temporal and spectral resolution that are most notable in MODIS
and VIIRS are vastly overshadowed by the severe drawback of low spatial resolution, which
limits the applications of STMs within the grassland-forest ecotones. These low-resolution
sensors are limited to large-scale applications for detecting vegetation properties of the
grassland-forest ecotone region. However, there has been a success in downscaling vegetation
dynamics by fusing MODIS or VIIRS products with other products with a smaller resolution
such as Landsat (Hwang, et al. 2011, Hutengs and Vohland 2016). This fusion allows for the
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spectral and temporal properties generated from MODIS or VIIRS to be used at Landsat’s
smaller spatial scale (Hilker, et al. 2009, Hutengs and Vohland 2016). Many methods of
downscaling MODIS and VIIRS are dependent on algorithms that use a scale-invariant linear
relationship. Also, downscaling assumes that the spectral properties within its pixel are uniform
which is not always true in highly variable landscapes. In addition, there may be some spectral
discrepancies caused by the differences of wavelengths from the combined downscaled satellite
products (Hwang, et al. 2011). The accuracy of the fused product is affected by temporal gaps in
Landsat data and is most noticeable in areas with highly variable phenology and green up (Kim
and Hogue 2012). In the grassland-forest ecotones, downscaling may not be as effective due to
errors that can be generated within dynamic and heterogeneous landscapes.
2.3.4.2 Moderate Spatial Resolution Sensors
The most notable of moderate spatial resolution sensors include Landsat 1-8, Sentinel 13, SPOT 1-5, and CBERS. Moderate spatial resolution sensors provide multispectral imagery at
10 – 80 m pixel resolution. These sensors usually have a limited number of relatively broad
spectral bands (although Sentinel 2 has some relatively narrow red edge bands) that span the
visible, IR, and SWIR wavelengths. Some sensors such as Landsat include one or two thermal
bands. These sensors range in return periods: Landsat (1-8) 16 days, Sentinel (1-3) 12 days,
SPOT (1-5) 26 days, and CBERS (3-4) 26 days. The Landsat program is particularly important
since it has been active since 1972 with Landsat 7 and 8 still operational. Plans for Landsat 9 are
already scheduled for 2023. Although not all countries have kept their full archive of Landsat
coverage, the recent aggregation of all available Landsat data by USGS provides a historical
resource that is being massively processed to explore global land change and is especially
important for the grassland-forest ecotone (Caccetta, et al. 2007).
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Landsat sensors are one of the most applied and study sensors used for the grasslandforest ecotone regions of the world. The archive of Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) imagery has
been widely used for studies of land use and cover change and can be effectively applied to help
in the construction of STMs for the global grassland-forest ecotone. The National Gap Analysis
Program (GAP) for 2006 used Landsat 2001 imagery to create a map for the continently united
states that describes the land use and cover (US Geological Survey May 2011). However, the
GAP analysis was conceived in the 1980s, and the methods were developed in 1989. GAP has
continued to evolve with the use of Landsat becoming integral with its vegetation classification
and analysis. These GAP analyses can provide a snapshot in time of the influences upon the
grassland-forest ecotones. Landsat TM imagery can explain transitions of grassland-forest
ecotone can provide supplementary information to rangeland management that goes beyond
explanations of changes in landscape composition (Culbert, et al. 2012, Lohani 2013). The use of
remote sensing data can help researchers and rangeland management predict future levels of
plant biodiversity while using the technology may also help aid in the identification of effects of
land use on the land cover especially constructing the STM (Bestlemeyer, Goolsby and Archer
2011, Kerr and Ostrovsky 2003). Landsat has also been instrumental in providing valuable data
on habitat condition, extent, and spatial patterns (Nagendra, Lucas, et al. 2013).
Similar to Landsat in spectral and spatial scale, Sentinel project is made up of two
satellites that each orbit the earth once every ten days. Perhaps the major notable difference
between the two systems is that Sentinel, with its two satellites, have a higher temporal scale,
able to produce an image every 5 to 6 days. This higher temporal scale allows for a more
accurate gathering of phenology data from year to year. As Sentinel is relatively new, there are
few studies to examine its accuracy and applicability. Those few studies use other imagery and
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programs to simulate Sentinel’s change detection, vegetation productivity, and seasonality. Hill
2013 simulated Sentinel 2a data from EO-1 Hyperion that were spectrally resampled to Sentinel
2a. He was able to show that Sentinel 2 sensors will be able to generate indicators of vegetation
states. The potential of Sentinel 2a is further increased when combined with other imagery.
Combining both Sentinel 2a, 2b, and Landsat data would provide a temporal resolution that
covers long-term and short-term vegetation monitoring. This in-depth temporal monitoring of
vegetation may prove instrumental in the delineation of grassland-forest ecotone the STM (M. J.
Hill 2013, Drusch, et al. 2012).
Brightness components of imagery represent the general intensity of individual pixels
across spectral bands. Differences in brightness help researchers and land managers note
significant differences between types of vegetation—for example, deciduous shrubs versus
closed canopy forests—when constructing conceptually-based the STM (Stam 2012).In order to
develop an STM based upon remote sensing, additional spectral methods are needed to derive
not only the states and substates but the indicators of abiotic and biotic processes that create
transitions. Spectral indices derived from broad wavelength bands have been shown to be able to
detect different types of vegetation, land cover change, senescent, bare soil and other ecosystem
functions. These different topographic and vegetation characteristics can be used as indicators of
the processes within the STMs of the grassland-forest ecotone (Stam 2012, R. C. Marsett, et al.
2006, Yongqin, Smith and Hill 2011, Huete, Liu, et al. 1997, Qi, et al. 1994). By combining
several different vegetation indices, a picture of the dynamics of the grassland-forest ecotone can
be formed. It should be noted that these spectral indices share the same limitations of temporal
and spatial resolution that come from moderate resolution sensors.
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As noted by Lahani (2013), Landsat TM imagery cannot identify individual species, and
may not have more general purposes for land management. Moreover, some difficulties arise
when accounting for scale as researchers use Landsat TM imagery to measure transitions
between states (Lunt and Spooner 2005). Measuring changes of grassland-forest ecotone over
extended periods of time—e.g., a period of 100 years—can not involve the use of Landsat TM
imagery to measure the magnitude of transitions at specific grassland-forest ecotone based on the
lack of using an NDVI (Lunt and Spooner 2005, Stam 2012). Further, Landsat TM imagery
cannot account for the different types of thresholds that may have led to the development
irreversible pathways.
The largest drawback of these sensors is the temporal resolution as these sensors only
return a few times a month. This can be problematic in areas that have a short growing season,
highly variable phenology, or often overcast. Phenology can be difficult to obtain as Landsat
temporal scale can easily miss fast change ecosystems since it only returns bi-monthly. Trying to
upscale Landsat to MODIS’ temporal scale can cause a loss of spatial detail and introduce noise
(Hagen, et al. 2012). As noted earlier combining Sentinel with Landsat may help by providing
accurate, current phenology knowledge. However, this combination of data is limited to the
lifespan of Sentinel which began in 2014, which leaves over 40 years of Landsat data unable to
be combined with Sentinel. Due to their differences, Sentinel 2 and Landsat 8 data will have to
incorporate radiometric, spectral, geometric, and spatial corrections before they can be combined
into a seamless dataset (Claverie, et al. 2017).
These sensors may be the best suited for landscape-level analysis for STMS as they
provide a larger spectral and temporal resolution than aerial imagery and a higher spatial
resolution than polar orbiters and MODIS. Grassland-forest ecotones are inherently diverse and
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dynamic, especially when trying to apply them to much smaller the STM. Lower spatial
resolution sensors are unable to portray its diversity and heterogeneity accurately. Low spatial
resolution satellite even with downscaling are unable to obtain the level of detail that are needed
to determine important metrics and indicators such as canopy and fractional cover, senescence,
composition, and bare soil that can be obtained with moderate resolution sensors. High spatial
resolution sensors although may be able to determine many of these metrics they also have
significant drawbacks making them less suitable for large or long-term management.
2.3.4.3 High Spatial Resolution Sensors
The high-resolution sensors derived from declassified legacy spy-satellite technology
provide commercial imagery at spatial resolutions from 0.2 -5 m with small image footprints.
Many of these are developed and managed by Digital Globe ® and are expensive per unit area.
However, they provide radiometric data at the spatial resolution of individual vegetation
elements and small patches that can be extremely valuable in characterizing vegetation states,
and for scaling signal heterogeneity to the moderate spatial scale sensors.
These high-resolution sensors have many of the same capabilities as the lower resolution
sensors that are integral to identify and understanding STMs within the grassland-forest ecotone.
Many of the spectral indices such as NDVI and EVI generated on lower resolution sensors can
also be generated with these high-resolution sensors (Soudani, et al. 2006, Thenkabail 2003,
Chien, et al. 2004, Mutanga, Adam and Cho 2012). Chien et al. 2004, demonstrated that
IKONOS could identify the exposed understory grass within a ponderosa pine forest. Highresolution sensors allow for the accurate classification of individual species within a habitat
(Förster, et al. 2012, Mishra and Crews 2014, Chien, et al. 2004). This may prove beneficial for
identification of states within STMs which are often identified in the field by the dominant and
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species associations. However, trying to apply this classification towards a large landscape
would be costly in both time and money. Grassland-forest ecotone regions are often noted for
being very heterogeneous, especially the south America Cerrado. Classification of such a
grassland-forest ecotone, even a smaller sized study area, would take a large amount of time.
Some of these high-resolution sensors have narrower bands than Landsat or SPOT which would
be beneficial when deriving spectral indices that use red edge and the NIR shoulder for high
biomass areas such as wetlands or dense canopy cover (Mutanga, Adam and Cho 2012, Chen, et
al. 2009).
The lifespan of these sensors is low. IKONOS is one of the oldest having launched in
1999. In 2015, Digital Globe ® no longer accepts orders for IKONOS imagery due to accuracy
issues. Because of this short lifespan, these sensors are limited and cannot detect long transitions
of vegetation states. Other new sensors that were launched in late 2000’s, such as Rapideye,
Geoeye-1, Worldview (1-4), are a part of a network of sensors in order to offer a short return rate
of only a few days creating a high temporal resolution for most of these high-resolution sensors.
Due to monetary costs, an artificial very low temporal resolution limit is often imposed upon
these studies. This artificial very low temporal resolution limit is not to say that these satellites
are incapable achieving longer historical or phenological data, only that most researchers lack the
necessary funds to purchase enough imagery to conduct such studies. As evident with there
being little to no time series or phenological studies present within the current literature for highresolution sensors. This causes an inability to create a historical analysis of changes within
vegetation states needed to identify transitions. Also, without a multiple image analysis
throughout the growing season, a good understanding of the phenology of the vegetation states
cannot be generated which is necessary to identify changes within vegetation structure such as
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understory that can indicate the beginning of transitions or changes within vegetation states or
sub-states.
Efforts to combine high-resolution sensors with low-resolution sensors temporal
resolution have proven successful in semi-arid landscapes (Tewes, et al. 2015). While this
fusion was successful, during periods of rapid vegetation growth, accuracy quickly decreased.
Tewes et al. 2015 study note that accuracy decreases in more heterogeneous vegetation areas,
indicating that the apply this technique to more diverse and quickly changing grassland-forest
ecotones may not be successful. Overall high-resolution sensors could obtain important metrics
such as patch changes that are difficult to obtain by other lower resolution sensors. However, the
costly nature and shorter lifespans limit time series applications which are integral in identifying
STMs within the grassland-forest ecotone regions.
2.3.4.4 Radar
Another high-resolution sensor is Radar. Radar stands for radio detection and ranging and
using the microwave region of the electromagnetic spectrum. Many radar sensors provide data at
an appropriate spatial resolution for STM use (Radarsat-1/2, JERS-1, Asar; TerraSAR X, ALOS1/2, ERS-1/2), but interpretation can be more challenging than with passive optical imagery.
Radar, unlike other sensors, has a capacity for all-weather acquisition as well as ability to
penetrate the canopy cover (D. Lu 2006, Santos, et al. 2002, Schuster, Ali, et al. 2011). This
ability to reliably to acquire data despite cloud cover is instrumental in correctly monitoring and
determining phenology, and land cover changes in highly dynamic and seasonal habitats found
throughout the grassland-forest ecotone (Schuster, Ali, et al. 2011). Radar sensors can use the X
(2.4-3.75cm), C (3.75-7.5cm), L(15-30cm), S, (15-30cm) and P(30-100cm) bands. However, the
X, C, and L bands are the most commonly used for applications towards the grassland-forest
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ecotone region (Table 3. Description of radar and LiDAR platforms that aid in the identification
of the STM within the grassland-forest ecotones. JERS-1 in addition to radar has a spectral
range.
Perhaps one, the most important abilities of radar, is its ability to map plant water content
accurately and derive soil moisture (Herold, Schmullius and Hajnsek 2001). Radar is sensitive to
structure and water content through the dielectric constant. The longer the wavelength, the
greater the sensitivity to the vertical structure of the vegetation. This is particularly strong in
areas with high biomass due to the amount of backscatter. The amount of soil moisture of has
been found to be a confounding factor for influencing radar backscatter and especially mesic
areas may have to use other imagery to help mitigate this problem (Hill, Donald and Vickery
1999). TerraSAR-X sensor uses the X band has been shown to be able to able to classify and
monitor small-scale grassland habitats (Schuster, Schmidt, et al. 2015). Using longer
wavelengths such as the L band from sensors such as Jers-1 and ALO were successful in
identifying biomass in the forest-savanna boundary in Cameroon (Mitchard, et al. 2011).
Savannas and especially forests are even less successful with the use of the C band radar sensors
(Gomes and Mailard 2006). Radar that used the C band data alone was not successful by itself
for effectively estimating grassland properties and were less accurate in classification than
Landsat 5TM (Hill and Foster 2000, Smith and Buckley, Investigating RADARSAT-2 as a tool
for monitoring grasslands in western Canada 2011).
Sano, Ferreira and Huete 2005, found that the L band could discriminate the
physiognomies of the Cerrado better than NDVI or EVI indices generated from Landsat 5 TM.
However, they also noted that combining both Landsat 5 TM and JERS-1 could further improve
upon the classifications of such a complex and dynamic environment. Combining multiple bands
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of radar, such as of C and L, have also resulted in the accurate classification of grasslands based
on grassland height and radar backscatter (Hill, Donald and Vickery 1999, Metz, et al. 2012).
Other studies have shown additional delineation of different vegetation structures and states such
as herbaceous ground cover in grazing lands. This can be done by combining radar and other
sensors of aerial imagery, SPOT, and LiDAR (Grenier, et al. 2007, Huang, Legarsky and
Othman 2007, Lu, Batistella and Moran 2007, Smith, Major, et al. 1995, Hill, Ticeurst, et al.
2005). By fusing of radar and other types of sensors, radar’s limitations are surpassed, and its
abilities and accuracy are greatly improved. When combining radar’s backscatter properties with
other imagery such as Landsat 5TM the problems with high biomass areas and wetter
environments such as wetlands can be mitigated, and a more accurate representation of land
cover can be produced. This combination of radar and other sensors allows for the successfully
mapping vegetation states, monitoring disturbance and changes within the grassland-forest
ecotone regions throughout the world (Smith and Buckley 2011, Hill and Foster 2000).
2.3.5 3D Sensors and Models
2.3.5.1 LiDAR
There are two types of LiDAR: Airborne Laser Scanner (ALS) and Terrestrial Laser
Scanner (TLS). They work on the same principle with both use light to help generate a threedimensional or 3D point cloud that can be used to interpret many characteristics and features.
ALS is usually attached to a plane or drone while TLS is attached to a tower or a mobile vehicle
like a car collected along a path. TLS is limited by its field portability and can be only used on
some sites that are close to the tower or roadway. Both ALS and TLS surpass other remote
sensed platforms in spatial resolution.
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LiDAR systems use either full waveform sampling or discrete return sampling, in which
the former application is more for general research purposes and the latter is more for
commercial purposes (Wulder, et al. 2008). While full waveform sampling can receive and
record all returns, discrete return sampling in LiDAR systems applies mostly to topographic
mapping, engineering, and characterizing natural resources that yield a “cloud of points” that
represent upper and lower parts of a forest canopy (Wulder, et al. 2008)
Understanding and describing the grassland-forest ecotone relies on the ability to
characterize the spatial arrangement, fractional cover, understory arrangements and 3D tree
components (Hill et al. 2012). LiDAR can assist with the provision of these properties as
follows. LiDAR can measure forest canopy gaps, height, diameter at breast height, forest
structure, forest succession, LAI, and biomass (Lim, et al. 2003, Danson, et al. 2007, Falkowski,
et al. 2009, Hudak, Evans and Smith 2009, Wulder, et al. 2008). Also, Béland et al. 2011 found
TLS was accurate in generating LAI values for the vertical and radial pattern of leaves as well as
estimating the structural parameters of savanna vegetarian. Integrating LiDAR with multispectral
imagery allowed for improved classification of vegetation in savanna, shrublands, and grasslands
than multispectral imagery alone (Bork and Su 2007, Arroy, et al. 2010, Naidoo, Cho and
Mathieu, et al. 2012, Su and Bork 2007, Hudak, Evans and Smith 2009).
The benefit for LiDAR especially TLS to map surface roughness and variation in soil
surface elevation in more detail than photogrammetry (Aguilar, Aguilar and Negreiros 2009,
Jester and Klik 2005, Eitel, et al. 2011). However, the capacity for LiDAR systems to detect fine
details in topographic mapping has clear limitations in that they cannot detect groundwater and
other factors that may influence changes of states, especially those in dense forests.
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Another limitation of LiDAR systems is that they cannot account for repeated regional
accounting that can allow forest and land management, as well as urban planners, to develop
parameters about species (Wolter, Townswend and Sturtevant 2009). Moreover, LiDAR systems
do not provide a format for larger forested areas (Wulder, et al. 2008). LiDAR systems are more
capable of estimating populations of specific types of trees in a forest canopy by assessing tree
height, though future research may investigate how this information can advance knowledge for
providing links between grassland-forest ecotone structure and ecological functioning (Wolter,
Townswend and Sturtevant 2009).
In more recent years, the use of intensity values of LiDAR is being applied in natural
resource management. Intensity values of LiDAR act much like non- spectral images with a very
high spatial resolution. Intensity values of LiDAR can differ between different types of
vegetation such as coniferous trees vs. deciduous (Hudak, Evans and Smith 2009). LiDAR can
be used to classify vegetation intensity combined with structural components gathered from
LiDAR (Orka, Naesset and Bollandsas 2009, Hudak, Evans and Smith 2009). Perhaps one of the
greatest limitations of LiDAR is its inability to generate vegetation indices (VI). However, new,
and different technologies with emerging 3D models are emerging that can augment or fill in
missing information that is needed to generate a complete grassland-forest the STM.
Creating a truly 3D model that can simulate the spectral behavior of bidirectional
reflectance distribution functions (BRDF) of grassland-forest ecotone are still confined to a
select few applications due to the difficulties simulating vegetation. DIRSIG, Digital Imaging,
and Remote Sensing Scene Generation, is a program that can produce a synthetic image a scene
that mimics remote sensing technologies such as Landsat and LiDAR (Lach, Brown and Kerekes
2006). This tool can model the same electromagnetic spectrum as Landsat. It incorporates other
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utilities such as MODTRAN (MODerate resolution atmospheric TRANsmission) as well as
digital elevation models that further enables the accuracy of these images as atmospheric effects
can be incorporated into the synthetic image generation. The major drawback of these 3D
programs is that the creation of these synthetic images is a time-consuming process, thereby
making them only suitable for filling in gaps in the knowledge and not for generating entire the
STM.
2.3.6 Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Imaging
The one major limitation with aerial photography, airborne multispectral, airborne
hyperspectral, and LiDAR is that they are only usually flown once a year (except for special
contracts). With the growing utilization of UAV’s, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles, and
miniaturization of cameras, aerial photography and aerial imaging with small radiometers may
come to dominate local management-scale remote sensing. Some UAVs are capable of
producing multispectral and hyperspectral imagery that will allow for the successful vegetation
mapping and generation of vegetation indices that can be used to determine quantitative aspects
of the STM such as Greenness (Suomalainen, et al. 2014, Wallace, Watson and Turner 2012,
Sankey, et al. 2017). UAVs can increase the temporal scale of aerial imagery and LiDAR by
flying over areas of interest successively in a year or for multiple years (Salami, Barrado and
Pastor 2014). This would generate much needed data for year to year vegetation composition,
patch structure, and dynamics. Currently, UAVs have several limitations that must be overcome
to be used across a grassland-forest ecotone properly. UAVs are small and thereby limited by the
camera and sensor technology to be restricted by size and weight. These restrictions also impair
their ability to map large areas without too many errors or noise. As technology improves
sensors, UAVs may overcome these limitations. However, UAVs are still at the forefront of
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remote sensing technologies, and more studies are needed to understand their limitations and
benefits for the grassland-forest ecotone.
2.4. Apply Remote Sensing to an STM
The use of remote sensing has become increasingly more common. This accessibility to
remote sensing and GIS technologies can be used to help determine changes in land use by
observing land cover thereby aiding in the development and apply the STM. To generate an
accurate classification and identification of spatial distribution of the STM for grassland-forest
ecotone is a time-consuming process (Stam 2012). High-resolution platforms like aerial imagery
and LiDAR are expensive and how a low temporal resolution and spectral resolution. High
spectral resolution platforms of satellite imagery have low spatial resolutions. Only through
combining these different remote sensing platforms can an accurate and a usable the STM for the
grassland-forest ecotone be generated. Combining imagery across scales has proven successful
(Esch, et al. 2013, Lausche, et al. 2013). If carefully constructed, an STM can be determined
through remote sensing using multiple scaled imagery. To understand how the wide variety of
remotely sensed products can be used to generate an accurate representation for mesic grasslandforest the STM a wide variety complicating factors should be considered).
2.4.1 An Example of a Mesic Grassland-Forest Landscape
The role of remote sensing is explored here using a simulated mesic grassland-forest
landscape typical of the Northern Great Plains (NGP) of the US. This example contains three
different STMs (Figure 9): Wetland STM (Figure 11), Mesic Grassland STM (Figure 10), and
Coniferous Swamp STM (Figure 12). In these representations, the Wetland STM is under a
single management regime (a private landowner) and pressure exerted upon this STM is grazing
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Figure 9. An example of a mesic grassland-forest landscape. This contains three State and Transitional Models (the STM): Wetland
STM, Mesic Grassland STM, and a Coniferous Swamp STM. CRP stands for Conservation Reserve Program.
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Figure 10. State and transition model for mesic grassland.
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Figure 11. State and transition model for wetland.
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Figure 12. State and transition model for coniferous swamp.
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and climate. The Mesic Grassland STM is displayed with different management pressures
associated with different land ownership regimes. The Wetland STM is formed around a prairie
pot hole that is filled with water. These shallow open water depressions are usually less than 3m
deep. They are bordered by emergent vegetation such as bulrush (Eggers and Reed 2014).
The pastureland within the Figure 9 is designed to reflect the disturbance effect of
grazing on the mesic grassland. Within the pastureland, grazing is not uniform. Overgrazing
around the prairie pothole has caused an increase of bare soil, decreased the overall species
composition allowed invasive species and unpalatable species to become dominant and further
increased homogenous of the landscape. Further away from the watering hole, lighter grazing
has caused a slight shift in species composition, decreased litter, invasive species encroachment,
and overall changing the patch structure causing it to become more homogenous. Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP) lands represent a mesic grassland that was at one-time cropland before
enrolling several years prior. CRP landowner worked to create a highly diverse native prairie.
CRP land has an example of encroachment at the edge. This was design to mimic lack of fire
disturbance. The lack of burning, grazing or other active management has led to a diverse,
heterogeneous grassland, with a large amount of litter, and no bare soil. As the mesic grassland
changes into deciduous savanna, burns are conducted routinely to maintain the grassy understory
and a more open canopy. This burning regime reduces litter but also changes the species
composition with tree species favoring Oaks. The deciduous savanna begins to transition into a
deciduous forest due to the slight changes in elevation. These transitions are strongly influenced
by seasonal and climate shifts. This deciduous forest has a closed canopy during late spring to
early fall. During the early spring, a wide variety of spring ephemerals take advantage of the
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temporarily open canopy to bloom and fruit. Once the canopy closes little vegetation is present in
the understory.
In this example, the Coniferous Swamp STM is solely managed by the federal
government. No active management is present and with only climatic pressures affect the STM
(Figure 9). This STM has a strong year to year shifts. Depending on climate, the snowmelt and
precipitation can cause standing water in swales and low-lying areas. Conifer trees dominate this
area. Lower precipitation can cause the high-water table to 30cm below the surface (Eggers and
Reed 2014). This high-water table throughout produce an understory that common comprises
ferns, sedges, and forbs. Within this example, the drier areas have ferns and forbs while sedges
dominate the area of standing water.
2.4.2 Deriving STM from Remote Sensing
It is difficult to define vegetation states within the NGP grassland-forest ecotone due to
the presence of sub-states inactive transition, and boundaries between states being more
gradational (Fagan, Cantrell and Cosner 1999). The states within such a landscape do not have
defined or hard boundary line. This is due to their adaption of individual species that can survive
in suboptimal habitats of application to a wide variety vegetation states under multitude
pressures. Within a natural landscape often species mix and fluctuate at the edge of habitats with
a multitude of complications interacting (Wales 1972, Fagan, Cantrell and Cosner 1999).
Changes in disturbance regimes especially those along the edge of the STM can easily cause a
shift from one state (Fuhlendorf, et al. 2008, Sankaran, et al. 2005). Defined boundary edges that
occur in landscapes are generally manmade such as fence lines or roads. In Figure 9, a defined
edge between pastureland and CRP grassland is depicted. Using gradient model instead of a
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patch would allow for the application of the STM that included the delineation of their
transitioning states.
2.4.3 Selecting Remote Sensors
2.4.3.1 Spatial Resolution
One of the most important aspects to remember when using remote sensing platforms is
that each sensor has varying individual spectral, spatial, and temporal resolution. Often time,
workforce, and costs limit the use of multiple sensors. Other limitations result from the
characteristics of the landscape being examine. Each remote sensing platform’s limitations and
advantages must be weighed by its ability to detect the components of STMs across the wide
spectrum of habitats within the grassland-forest ecotones. The spatial resolution is one the most
limiting factor when determining which remote sensor would be the most applicable for STMs.
Several characteristics that are important for detecting aspects for STMs within this example
were chosen (Table 4). These are by no means the only characteristics that can be used to
determine STMs within this example nor should they be applied to other systems. Each STM
region is varied, and characteristics should be chosen based on the abiotic and biotic factors,
local ecology, and knowledge of the STM. As seen in Table 4, the spatial more than a temporal
or spectral resolution will severely limit the sensors that can be used for STMs.
Heterogeneity that is a key feature of the grassland-forest ecotone region is often lost
when using low spatial resolution sensors (Smith, Stehman, et al. 2003). Botanical composition,
diversity, patch metrics, and fractional cover are discriminatory for states and transitions but
occur at scales well below the pixel resolution of low spatial resolution sensors. However, low
spatial resolution sensors may provide inferences over the general landscape and larger regional
scale. Low spatial resolution can identify and monitor land use and land cover, fire, canopy
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cover, phenology and biomass (Friedl, Zhang and Strahler 2011, Hagen, et al. 2012, Hansen, et
al. 2003, Huete, et al. 2002, Hill, Roman and Schaaf 2012, Lu, et al. 2015, Lunetta, et al. 2006,
Tewes, et al. 2015, Justice, et al. 2002). At MODIS pixel resolutions, the thin Wetland STM
would be misclassified as either the open water of the pothole or the Mesic Grassland STM
(Figure 13).
In general wetlands and riparian areas present significant challenges in these landscapes
as they are highly asymmetrical and a poor fit to rectangular pixel shapes. The Mesic Grassland
STM will be difficult to identify patches of shrubby grassland, grassland, savanna, and deciduous
forest with such a large pixel size. Such vegetation mosaics are common in the grassland-forest
ecotones of the world. The savanna state maybe to exceedingly difficult as the dominant tree
species is like those found in the deciduous forest. Furthermore, sub-states of swamp and forest
within the Coniferous Swamp STM would mingle together causing spectral mixing within the
pixel (Figure 13).
Moderate sensors (10-80 m) compared to high-resolution sensors (< 10 m) have very
similar abilities for determining important characteristics of states and transitions within STMs.
The Wetland STM size does not prevent the use of Landsat or Sentinel upon this STM. This is
because there are multiple Landsat and Sentinel pixels that occur across the Wetland STM.
However, heterogeneity characteristics of Wetland STM that are associated with fractional
cover, patch metrics, and canopy cover should be retrieved at higher spatial resolution.
Multispectral and hyperspectral imagery and LiDAR can be used to detect the states and substates within the Wetland, Mesic Grassland, and Coniferous Swamp STM. Thereby separating
wetland vegetation, it from the open water and the surrounding mesic grassland, differences in
patch dynamics across the mesic grassland, and changes in canopy cover and density.
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Figure 13. Pixel size comparison for low and moderate spatial resolution sensors across the landscape.
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Table 4. Comparing spatial, temporal, and spectral resolution to characteristics that indicate states, sub-states, and transitions of STMs.
Minus (-) means that characteristic for the STM cannot be generated at the resolution. Plus (+) is that the resolution is capable of
determining the characteristic. Double plus (++) represents the best to use for that characteristic per resolution when weighing the
costs of workforce, time, and money. Triple plus (+++) is the best resolution for that characteristic for all spatial, temporal, and
spectral resolutions.
Important Characteristics
Indicating Aspects of STMs
Land Use and Cover
Monitoring Long-term
Changes
Detection of Sudden
Changes
Fractional Cover
Patch Metrics
Phenology
Vertical Vegetation
Structure
Biomass
Canopy Cover
Litter
Detect Fires and Intensity
Composition
Detect Changes in
Vegetated Water Content
Diversity

Spatial Resolution

Temporal Resolution

Spectral Resolution

Low
(>80m²)

Moderate
(10-80m²)

High
(≤10m²)

Low
(Once a year)

Moderate
(Twice a month)

High
(Few days)

Low
(1 Band)

Moderate
(<4 Bands)

High
(>4 Bands)

-

+

++

+

++

+

-

+

+++

-

++

+

+

+++

+

+

+

++

-

++

+

-

+++

+

-

+

++

-

+
+
+

+++
+++
+

+
+
-

++
++
+

+
+
+++

+
+

+
+
+

++
++
++

Ability to see below canopy cover
-

+
+
+
+
+

++
+++
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

++
++
++
++
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
-

+
+
+
-

+++
++
+++
+++
+++

-

++

+

-

+

++

-

+

+++

-

+

++

+

+

++

-

-

+++
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Conversely, examining and monitoring changes over time within the grassland-forest ecotone a
moderate spatial sensor would be better suited than a high-resolution sensor.
Another problem with high spatial resolution imagery is that the normal variability of the
environment. With high spatial resolution imagery it is easy for shadows to cause slight changes
in the environment, thereby creating an increased variability and decrease the overall accuracy of
the class detection (Irons, et al. 1985, Thomas, Hendrix and Congalton 2003, Carlerr, Debeir and
Wolff 2005). The very nature of the grassland-forest ecotone is highly seasonal, and high spatial
resolution would easily detect the normal seasonal changes as well as any slight changes in the
environment. Creating change detection analysis over a larger area with multiple, would increase
the likelihood of these errors occurring. However, incorporating a multi-temporal hierarchical
image segmentation approach would also greatly increase the knowledge and identification of
ecosystem changes, patch dynamics, transitions, land cover-land use maps, and the overall
pattern-process scale perspective of the grassland-forest ecotone (Wu and Loucks 1995,
Lhermitte, et al. 2008, Laliberte, et al. 2004). The spectral and temporal properties need to be
considered to determine which spatial resolution to use for STMs within the grassland-forest
ecotone.
2.4.3.2 Temporal Resolution
Temporal resolution affects the characteristics of phenology, as well as the detection of
sudden and long-term change within the STMs. Temporal resolution and the lifespan of remote
sensing sensors need to be considered when trying to determine temporal components of STMs
especially transitions and pressures. Change detection is critical in identifying transitions and
pressures within STMs. Detection of transitions and pressures are difficult as they cannot be
directly measured like landcover. Transitions are temporally highly variable and may change
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speed due to pressures of climate, management, grazing, or invasive species. Pressures cannot be
seen on imagery as often they occur over short periods of time or are too small for the imagery to
detect. Detection of transitions and pressures upon the different states and substates within the
STM largely relies on remotely sensed platforms that have a high-frequency temporal data, either
acquired yearly at a critical time or acquired at high frequency to capture seasonal behaviors.
This makes sensor systems such as airborne imaging spectrometers and airborne LiDAR less
suitable for detection of transitions and pressures, unless under the auspices of a specific
contracted process. Landsat and aerial images, with their potential historical coverage, can be
used to detect changes such as encroachment of woody deciduous vegetation into the mesic CRP
grasslands. This type of woody encroachment would occur over many years or even decades.
Changes in phenology of vegetation associations and across broad landscapes may
indicate encroachment of invasive species or changes in the patch dynamics of the system within
a Mesic Grassland STM. High temporal sensors like that of MODIS, polar orbiters, and
commercial sensors are also able to produce accurate phenology from multiple years of data.
These high-temporal sensors have such a low spatial resolution that they applicability would be
limited to the determination of vegetation types and some vegetation states such as deciduous
forest and a coniferous swamp. Difficulties arise with these types of high temporal low spatial
resolution sensors when trying to identify similar vegetation states that resemble native/invaded
grassland compared to a degraded grassland would be indistinguishable at such a low spatial
resolution. Downscaling MODIS or other similar sensors to Landsat or Sentinel-2 may allow for
an increase in spatial and temporal resolution needed to depict phenology over some grasslandforest ecotones. One of the most common ways is to use programs such as Spatial and Temporal
Adaptive Reflectance Fusion Model (STARFM). STARFM may work in some landscapes to
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downscale MODIS to the spatial resolution of Landsat. STARFM requires a before and after the
image of Landsat for the time period of MODIS one wishes to downscale. Also, STARFM has
been documented to have difficulties in with aerosol loadings such as smoke, high water vapor,
and irregular events such as fires and floods (Schmidt, et al. 2012). Because of these difficulties,
STARFM would not be able to be used with NGP. The NGP has a short growing season which
often does not provide a before or after useable imagery from Landsat. Flooding is a common
occurrence due to yearly snow melts. Lastly within the NGP high-water vapor is a common
occurrence during the growing season.
Since this example of the grassland-forest ecotone is in the NGP, the growing season is
short and highly variable. The growing season is usually five months, May through September.
Peak phenology usually occurs in July, with late springs sometimes pushing the peak into early
August. Cloud cover is common during the growing season, especially in May and June. Using
only Landsat, with an average of 2 images a month, it is easy for the phenology from year to year
not be mapped accurately. For example, 2005 had one of the complete phenology generated
phenology with Landsat 5TM with five usable images over Sheyenne National Grasslands in the
NGP. However, many years only 2 or 3 images many of which were not during key months of
July or August.
However, with combining the use of Sentential-2 and Landsat 8 may provide a way to
depict accurate phenology. As noted by Mandsanici and Bitelli, 2016, Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8
combination has the potential for long-term high frequent monitoring applications of the
landscape. (Mandanici and Bitelli 2016). However, this can only be accomplished if the
phenology generated accounts for the year to year native fluctuations, which requires the use of
long-term spectral imagery dataset that has a high temporal resolution. Multiple images are
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needed to be taken over the growing season, over multiple years, to develop an accurate
representation of the phenology for each state and sub-state within the different STMs. Moderate
temporal sensors such as Landsat has difficulties in developing phenology from year to year
because it is bimonthly. Sentinel-2 has a higher temporal resolution especially with its two
satellites (2A and 2B) would be able to obtain an accurate phenology. In 2020, Landsat 9 will
launch, which may further improve upon the temporal resolution of the combined Landsat 8 and
Sentinel-2 satellites.
2.4.3.3 Spectral Resolution
While the temporal resolution is important for determining transitions within STMs,
spectral resolution is ideal for identifying characteristics of states and sub-states. Many of the
characteristics examined for this landscape show that spectral resolution is one of the most
important factors when selecting remote sensing imagery. With the use of a spectroscope,
individual species can be identified creating a picture of species composition, densities, and
overall dynamics. The wider spectral range and multiple bands allow for the identification of
litter, diversity, composition, vegetated water content, fires, and biomass. Having multiple bands
across a wide spectral range allow for the generation of VIs. Various VIs such as NDVI can help
augment detection of the grazed substates. While moderate spectral resolution sensors can
generate some VIs like NDVI, they often lack the SWIR, and thermal bands which are key to
generating many VIs such as normalized burn ratio can determine fire frequency and severity.
An area with more frequent fires is more likely to create a mesic grassland or savanna state.
Additional VIs such as MSAVI2 can be used to detect changes in the bare ground while NDSVI
indicates litter. Both detection of bare ground and litter can be used to identify the severity of
grazing (Asner, et al. 2004). Overgrazing can decrease litter cover and create a barer ground.
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Using the Normalized Difference Water Index, NDWI, open water and differences in vegetation
water can be detected through canopies (B. Gao 1996).
Additional use of a suite of VIs extracted from satellite imagery can produce accurate
phenology and broader spatial horizontal dynamics that can be applied to the STM. This can help
determine changes in the overall composition of vegetation. This can be especially important in
mesic environments where species competition can change rapidly with changing seasons.
Determining the understory of Savannas and Forests, may not be suitable for most types
of remote sensors due to temporal and spectral limitations of low to moderate resolution. In such
cases, or in areas of the savanna that have a more closed canopy, LiDAR may prove to be the
best option for describing the differentiating between a savanna state and deciduous forest
substates. LiDAR and radar are unique as they can characterize vegetation structure. LiDAR can
be used to determine differences in vertical and horizontal structures, making it ideal for
characterizing the understory components (Falkowski, et al. 2009). LiDAR can easily distinguish
different vegetation shapes and arrangements. LiDAR and radar can be used to help detect
changes underneath the dense canopy cover of the deciduous savanna, deciduous forest, and
coniferous swamp.
There is a wide variability of spatial, temporal, and spectral resolution among remote
sensors. Of those discussed, no one sensor describes all the characteristics needed to depict the
STMs accurately. Using multiple sensors would allow for all the characteristics to be
determined. Choosing all the sensors would be time consuming and costly. However, narrowing
down the sensors to a few would limit these costs, and still allow for the characterization the
STMs.
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2.4.4. Prospects for Combined Remote Sensed Imagery and the STM
Using multiple types of sensors would allow for identifying all the vegetation characteristics
without the spatial, spectral, and spatial limitations of individual sensors. The Mesic Grassland,
Wetland, and Coniferous Swamp the STM can use Sentinel and Landsat to delineate states as
well as substates (Table 5). Use of moderate spatial resolution satellite imagery of Sentinel and
Landsat can be used to monitor phenology and fire intensity, frequency, and the extent to
identify fragmentation and overall impacts upon the communities. Landsat has proven
instrumental in its ability to estimate habitat extent, condition, and fragmentation making it ideal
to monitor larger landscape changes on the system overall (Nagendra, Lucas, et al. 2013). Both
Landsat and Sentinel have a high spectral resolution which allows for them to generate VIs that
can be used to detect different state and transition characteristics. VIs can be used to detect fire,
biomass, canopy, litter, vegetated water content, and land use and cover. Landsat may find it
difficult in the northern great plains to generate an accurate year to year phenology due to cloud
cover. Sentinel’s three different sensors can be used in conjunction with each other to produce an
accurate depiction of the phenology from year to year. Sentinel lacks the lifespan of Landsat.
Knowledge of historical states and sub-states can lead to a better understanding of
transitions and pressures. Landsat and aerial imagery’s historical archives can be used to
determine historical and previous states, transitions, and pressures. Landsat and historical
imagery can be used to identify these shifts can help understand the complexities and driving
pressures of climate and land management within the STMs.
Aerial imagery and LiDAR can be used to identify patch metrics and dynamics. Aerial
imagery can be used to identify changes in fractional cover, canopy cover, and patch dynamics
within grasslands and savannas at a higher spatial resolution than Sentinel or Landsat. Once
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Table 5. Remote sensing platforms and their ability to detect characteristics of State and Transition Model (the STM).
Remote
Sensing
Platforms
Used for
Detection
Aerial
Imagery
LiDAR

STM

Wetland

Detection
of States

Yes

Detection
of Sub
States

No

Detect
Transitions

Detection of
Pressures

Characteristics
Detected

Grazing:
No

• Land Cover/Change
• NDVI: Greenness

• Limited to high-resolution imagery due
to the size of the state
• Cannot Detect Seasonal Shifts
• Limited Vegetation Indices due to low
spectral resolution

•
•
•
•
•

• Phenology is limited to Landsat
temporal resolution. Quick blooming
and fruiting species in Deciduous forest
understory may not be detected
• Vegetation Indices are limited to that of
spatial, spectral, and temporal
resolution of Landsat
• Individual species detection is limited
to changes in heterogeneity
• Canopy diversity is limited to
coniferous vs. deciduous

Yes

Climate:
Limited
Grazing:
Yes

Mesic
Grassland

Yes

Yes

Yes

Aerial
Imagery
LiDAR
Landsat
Sentinel

Coniferous
Swamp

Yes

Yes

Yes

Climate:
Yes
Invasive
Species:
Limited
Encroachment:
Yes
Fire:
Yes

Climate:
Yes
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Land Cover/Change
NDVI: Greenness
MSAVI2: Bare Soil
NDSVI: Litter
Normalized Burn
Ratio: Fire Severity
• Phenology
• Canopy Diversity
and Canopy Cover
• Shifts in
homogeneity and
heterogeneity
• Land Cover/Change
• Canopy Diversity
and Canopy Cover
• NDWI: Detect
flooding and
vegetation water
content
• Shifts in
homogeneity and
heterogeneity

Limitations

• Phenology is limited to Landsat
temporal resolution.
• Vegetation Indices are limited to that of
spatial, spectral, and temporal
resolution of Landsat
• Individual species detection is limited
to changes in heterogeneity
• Canopy diversity is limited to
coniferous vs. deciduous

invasive species become dominant, they can alter the heterogeneity by decreasing the number of
patches native vegetation. Slight changes in patch dynamics can easily be detected with LiDAR
and aerial imagery. Thereby delineating and distinguishing between the substates of the slightly
grazed pastureland and native mesic grassland. LiDAR can be used to monitor changes in
vertical structures and canopy dynamics. Savanna’s grassy understory can easily shift to a
shrubby understory if fires are infrequent (Scholes and Archer 1997).Through the use of remote
sensing with its varying spectral, spatial, and temporal scales an STM may be quantified for
grassland-forest ecotone. Remote sensing based detected the STM could be used to monitor
restoration efforts and protected areas within the grassland-forest ecotones by monitoring
vegetation changes.
2.4.5 Application of Remote Sensing to a Mesic Grassland-Forest Landscape
Applying remote sensing to the STM within the example site for a mesic grassland-forest
landscape can be done following a series of steps:
1) Gather historical and current research as well as remote sensing imagery over the site.
2) Identify historical and current spatial and temporal characteristics, patterns, and trends of
the vegetation.
a. Create a time series with available remote imagery for year to year.
b.

Create a time series to develop phenology

c. Determine horizontal vegetation structures such as patches, fractional cover,
canopy, species composition
d. Determine vertical vegetation structures such as canopy cover and structure
3) Relate these spatial and temporal characteristics to vegetation states and transitions
within the STMs
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The first step is to create a knowledge base of the study site that will identify the available
historic and current research as well as the remote sensing imagery. This will help identify
temporal, spectral, and spatial limitations for the site. The NGP currently has several types of
imagery available for large portions of the landscape: MODIS, Landsat 4-5TM, Landsat 8,
Sentinel-2ab, NAIP, and LiDAR. To further increase identification, additional funding for either
an airborne imaging spectrometer combined with infield acquisitions would be beneficial as this
would allow for the identification of individual species as well as help the spectral unmixing of
pixels of the low and moderate spatial resolution sensors.
The next step is to identify historic and current spatial and temporal characteristics,
patterns, and trends of the vegetation with remote sensing. The research from step 1 should be
used to gain inviable insights of the actual ground species occurring within the NGP, which
could not be determined by remote sensing imagery alone. Previous in-depth vegetation surveys
would also aid when relating these sensors with on the ground characteristics and structures.
Understanding of the temporal limitations of each sensor available is important as changes
within the landscape may not be captured. Landsat 4-5TM has imagery available from the 1980s
while MODIS began in 1999. However, over this long period of time Landsat 4-5TM, Landsat 8,
and Sentinel-2ab combine can depict the variation of the changes to phenology from year to year.
It is important not to limit phenology to NDVI or one spectral characteristic. Many changes
within the landscape occur during the growing season such as changes within species
composition, bare soil, or fractional cover. MODIS’s low resolution of 250m will be able to
characterize NDVI and provide insight into years where complete phenology cannot be
generated from Landsat or Sentinel platforms.
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The horizontal structure of the landscape such as patch size can be determined with VIs,
NAIP, and LiDAR. VIs such NDVI, MSAVI, NDSVI, or NDWI are important as they each
characterize different aspects of the landscape such as bare soil, leaf litter, greenness, and water
content of the vegetation. NAIP with its high resolution is ideal for characterizing patch
structure. Combining NAIP with vegetation surveys, and using object-oriented classification
techniques, patches can be identified and monitored over time. As noted earlier, patch dynamics
are extremely important as changes within these often indicate a change in vegetation states.
LiDAR can provide both a horizontal and vertical characterizations of the vegetation structure
such as canopy or understory components. Canopy structure, as well as understory dynamics, are
extremely important for the monitoring of savannas and young forests.
Step 3 is relating these spatial and temporal characteristics determined by remote sensing
to vegetation states and transitions within the STMs. Using the historic and current research
about the site will link the vegetation characteristics determined by remote sensing to be linked
with their associated vegetation state. For example, an overgrazed mesic grassland is much
different from the native mesic grassland. An overgrazed mesic grassland would have a higher
bare soil, decrease in fractional cover, decrease in species composition, a decrease in leaf litter,
increase in invasive species, and changes to patch dynamics. Associating each vegetation trait to
the spectral values of VIs can create a suite of spectral, spatial, and temporal characteristics. This
suite can then be used to identify and monitor each vegetation state and their transitions across
the landscape.
2.5. Conclusions
STM can provide researchers with information about how to predict change and promote
environmental sustainability while considering the ecological processes at a research site. The
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STM provides frameworks for researchers and rangeland management to organize information
and develop a monitoring system in order to prevent detrimental changes within the ecological
processes of the land. Using these frameworks should consider the importance of resilience as
research sites adapt to changes in ecological processes.
Remote sensing technologies especially Landsat, LiDAR, and aerial imagery may help
provide additional quantitative aspects to current STM generation. Using remote sensing
technologies to develop the STM would yield more quantitative the STM. These remote sensing
technologies can unify the creation of the STM by producing definitive variables that are
quantitative. This will allow states within the STM to be identified with better accuracy.
Applications of quantitative measures derived from the STM can provide information about
patterns of ecological processes, with applications deriving from remote sensing data.
Quantitative measures derived from the use of Landsat and LiDAR technologies can inform
researchers of how to assess land use and land cover depending on size while they can also
inform researchers about how to account for species richness and biodiversity. Moreover, use
remote sensing can help unify the creation of the STM throughout grassland-forest ecotone.
Spectral indices and other models that help determine landscape characteristics can add to
quantitative data about grassland-forest ecotone. Additionally, remote sensing can be used to
help inform researchers about changes within the STM by recognizing the quality of factors
affecting the resilience of grassland-forest ecotone.
The downside in using these remote sensing technologies to generate the STM is that
these technologies often operate at a larger scale than the STM. Currently, there is a significant
research gap for applying the STM to larger landscape scale. This research is needed to apply the
data obtained at the Landsat level accurately to STMs. The STM is developed at much smaller
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scales in a time where identification of land was largely based on fieldwork. Use of Landsat
imagery as well as other remote sensing technologies has become more prevalent as it reduces
the time needed for intensive field work (R. C. Marsett, et al. 2006, Li, et al. 2014). Landsat
imagery combined with LiDAR and other remote sensing technologies can provide researchers
and rangeland management with models containing pixels that describe different types of
vegetation. Thus, more research is necessary to close this gap.
However, by combining these models and remote sensing technologies the overall
understanding of the STM will only improve. Remote sensing can aid researchers and land
managers by identifying vegetation states, processes that can cause transitions, and the resilience
of states. Determination of the characteristics of STMs with remote sensing, could reduce the
reliance of costly fieldwork methods, improve habitat monitoring and provide methods to
quantify important aspects of ecosystems (Ayanu, et al. 2012, Kerr and Ostrovsky 2003,
Nagendra, Lucas, et al. 2013, Rumpff, et al. 2011, Herrick, Schuman and Rango 2006). Remote
sensing of STMs could also be used to monitor restored lands within the grassland-forest ecotone
as well as identify areas in need of conservation or management.
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3. CHAPTER 3 SITE DESCRIPTIONS
3.1 Introduction
In order to develop a methodology for the creation of landscape perspective with remote
sensing, a heterogeneous dataset is needed that incorporates the wide variety of spatial, temporal,
and spectral characteristics of the STM across a grassland-forest ecotone (Bestelmeyer, et al.
2011). This chapter is designed to achieve the first objective of creating a methodology for
characterizing landscapes and STMs with remote sensing. This chapter characterizes the
selection and description of 20 landscapes study sites across the grassland-forest ecotone of
North Dakota and Minnesota. These sites encompass the variations needed to establish a
heterogeneous dataset to create a reproducible methodology for characterizing landscapes.
3.2 Methodology
Twenty study sites were selected across the ND and MN region due to the diverse
vegetation gradient that encompasses forests, savanna, various prairie grassland associations,
croplands and wetlands that are under various management and climatic regimes. Agriculture
production heavily stratifies eastern ND and Western MN. There are small pockets of remnant
natural lands that span across the grassland-forest ecotone within this region (Figure 14). Human
settlement and agricultural conversion of grasslands provide a highly-structured landscape that is
bound and sectionalized by farmsteads, roads, and dikes. In the western portion of ND, the
agricultural needs shift from farming to ranching, and the land becomes short grass prairies and
shrublands. This land is less sectionalized and more erratic and naturally occurring shapes within
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Figure 14. Map of study sites across North Dakota and Minnesota.
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the landscape. The Eastern MNs vegetation shifts into prairies to wetlands and forests. Much of
ND has been converted to croplands with a few remnants native vegetation surviving in areas
that are under protection or are unsuitable for cropping production. Western MN contains more
wetlands and lake systems than ND. This has allowed for more protection of remnant native
vegetation as these areas were unsuitable for crop production (Group 2011, Marschner 1974). It
should be noted that the disjointed southern portion of Sheyenne National Grasslands(SNG),
called Hankinson, was chosen as a study site. Hankinson was selected due to the lack of natural
areas that occur within ND. Because of this, Hankinson was not included in the analysis of the
SNG. Within this dissertation references to SNG do not include Hankinson. However, even
without Hankinson, SNG is ideal for the testing of the methodology for characterizing
landscapes.
The coverage area of the LiDAR limited potential areas for selecting study sites. LiDAR
was used for understanding the vertical and horizontal spatial structure of the vegetation. Within
the limited LiDAR area, ten sites were selected from each state. It was important to include the
varying climate from the northern part of the state to southern as well as east to west (Figure 15).
No study sites were selected within the Prairie-Forest Border and Northern Great Plains Steppe
ecotones due to the absence of naturally vegetated areas within LiDAR coverage.
To create a basis for this comparison and a way to group the different types of
landscapes, Ecological Sites (ES) were used in conjunction with remote sensing data. ES were
used for four reasons. First, they are a class of land based on the recurring soil, landforms,
geological, and climate characteristics. Secondly, they are being developed across the United
States. Additionally, their descriptions contain vegetation production and composition. Lastly,
the STMs are being developed in conjunction with ES which can be used to describe vegetation
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Figure 15. Map of all study sites with North Dakota and Minnesota.
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under management and climatic pressures (U.S. Department of Agriculture 2007). Major Land
Resource Areas (MLRAs) were not used because the data generated would be homogenous
instead of heterogeneous. This is due to the critical assumption that is used in the construction of
MLRAs. It is assumed that all land use and vegetation will be similar within an MLRA because
the climate, physiography, and dominant soil taxa are the same within that MLRA (U.S.
Department of Agriculture 2007).
Within Ecological Sites (ES) there is a wide variation of vegetation that can occur
depending on slight changes in the abiotic/biotic pressures. To better understand these vegetation
variations, ESs were divided into two categories (low and high). These low and high categories
represented the seasonality of the vegetation. Seasonality was determined by classifying a
Principle Component Analysis (PCA) image created from 2001-2011 Landsat 4-5TM imagery at
each site. High seasonal vegetation within western ND and Eastern MN was predominately
crops, deciduous forests, and highly specialized vegetation that exists in quickly changing
environments. Low seasonal vegetation within the study sites was predominant native
grasslands, evergreen forests, and semi-permanent/permanent wetlands. After dividing each ES
into high and low seasonality, they were separated again by woody and non-woody components.
Woody and non-woody components were ascertained by using 2008-2010 NAIP imagery with
LiDAR first returns. A supervised classification on NAIP imagery was conducted that divided
the image into woody vegetation and non-woody vegetation. The NAIP product often pulled
wetlands and thick vegetated areas that were not necessarily wooded areas. In order to separate
only the woody components, LiDAR first returns were combined with the classified NAIP. Only
those areas classified by NAIP as woody and had a height greater than 1.5m were accepted as a
woody component for ES. It should be noted that 1.5m does not include young shrubs/trees or
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smaller shrub species such as shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruitcosa) or eastern poison ivy
(Toxicodendron radicans). These two shrubs reach their maximum growth before 1.5m (Herman
and Chaput 2003). A polygon shapefile was created from these woody and non-woody areas.
Woody areas are not an indicator of species density. It is merely a representation of the presence
of a woody component such as trees or shrubs within the landscape that should be included in the
dataset. These woody and non-woody shapefiles were then combined with the seasonality to
produce four classes at each site: high seasonality woody (HW), high seasonality non-woody
(HNW), low seasonality woody (LW), and low seasonality non-woody (LNW).
3.2.1 Overall Site Characteristics
3.2.1.1 Area
The study sites vary widely in the area that each encompasses, in order to include a
variety of influences across a heterogeneous. The largest study site was Glacial Ridge due to the
multiple different agencies and private, protected lands (Table 6). The smallest sites belong to
Smokey Hills and Prairie Smoke. Smokey Hills was largely covered by Cropland or State
Forests and did not have much diversity in land ownership. Prairie Smoke, on the other hand,
was not as large. It was chosen to represent sand dunes and the remnant savannas that occur on
its’ protected lands.
3.2.1.2 Conservation Reserve Program Lands
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) is a management program, where private
landowners agree to remove environmentally sensitive land from agriculture production in
exchange for yearly rental payment from the government. These lands need to be enrolled in the
program for 10-15 years. CRP lands offer a unique chance to examine land left fallow for
extended periods of time. 1997- 2008 CRP data was acquired for acquired for only MN study
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Table 6. The area, range, percent of lands enrolled in Conservation Reserve Program (CRP),
and number of Ecological Sites for each study site.

Study Sites
Beaches
Buffalo
Devils Lake
Eastern Cass
Glacial Ridge
Hankinson
Hayes
Icelandic
Johnson and
Eddy
Lost River
Oakville
Prairie Smoke
Red Lake
Rothsay
Smokey Hills
Snyder
Tamarac
Tewaukon
Turtle Mountain
Western
Blanchard

Total
Area
(Km²)
192.93
410.04
267.55
136.41
775.61
166.42
320.52
230.51

Range of
Percent of
Elevation(m) CRP Lands
300-313
26%
281-363
13%
438-541
325-352
282-362
19%
300-353
335-387
6%
276-348
-

Number
Ecological
Sites
8
21
21
13
18
19
14
13

308.5
166.72
445.36
131.21
337.35
168.92
102.59
154.56
222.78
149.18
174.1

446-516
321-355
248-284
304-362
323-354
298-339
439-520
459-488
457-513
344-489
553-667

4%
35%
21%
24%
-

22
8
10
20
10
20
9
10
8
19
11

275.451

338-361

-

15
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sites. Of those sites only Beaches, Buffalo River, Glacial Ridge, Hayes, Lost River, Prairie
Smoke, Rothsay, Smokey Hills, and Tamarac.
3.2.1.3 Elevation
For most of the study, sites elevation did not have a wide range. Turtle Mountain was the
highest range of elevation of 553-667m (Table 6). This high elevation created help form a wetter
environment that supports a variety of marshes, swamps, bogs, and fens. Many of the sites that
have been heavily converted to croplands, such as Beaches and Snyder, are flat and do not have a
large change in elevation.
3.2.1.4 Climate
The climate of ND and MN region is characterized by long dry cold winters and warm,
humid summers. Temperature and precipitation were determined for each site based on closest
weather station with the longest continuation dataset. Due to the difficulty of finding a
continuing operating weather station, several station data were combined. Gaps in data were due
to removal errors found within the data. Temperature between sites had a high degree of
variation. This produced a wide range of averages for Growing Degree Days (GDD) (Table 7).
GDD is a tool to help evaluate phenology and growing season (Bauer, et al. 1984). GDD are
calculated by the number of days within a certain temperature threshold. There have been no
studies to determine the threshold for the best representation of native vegetation of the NGP.
However, native plants and spring wheat are both adapted to cooler climates of the NGP.
Because of this, the temperature threshold for GDD was set to spring wheat’s threshold of 32º95ºF(0º-35ºC) (Bauer, Fanning, et al. 1984, Bauer, Smika and Black 1983). GDD was calculated
using the below formula when the average temperature was between 32º-95ºF(0º-35ºC). Tmax
represents maximum temperature for the day. Tmin is the minimum temperature for the day.
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Tbase is 32ºF. Depending on the species of plant, to germinate or awake from dormancy, a
certain number of consecutive GDD must occur. However, GDD can also be used to indicate the
length of growing season. The more GDD, the longer the growing season.

𝐺𝐷𝐷 = max(

𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑇min
− 𝑇𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑒 )
2

Turtle Mountain had the lowest GDD. This is likely caused by the site’s higher elevation
combined with its more north latitude created more days with average daily that fell below
32ºF(0ºC). The average precipitation within ND to MN region varies widely between years
although there is a general trend over the last hundred years of increase in precipitation
(Minnesota Climate and Health Profile Report 2015). Precipitation data was calculated from
local weather station data. The overall trend Wet Years were from 1994-2005 and dry years were
from 1984-1993(Figure 16) (2011, Wilson 2013, Werner, Johnson and Gunternspergen 2013).
Wet and dry years are not equivalent to floods and droughts. Although a wet year may produce a
flood or a dry year may produce a drought this is not the case for every year within the time
frame. Several years that are consistently lower than 30-year average precipitation are dry years.
Wet years are those marked with above average rainfall. Variability within sites greatly varied
from year to year sometimes. Snyder and Turtle Mountain had the highest recorded precipitation
event of 1156mm in 2010 although the previous year was 361mm and in 2012 the precipitation
measured 669mm (See Appendix: Figure 117. This means to determine wet and dry cycles, more
than one year must be accounted due to their climate’s long-term trends. Some sites such as
Rothsay and Glacial Ridge show a significant difference between wet and dry year precipitation
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Table 7. Precipitation and average growing degree day for each study site based up upon local
weather station data.

Study Sites
Buffalo
Devils Lake
Eastern Cass,
Hankinson,
Sheyenne
Glacial Ridge
Beaches,
Hayes, Lost
River, Red
Lake
Icelandic
Johnson and
Eddy
Oakville
Prairie Smoke
Rothsay
Smokey Hills
Snyder, Turtle
Mountain
Tamarac
Tewaukon
Western
Blanchard

Average Yearly
Precipitation
(mm)
578
491

Average Wet
Years
Precipitation
(mm)
645
499

Average Dry
Years
Precipitation(mm)
520
489

Average
Growing Degree
Day
6605
7344

554

579

487

7100

560

611

471

6961

556

590

536

7224

477

486

438

7232

521

551

481

6654

522
592
587
620

559
631
626
602

465
546
451
678

6689
6161
7222
7100

518

566

432

5460

491
551

497
555

449
522

6382
6557

548

516

435

5893
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Figure 16. Precipitation for Minnesota (MN) and North Dakota (ND) entire study region. Linear
regression lines show an increasing trend of precipitation from 1984-2011. Light yellow area
represents dry years, and light blue area are wet years.
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(Table 7). Other sites such as Devils Lake show little difference in average precipitation between
wet and dry year (See Appendix: Figure 119).
3.2.1.5 Ecological Sites
There are 47 different ES within this study area. For this study, Non-sites, Not Suited,
Water, an Unnamed were not included in the total number of ES. Johnson and Eddy study site
was the most diverse. It contained a total of 22 ES (Table 6). Devils Lake, Buffalo, and Prairie
Smoke were also very diverse. The least diverse of the study sites was Beaches, Lost River, and
Tamarac with only eight different ES. Prairie Smoke is the only site with the presence of Choppy
Sands ES. Red Lake is the only site with Rocky and Level Swale, Low AWC, Acid. Turtle
Mountain is the only site that has Steep Loam. Tewaukon is the only site with Thin Claypan.
Because these 5 ES do not appear across multiple study sites, it will not be possible to compare
them and generate an accurate characterization of these ES at the landscape level. The Wet ES
occur at 15 different study sites and should be ideal for understanding how this ES changes
among different landscapes, climates, and management regimes.
3.3 Site Descriptions
The study sites were selected to span across multiple types of land ownership, ecological
sites, and land cover classes. While this study examined all land ownership, ecological sites, and
land cover classes across each site only the four largest are identified (Figures 24-43).
Seasonality and woody components only have four classes of low seasonality nonwoody (LNW);
low seasonality woody(LW); high seasonality nonwoody(HNW) and high seasonality
woody(HW).
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3.3.1 Beaches
The Beaches study site is located east of Lake Bronson. Found within this site are Lake
Bronson Scientific Natural Area (SNA), Lake Bronson State Park(SP), and Beaches Wildlife
Management Area (WMA) (Figure 18a). This site the vegetation is primarily a mixture of aspen
forests, wetlands, and prairies surrounded by croplands (Figure 18b). Often the croplands within
this site are left undeveloped during wet years as they can continue to be wet during the summer
months or enrolled into CRP program causing much of the croplands to be classified as low nonwoody (LNW) (Figure 18c). There are 10 ES on this site. Not suited ES groups several of the
wetlands types and smaller bodies of open water (Figure 18d).
3.3.2 Buffalo River
Located east of the town of Glyndon, MN, the Buffalo River site contains a myriad of
protected lands surrounded by private croplands (Figure 19a). Large portions of the lands located
within this site are owned by the Nature Conservancy (NC) and the state of Minnesota. The
vegetation in this region is made up largely croplands and wet prairies (Figure 19b). High
seasonality woody(HW) represents aspen and oak woodlands. The LW class is composed of
small traces of low seasonal conifers species that occur within shelterbelts(Figure 19c). This site
includes the distribution of several wetland ES. It is highly diverse with 22 ES. Buffalo River is
classified as Not Suited ES(Figure 19d).
3.3.3 Devils Lake
The Devils Lake site is located at the southern edge of Devils Lake adjacent to the city of
Fort Totten. The land on this site is largely owned by the Spirit Lake Reservation, with smaller
parcels of federally protected lands (Figure 20a). The vegetation of this regions is predominantly
cropland and pasture/haylands (Figure 20b). The woody vegetation occurs around the edge of
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the lakes and is highly seasonal oak and aspen woodlands (Figure 20c). The Devils Lake study
site has 23 ES Non-Site and Not Suited (Figure 20d). Open water areas and areas that are
experiencing flooding were classified as Non-Site.
3.3.4 Eastern Cass
The Eastern Cass site is located near the town of Alice, within the prairie pothole region
of ND. Crop production surrounds small wetland areas that are protected as Waterfowl
Production Areas (WPA) (Figure 21a). Only small isolated pockets of remnant marshes and wet
prairies remains within this region (Figure 21b). Conifers occur as low woody vegetation in the
form of planted shelterbelts around houses and crops (Figure 21c). This site has 15 ES that has
been mostly converted to croplands (Figure 21d).
3.3.5 Glacial Ridge
The Glacial Ridge site is located east of the city of Crookston, MN. This site contains the
largest amount of protected lands. The largest among those is Glacial Ridge National Wildlife
Refuge. Glacial Ridge National Wildlife Refuge was originally owned by the Nature
Conservancy (NC) (Figure 22a). Restoration and preservation efforts have restored many
wetlands and prairies within protected lands that are not acutely represented on the GAP 2006
map (Figure 22b). Section of the low seasonality non-woody vegetation occurs naturally in
uncultivated croplands (Figure 22c). There is significant portion low seasonality woody. This is
largely due to the diversity of ES and restoration efforts in the region (Figure 22d).
3.3.6 Hankinson
Located northwest of Hankinson, ND, this study site is a smaller unit of the Sheyenne
National Grasslands (Figure 23a). Stack slough WMA and WPA located within this site are
centers around wetland areas (Figure 23b). Croplands comprise the highly seasonal non-woody
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components. Low woody areas are distinctive across the landscape as shelter belts (Figure 23c).
High seasonally oaks and aspen are found largely within Hankinson unit Sheyenne upon ES of
Sand and Subirrigated (Figure 23d).
3.3.7 Hayes
The Hayes study site is located near the town of Pencer, MN. This site contains the
western portion of Beltrami State forest (SF) and Hayes Lake State Park (SP) (Figure 24a) Most
of the area is covered by conifer forests and croplands (Figure 24b). The largest ES within this
site is Sloping Upland, Low AWC, Acid (Figure 24c). This poor drainage ES produces fens and
raised bogs depending on elevations with conifers as the dominant large woody vegetation. The
only highly seasonal forests are mostly aspen and occur in wetlands and the wetter edge of
recently harvested conifer forests (Figure 24d).
3.3.8 Icelandic
One of the most northern sites, it is located west of the town of Akra, ND. This site
contains Icelandic State Park and three different wildlife management areas (Figure 25a).
Cropland lies intersperse among the protected wet prairies, marshes, aspen and oak woodlands
(Figure 25b). Similar to other sites the high seasonality vegetation is predominately croplands
and deciduous woodlands (Figure 25c). Clayey ES at this site has almost been entirely converted
to cropland with only a few pockets that remain unconverted on protected lands (Figure 25d).
3.3.9 Johnson and Eddy
This site is located north of the town of McHenry, ND. The protected areas within this
site are located around lakes (Figure 26a). The natural landscape is dominated by wet meadows,
prairies, and marshes. Most of the area that is not protected and has been converted to cropland
and pastures (Figure 26b). The few woody species in this area are small pockets of highly
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seasonally oaks, aspens, and other deciduous shrubs and trees (Figure 26c). The landscape is
dominated by ES that have soils that are poorly drained (Figure 26d, (Sedivec and Printz 2012)
3.3.10 Lost River
The Lost River site is North of Salol, MN and adjacent to US and Canada border. This
study site is almost entirely protected by the Lost River State Forest (Figure 27a). The vegetation
of this region is primarily conifers with a mixture of birch-aspen forests located in the wetter
regions of this site (Figure 27b). This area is almost entirely a low seasonal woody environment
(Figure 27c). Due to the MN state protections and ES that are poor croplands this forest was not
converted and is still used as for timber harvest. There are eight ES, most of which are associated
with the swamps, fens, and bogs (Figure 27d).
3.3.11 Oakville
Similar to Glacial Ridge this site is a myriad of state and federal protected lands
intersperse with private croplands (Figure 28a). Within the protected lands lay remnant tallgrass
prairies and wet meadows which is not accurately shown on the GAP 2006 map (Figure 28b). It
should be noted that UND land is one of the last remnant tallgrass pristine tallgrass prairies. Only
those grasslands on protected lands show low seasonal. Aspen, willows, and other deciduous
trees line the edge of Turtle River and Kellys Slough producing high seasonal woody class
(Figure 28c). The ES within this region favor crop production with a few wetter sites that
prevent total conversion to cropland (Figure 28d).
3.3.12 Prairie Smoke
The Prairie Smoke study site is located south of Fertile, MN. This site is made up of two
SNA with and a small parcel of land owned by land owned by NC (Figure 29a). Agassiz SNA is
owned by the NC but managed by the DNR. This land is unique as lands help protect sand dunes
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and coniferous swamp (Figure 29b). In a wetter field, a small population (Figure 29c). This site
is very highly diverse with a variety of ES including Choppy Sands which is not found on any
other study site (Figure 29d).
3.3.13 Red Lake
The most northern site is Red Lake located within the northern tip of the county of Lake
of Woods. This site is completely located within the Northwest State Angle Forest (Figure 30a).
Red Lake site a woody and wet ecosystem (Figure 30b). Low seasonal conifers dominated the
landscape. The high seasonal woody species of birch and aspen located within or near high
seasonal wetlands (Figure 30c). Within this site, the Organic ES dominates the landscape which
is an ecosite that is common in this region’s swampy, marshes, and fen habitats (Figure 30d).
3.3.14 Rothsay
Remnant native wetlands are found on three WMA and the SNA (Figure 31a). Prairie
potholes largely dominate the Rothsay study site. This site is much wetter than other study sites,
making the land more suitable for pastures rather than cropland (Figure 31b). Deciduous trees,
highly seasonal woody vegetation, are found sporadically around ponds and small lakes (Figure
31c). Most of the land has been converted for into cropland or pastures. Large portions of the
pasture lands are found on Saline Lowlands which contain a moderate to heavy amounts of
salinity (Figure 31d, (Sedivec and Printz 2012)).
3.3.15 Smokey Hills
The Smokey Hills site is located south of Osage, MN. Roughly half of this site is
protected by State Forest lands (Figure 32a). This site is dominated by Laurentian forests with
some areas having been converted to croplands (Figure 32b). It should be noted that due to
errors found in first returns of the LiDAR data seasonality was constructed based on NAIP and
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Landsat Imagery. Supervised classification was used on NAIP 2009 to delineate woody and nonwoody areas. High seasonal woody was often mistaken for darken areas of High seasonal nonwoody vegetation and seasonal wetlands. Since high seasonal woody vegetation was not a
dominant form of vegetation within this environment and the multiple errors, it was not included
in the analysis (Figure 32c). The ecological sites within this area are a variety of Sloping Upland
ES’s that intermixed with pockets of water and Sand ES (Figure 32d).
3.3.16 Snyder
Located east of Crocus, ND, the site contains two wildlife refuge and a small portion of
WPA (Figure 33a). Like much of ND, most of this site was converted for cropland use (Figure
33b). Only areas within the protected land help preserve remnant native vegetation such as those
that occur at Snyder Lake and Brumba NWR (Figure 33a). The seasonal vegetation is mostly
highly seasonal non-woody, with low seasonal non-woody occurring in marshes and wet prairies
(Figure 33c). There is a dramatic shift in Ecological Sites as the northeastern portion is
dominated by Subirrigated ES mixed with Wet ES. Southeastern part of the site has Very
Droughty Loam, and the western is dominated by a mixture of Wet and Loam (Figure 33d).
3.3.17 Tamarac
The towns of Pine Point and Ponsford, MN are found on this site. Tamarac site only has
the small pieces of Smoke Hills State forest and Greenwater Lake SNA as protected areas within
this landscape (Figure 34a). The area is largely dominated by fens, bogs, swamps, and marshes
which prevent the land from being converted to cropland (Figure 34b). This site did not have the
difficulties with LiDAR first returns and allowed for highly seasonal woody vegetation of aspen
and birch to be included (Figure 34c). Conifers largely dominate the woody element within this
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site. The ecological site Sloping Lowland, Low AWC, Acid was able to support cropland
conversion while Sloping Lowland, Acid could not (Figure 34d).
3.3.18 Tewaukon
Tewaukon is the most southern site in ND, located south of Cayuga. Land ownership in
this site belongs to the Sisseton Tribe. Additionally, there are small areas of protected lands
located in the northern region of this study site (Figure 35a). This site is a mixture of Cropland,
pastures, and prairies (Figure 35b). The woody vegetation is primarily composed of a mixture of
oaks, aspen, and shrubs that grow in pockets adjacent to wetlands and along roadsides (Figure
35c). The low seasonal non- woody elements at this site are mostly used as pastures. The low
seasonal non-woody can also be found within Tewaukon National Wildlife Refuge. The ESs of
this are comprised largely of Loams (Figure 35d).
3.3.19 Turtle Mountain
The Turtle Mountain site is located north of St. John, ND, along the US and Canadian
border. The highly seasonal deciduous trees and low seasonal wetlands comprise the western
portions of this site (Figure 36c). The western portion of this site was not converted to croplands
due to extremely wet conditions of the landscape. The western portion of this site was also
classified Non-Site or Not suited as it is not considered. The dryer eastern portion of the
landscape has been converted into croplands. The only remnants of native vegetation within the
eastern portion contains pockets of Oaks, Aspen, and wetlands (Figure 36b). The eastern section
of Turtle Mountain is made up of Very Shallow ES with small pockets of Wet Meadow and
Shallow Gravel (Figure 36d)
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3.3.20 Western Blanchard
The few protected sites of WPA and WMA are found tightly around lakes and wetlands
(Figure 37a). In this way, the Western Blanchard site is very similar to the Rothsay site found in
MN. Like Rothsay, the land is cropland and pasture land surrounded by pockets of wetlands and
prairie potholes (Figure 37b). The few woody vegetation areas are primarily highly seasonal
shrubs and trees such as aspen found along roadsides and small pockets of wetlands and wet
prairies (Figure 37c). Unlike Rothsay, Saline Lowlands ES are present within small portions of
the landscape (Figure 37d). The predominant ES are Wet Meadow and Limy Subirrigated.
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Figure 17. Legend for lands managed on figures labeled: a. NDGF stands for North Dakota Game and Fish. DNR stands for
Department of Natural Resources. UND stands for University of North Dakota.
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Figure 18. Characterization of Beaches site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where SP
stand for State Park, WMA for Wildlife Management Area, and SNA for Scientific and Natural
Areas. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c)
Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody
vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for
Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 19. Characterization of Buffalo site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where SP
stand for State Park, NC for Nature Conservancy, WMA for Wildlife Management Area, WR for
Wildlife Refuge, and SNA for Scientific and Natural Areas. b) Land use and land cover from
GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody
vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation,
LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 20. Characterization of Devils Lake site of the top 4 features.: a) Land managed where
WPA stands for Waterfowl Production Areas. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US
Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW
stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low NonWoody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 21. Characterization of Eastern Cass site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where
WPA stands for Waterfowl Production Areas. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US
Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW
stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low NonWoody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 22. Characterization of Glacial Ridge site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where WPA stands for Waterfowl
Production Area, NC for Nature Conservancy, WMA for Wildlife Management Area, NWR for National Wildlife Refuge, and SNA for
Scientific and Natural Area. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody
and non-woody vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low NonWoody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 23. Characterization of Hankinson site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where
WPA stands for Waterfowl Production Area, and WMA for Wildlife Management Area. b) Land
use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody
and non-woody vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High
Woody vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d)
Ecological sites.
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Figure 24. Characterization of Hayes site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where SP stand for State Park, SF for State Forest,
and WPA for Waterfowl Production Area. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c)
Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation,
LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 25. Characterization of Icelandic site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where SP
stand for State Park, SF for State Forest, and WMA for Wildlife Management Area. b) Land use
and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and
non-woody vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody
vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d)
Ecological sites.
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Figure 26. Characterization of Johnson and Eddy site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed
where WPA stands for Waterfowl Production Area, MWR for National Wildlife Refuge, and
WMA for Wildlife Management Area. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US
Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW
stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low NonWoody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 27. Characterization of Lost River site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where SF
stand for State Forests. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May
2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW stands for High NonWoody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and
LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 28. Characterization of Oakville site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where WPA stands for Waterfowl Production
Area, WMA for Wildlife Management Area, NWR for National Wildlife Refuge, and UND for University of North Dakota. b) Land use
and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW
stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low
Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 29. Characterization of Prairie Smoke site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where NC stands for Nature Conservancy,
and SNA for Scientific and Natural Areas. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c)
Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation,
LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 30. Characterization of Red Lake site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where SF
stand for State Forests. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May
2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW stands for High NonWoody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and
LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 31. Characterization of Rothsay site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where WMA
stands for Wildlife Management Area and SNA for Scientific and Natural Areas. b) Land use and
land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and nonwoody vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody
vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d)
Ecological sites.
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Figure 32. Characterization of Smokey Hills site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where
SF stand for State. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May
2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW stands for High NonWoody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and
LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 33. Characterization of Snyder site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where NWR
stands for National Wildlife Refuge and WPA for Waterfowl Production Area. b) Land use and
land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and nonwoody vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody
vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d)
Ecological sites.
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Figure 34. Characterization of Tamarac site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where SF
stand for State Forest and SNA for Scientific and Natural Areas. b) Land use and land cover
from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody
vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation,
LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 35. Characterization of Tewaukon site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed where SP stand for State Park, NC for Nature
Conservancy, WMA for Wildlife Management Area, WR for Wildlife Refuge, and SNA for Scientific and Natural Areas. b) Land use
and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW
stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low
Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 36. Characterization of Turtle Mountain site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed
where WMA stands for Wildlife Management Area. b) Land use and land cover from GAP 2006
(US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of woody and non-woody vegetation where
HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low
Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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Figure 37. Characterization of Western Blanchard site of the top 4 features: a) Land managed
where WPA stands for Waterfowl Production Area and WMA for Wildlife Management Area. b)
Land use and land cover from GAP 2006 (US Geological Survey May 2011). c) Seasonality of
woody and non-woody vegetation where HNW stands for High Non-Woody vegetation, HW for
High Woody vegetation, LNW for Low Non-Woody vegetation, and LW for Low Woody
vegetation. d) Ecological sites.
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3.3 Conclusion
The 20 different study sites selected represent a wide variety of heterogeneous
landscapes. Utilizing these 20 sites, Objective 1, was completed. These sites span a diverse range
of variation in spatial, vertical structure, and botanical composition across the grassland-forest
ecotone within the NGP. It is this variety that will aid in creating a robust methodology that will
generate a scale at which to compare landscapes. One difficulty that arose is the differences in
the generation of ES. ES are generated independently by each county. Within some counties, ES
were only generated for rangeland and forest land, which often excluded habitat types such as
wetlands. This limits the ability to compare different landscapes to each other, especially those
that are dominated by wetland habitat types. Even with this limitation, there are several wetland
ES that occur commonly across multiple sites, such as Wet, Subirrigated, and Wet Meadow.
These common ES will also be important in ND where many of the landscapes were heavily
converted to croplands. Having multiple sites will allow for the small patches of native
vegetation to be properly measured. Each of these study sites will provide much needed data to
generate an accurate spectral analysis comparison of these land covers across various spatial and
temporal scales in which they occur.
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4. CHAPTER 4 SPECTRAL CHARACTERIZATION
4.1 Introduction
Within Chapter 3, the spatial, structural, and compositional diversity of 20 study sites
across the grassland-forest ecotone of the NGP were examined. The next step towards producing
a methodology that will produce a landscape perspective with remote sensing is Objective 2.
Objective 2 is the characterization of the spatial and temporal variation and dynamics with the
vegetation indices from Landsat TM time series. This characterization will identify the spatial,
temporal, and spectral qualities at each study site. Characterization and identification of different
landscape structures and diversity through remote sensing has been well established (Xie, Sha
and Yu 2008, Kumar, et al. 2001, Okin, et al. 2001, Hall, Townshed and Engman 1995).
Changes with phenology and shifts in different vegetation indices derived from the imagery can
show changes in vegetation structure and communities (Betancourt, et al. 2005, Reed, Schwartz
and Xiao 2009). This chapter identifies the spectral characteristics for the 20 study sites that
were selected across the North Dakota and Minnesota.
4.2 Methodology
The 20 study sites encapsulate a wide range of vegetation communities across the
different soil, hydrological, climate, and management features to create an accurate
representation of landscapes. A large spectral dataset was required so the temporal fluctuations
within the landscape could be determined. It is important to note that individual species
composition is not as important as the detection changes in vegetation structures and seasonality.
This is because this study focus is to create a state and transition models for landscapes and not
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to create a map of vegetation. Landsat 4-5TM had a longer lifespan from 1984-2011 than
Landsat 7(1999-Currently). The 1984-1993 is an important consideration during this time as it is
identified as a dry cycle for the climate of ND and MN region. Landsat 8 lacked the sufficient
data to be used. Aerial images have a long legacy, but they are extremely limited in the spectral
range. Landsat 4-5TM was chosen due to its large dataset and a wide range of spectrum.
Early in the analysis, it became clear the imagery would need to be divided into high
seasonal and low seasonal vegetation, in order to extract native species spectral properties from
croplands that dominate the landscape, (Figure 38). High and low seasonal areas were divided
based upon yearly seasonal changes determined by PCA analysis of Landsat 4-5TM 2001-2011
and creating a supervised classification comparing late fall imagery and summer imagery during
those years.
Further division of landscape was needed as well to extract the different woody and nonwoody properties by supervised classification of Aerial imagery of National Agriculture Imagery
Program, NAIP, 2008-2010, and LiDAR. Aerial Images were taken once during the summer
months and had limited spectral bands. Combining LiDAR first returns with NAIP became
important as wetter green areas of wetlands were often lumped into forests. Dividing the
landscape into four parts of High Seasonal Woody (HW), High Seasonal Non-Woody (HNW),
Low Seasonal Woody (LW) and Low Seasonal Non-Woody, aided in un-mixing and maintaining
the spectral properties of diversity and vegetation structures (Bonan 1993). In order to compare
across these four seasonal/woody component categories (HWN, HW, LWN, LW), ecological
sites were used. This allowed for the determination of the difference in detectable vegetation
states and thresholds within the imagery.
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Figure 38.Landsat 4-5TM images of the Oakville study site. a) Image was taken in July 2011. b) Image was taken October 2011.
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Table 8. Landsat 4-5 Thematic Mapper(TM) wavelengths. *Spatial resolution for Band 6 is
120m but is resampled to 30m.
Landsat 4-5TM
Wavelength(micrometers) Resolution(meters)
Band 1 - Blue
0.45-0.52
30
Band 2 - Green
0.52-0.60
30
Band 3 - Red
0.63-0.69
30
Band 4 - Near Infrared
0.76-0.90
30
Band 5 - Short-Wave
1.55-1.75
30
Infrared
Band 6 - Thermal Infrared
10.40-12.50
120* (30)
Band 7 - Short Wave
2.08-2.35
30
Infrared
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Landsat 4-5TM has seven bands (Table 8). To preserve this diversity a wide range of
spectral indices were computed to determine which would best represent a landscape accurately.
The wavelengths of the bands determined the spectral indices that could be applied. The imagery
was used to generate vegetation indices from March through November for the years 1984-2011.
Winter months were not used in the analysis due to difficulties with snow cover, and vegetation
within this region goes dormant. North Dakota and Minnesota long winters often had snow on
the ground during the early spring and late fall months further limiting available imagery.
4.2.1 Spectral Analysis
Originally 18 different indices were: ATSAVI, Brightness, EVI, GEMI, Greenness,
MNLI, MSAVI2, NDSVI, NDVI, NDWI, SATVI, SAVI, SWIR32, TSAVI, WDVI, and
Wetness. Of these 18, only 6 (NDVI, MTVI, NDSVI, NDWI, SATVI, SWIR32) were used in the
final analysis (Figure 39). These six indices that showed largest variation and range comparing
high and low seasonality were selected (Figure 40). Some indices such as ATSAVI showed
errors in the wetter ecosites which is why there were not selected. Some indices like Wetness and
NDWI were redundant, so only one that was more applicable to vegetation analysis was chosen.
NDVI was included in the analysis even though MTVI showed more variation due to its
common use within the scientific community and be able to compare results intuitively. Once the
initial analysis narrowed down spectral indices, high seasonality and low seasonality was divided
into woody and non-woody components to further unmixed spectral signatures of the dominant
vegetation components.
NDVI, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, has been used as a measure of
photosynthetic activity, vegetation production, or green biomass
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Figure 39.The six indices chosen for spectral analysis on Lost River Study Site for September 9, 2011.
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Figure 40. A scatterplot matrix of clay subsoil ecological site, for the Beaches study site, was created to examine the variation among
different spectral indices.
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(Tucker, et al. 1985, Anayamba and Tucker 2005, Fuller 1998, Andersan, Hanson and Haas
1993, Carlson and Ripley 1997). NDVI has also shown to be a good predictor of tree
productivity in the Great Plains (Wang, et al. 2004) NDVI is derived from the Near-Infrared
(NIR) and red spectral bands. An issue with NDVI is that these indices lose its sensitivity to high
biomass or cover. During peak months in the study most, areas become thick with vegetation
and have a high amount of, biomass and vegetation making it difficult for NDVI to differentiate
changes in vegetation.
𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 = (𝑅𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 )/(𝑅𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 )
MTVI, Modified Triangular Vegetation Index, is derived from the NIR, green and red
spectral bands. Leaf and canopy structure influence MTVI, thus creating a strong correlation to
Leaf Area Index (LAI) (Haboudane, et al. 2004). LAI is functionally linked to canopy spectral
reflectance and is considered a fundamental parameter in understanding land-surface processes
(Bonan 1993). MTVI may experience soil contamination effects especially in little to no ground
cover (Haboudane, et al. 2004). Areas that are barren or contain little to no vegetation should not
use this index. MTVI has also shown to perform better than NDVI in areas of fractional ground
cover in grasslands (Smith, Hill and Zhang 2015, Huete and Jackson 1988). This is because soil
surfaces have the greatest impact on NDVI values when vegetation cover fall between 45% to
75% (Huete and Jackson, Soil and atmosphere influences on the spectra of partial canopies
1988).
𝑀𝑇𝑉𝐼 = 1.2[1.2(𝑅𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 ) − 2.5(𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 − 𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 )]
NDSVI, Normalized Difference Senescent Vegetation Index, is derived from the ShortWave Infrared (SWIR) and red bands. It can detect non-photosynthetic and senescent vegetation.
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It has been shown to a lesser extent to be sensitive to green biomass and soil (R. C. Marsett, et al.
2006).
𝑁𝐷𝑆𝑉𝐼 = (𝑅𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅 − 𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 )/(𝑅𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅 + 𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 )
NDWI, Normalized Difference Water Index, is derived from NIR and SWIR spectral
bands. It used to measure water vegetation liquid water and has been shown to be less sensitive
to atmospheric effects than NDVI (B.-C. Gao 1996). Unlike NDVI, NDWI does not become
saturated at high levels of vegetated water content.
𝑁𝐷𝑊𝐼 = (𝑅𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝑅𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅 )/(𝑅𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝑅𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅 )
SATVI, Soil-Adjusted Total Vegetation Index, uses band 3(red), 5(SWIR) and 7(SWIR2)
of Landsat 4-5TM. SATVI includes a soil adjustment factor (L) and has been shown to correlate
with green and senescent vegetation similar to NDSVI (R. C. Marsett, et al. 2006). This index
does not perform in well in rocky areas.
𝑆𝐴𝑇𝑉𝐼 = [

𝑅𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅 − 𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑
] (1 + 𝐿) − 𝑅𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅2 /2
𝑅𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅 + 𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 𝐿

SWIR32, Shortwave Infrared Reflectance Ratio, compared the SWIR bands to measure
senescence and soil. The use of SWIR32 detects cellulose and lignin content, unlike NDVI
which detects greenness.
𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅32 = 𝑅𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅 /𝑅𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅2
Many of the indices overlap in their detection of different vegetation qualities. This is
because of the wide range of vegetation, soils, hydrology, and climates proved too difficult to use
only one index to measure greenness or senesce. These indices were then compared across time
and season at each ecological site.
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4.2.2 Yearly and Seasonal
A LOESS model of weighted regression was calculated for each of the spectral indices
(Figure 41). This was done to help reduce the effect the extreme climate ranges has upon the
spectral values. This help reduces the normal variability of the seasons to produce long-term
trends and yearly changes that were truer to the yearly variation than a simple linear regression.
Spectral indices for the ecological sites of Water, Unnamed, Non-site, and Not suited were not
calculated due to the unknown properties and a high number of inconstancies found within the
study region for categorization of the ecological sites. For each ecological site, the MTVI,
NDSVI, NDVI, and SATVI, was determined for each year that contained imagery in June, July,
and August. Also, the range of maximum values was calculated for MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, and
SATVI. For NDWI and SWIR32, minimum, and the range of maximums was determined for
each year, ecological site, and site. Due to a large amount of overlap between spectral indices
among the different ecological sites from year to year, phenology proved to be important in
further delineating spectral differences. Detection of sub states, resilience, thresholds, and states
with similar composition and structure was examined by accenting the yearly differences among
seasonality/woody composition changes. This became particularly important when highlighting
the differences and changes within states and substates for the wet and dry cycles. The average
phenology for all years, wet and dry cycles was determined for each of the spectral indices.
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Figure 41. Comparison of linear and a LOESS weighted regression for yearly data of high
seasonality and non- woody wet meadow for Prairie Smoke.
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4.3 Results
4.3.1 Yearly Variation
The yearly climate show extreme seasonally variation (Figure 41). The impact of
seasonal variation was detected throughout all the indices MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, NDWI,
SATVI, and SWIR32. Due to the delineation of the four classes of HNW, HW, LNW, and LW,
states were easily detected throughout most sites by the variation of ecological sites spectral
properties over time.
The wet and dry cycles vegetation changes were detectable in most of the ecological sites
most notably those that tend to be wetter ecological sites such as Wet Meadow and Sloping
Upland. All the study sites, except Tewaukon, showed changes from wet to dry seasons.
Throughout the study sites a pattern of increasing of MTVI, NDVI, NDSVI, and SATVI during
wet years after 1995. After 2005 there was a decrease of those spectral indices. Sloping Upland
ecological sites throughout the study area consistently decreased in MTVI, NDVI, NDSVI, and
SATVI during wet years. For most sites, MTVI or NDVI show the greatest diversity between
HWN, HW, LNW, and LW over time. NDWI and SWIR32 were highly variable from site to site
making them important for detecting differences among the ecological sites within each study
area that were not detected by MTVI and NDVI, most notably Tewaukon and Turtle Mountain.
Use of different spectral indices was important in detecting slight changes in states,
especially when comparing the wet and dry cycles. While NDSVI and SATVI exhibited similar
tendencies throughout most sites that have a high reflectance and low vegetation showed to be
more distinctive. On the other hand, ecological sites that had a higher litter content and
vegetation density were best detected by NDSVI rather than SATVI. MTVI was able to show
varying ecological site seasonality and woody components throughout the various ecological
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sites. NDVI showed the variation similarly to MTVI. MTVI in LNW and HW areas functioned
better and showed more distinction between ecosites than NDVI. Overall the difference between
HWN, HW, LWN, and LW showed a wide range difference among the ecological sites.
4.3.2 Seasonal Variation and Phenology
Due to the highly variable climate in this region, early spring and late fall significantly
reduced the imagery. Even with these seasonal fluctuations, the peak of photosynthetic activity
was consistently in July with years that had late spring snowmelt. NDWI and SWIR32 also
showed the bottom of their trough during these peak photosynthetic times. There was not as
much variation in phenology from year to year (Figure 42). However, the late fall and early
spring there was a slightly wider range of variations due to the climate shifting rapidly and
expectantly.
Among some sites, wet and dry cycles showed different phenology (Figure 43). This
indicated that there was a change in state. However, taking the average phenology for all the
years resulted in a cloudier picture of the phenology changes. Analyzing the maximum and
minimum phenology values for the spectral indices and day of the year showed most sites had a
standard deviation that produced an overlap (Table 9). Graphing the phenology produced a better
overall indicator of trends in the total phenology than examining the averages of the maximum
and minimum values. The phenology for the years after 2005 had wet cycle tendencies. NDSVI
and SATVI for phenology did not often produce a curve and showed little fluctuations making it
hard to determine differences between ecological sites.
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Figure 42.Example of high seasonality and non-woody yearly trends at wet meadow in the
Prairie Smoke study site. The grey area surrounding the average line represents 95% confidence
interval.
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Figure 43. Example of phenology comparison between all years, dry cycle, and wet cycle for the
Hayes study site.
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Table 9. Comparison of peak (maximum) MTVI for phenology of dry and wet cycle years for
Beaches. DOY stands for the day of the year. HNW stands for high seasonality and non-woody
component. HW stands for high seasonality and woody component. LWN stands for low
seasonality and non-woody component. LW stands for low seasonality and woody component.
Dry
Wet
Seasonality
Std
Std
Ecosite
and Woody Avg
Std
Avg
Std
Dev
Avg
Dev
Avg
Component DOY
Dev
DOY
Dev
DOY
DOY
Clayey
Subsoil
Droughty
Loam

Loam
Sand

Sands

Subirrigated

Very
Droughty
Loam

Wet

HNW
LNW

201
195

20
21

1.13
1.13

0.11
0.08

200
198

14
16

1.18
1.22

0.09
0.07

HNW
HW
LNW
LW
HNW
LW
HNW
LNW
LW
HNW
LNW
LW
HNW
HW
LNW
LW
HNW
LNW
LW
HNW
HW
LNW
LW

201
201
195
195
195
195
195
195
195
201
199
195
201
195
195
201
195
195
195
195
201
195
201

20
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
20
26
21
20
21
21
20
21
21
21
21
20
21
20

1.17
1.09
1.14
1.24
1.24
1.25
1.16
1.14
1.24
1.14
1.06
1.21
1.18
1.12
1.13
1.25
1.18
1.16
1.21
1.18
1.12
1.13
1.24

0.03
0.02
0.07
0.03
0.07
0.04
0.05
0.08
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.08
0.07
0.03
0.04
0.08
0.03
0.04
0.07
0.06
0.03

200
200
200
202
194
194
200
198
200
202
198
200
200
198
200
200
202
202
202
204
202
200
200

14
14
14
15
18
18
14
16
17
15
21
17
14
16
14
17
15
15
15
15
15
14
17

1.20
1.16
1.19
1.28
1.24
1.29
1.21
1.21
1.28
1.17
1.05
1.24
1.21
1.23
1.19
1.27
1.18
1.22
1.22
1.21
1.20
1.19
1.27

0.02
0.03
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.05
0.05
0.07
0.04
0.05
0.05
0.08
0.04
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.08
0.06
0.11
0.03
0.06
0.04
0.04
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4.3.3 Sites
4.3.3.1 Beaches
MTVI and SATVI showed the most discrimination between the ecological sites at this
study site. High woody components on MTVI, SATVI, NDSVI, and NDSVI showed a better
separation of the ecological sites during the wet cycle than the dry cycle (Figure 44a). Low
woody components within this study site showed a distinct separation during the dry cycle when
compared to the wet cycle for NDWI. Droughty Loam, Very Droughty Loam, and Sands showed
distinct separation in the early wet years in the LNW.
The phenology of Beaches study site showed the strongest difference among wet and dry
for Loam, Subirrigated, and Clayey Subsoil (Figure 44b). There were noticeable shifts in
phenology between wet and dry cycles either in the height of peak or Day of Year (DOY). The
maximum peak occurs in July. The wet cycle peak for many of the ecological sites shifted
towards the latter end of July.
4.3.3.2 Buffalo
Low woody (LW) was not present within this site at a detectable spatial resolution of
30m. The spectral differences between ecological sites on Buffalo were difficult to separate
(Figure 45a). LNW showed difficulty in distinct discerning differences between many of the
ecological sites. HWN and HW showed more distinction between various ecological sites using
NDSVI than SATVI. NDVI showed a better disassociation for Level Swale, Neutral for HWN
and HW, then SATVI. Additionally, wetter habitats such as Organic, Wet, and Level Swale Low
Acid Calcareous, show differences between wet and dry cycle for HNW, HW, and LNW.
Subirrigated Sands, Limy Subirrigated, and Droughty Loam showed an increased in NDVI,
MTVI, SATVI, and NDSVI from 1995 to 2000.
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Buffalo site exhibits multiple peaks with the maximum values occurring for MTVI,

SATVI, and NDSVI (Figure 45b). NDSVI does show differences among Level Swale
Calcareous, Level Swale, Low AWC, Calcareous and Clayey ecological sites for HNW. Shallow
Marsh for HW and showed a difference between dry and wet cycles. Wet and Dry cycles for
most of the sites showed only a slight increase of NDVI for HNW and HW. LNW and HNW
showed a slight shift in the peak for NDVI.
4.3.3.3 Devils Lake
All Ecological sites except Saline in LNW showed an increase of NDVI and MTVI
(Figure 46a). However, after 2005, other ecological sites of Shallow Marsh, Clayey, Overflow,
and Loam for HW, HNW, and LNW began to decline. The four sites that occurred on LW of
Loam, Shallow Marsh, Shallow Gravel, and Clayey also increased in NDVI with the wet cycle.
HNW Claypan did not show any difference between HNW from the shift of dry to wet cycle.
Very Shallow and Claypan showed no strong phenology with low peaks for the HNW (Figure
46b). Throughout this site, the phenology is very uniform with only slight shifts in phenology
most notably HNW Saline, Clayey, and Very Shallow. Saline showed a large decrease in the
height of the peak for NDVI during the wet cycle.
4.3.3.4 Easter Cass
MTVI and NDVI showed a decreased 1995-2000 before increasing again (Figure 47a).
There was a decreasing trend for SWIR32, SATVI, NDWI, and NDSVI. HNW SWIR32 showed
a slight increase from 1984-1885 before decreasing and following the same trend as the other
ecological sites. Claypan and Clayey showed a steep decline until 2003 for HW. The phenology
of HNW showed a decrease in SWIR32 and only a slight shift to later part of July for the peak in
MTVI (Figure 47b). HNW, HW, LNW, and LW for the dry cycle in MTVI peaked at the first
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week of July Differences in Clayey, Thin Loamy, and Wet Meadow can be seen in SWIR32 for
HW. For all four seasonality and components, the troughs decreased for SWIR for the wet cycle.
4.3.3.5 Glacial Ridge
NDVI, SATVI, and NDSVI over time showed an increase before decreasing around
2000. Steep; Fine Texture, showed a higher NDVI for LW, HW, and LNW (Figure 48a). SATVI
showed a difference for Sands which showed little change over time for HW, HNW, and LNW.
Sloping Upland, Neutral for LW decreased more for NDVI, SATVI, and NDSVI. NDWI showed
an upward trend after 2000. SWIR32 decreased during the dry cycle before leveling out and
remaining relatively constant from 1994 to 2011. MTVI increased slightly in the early 1990s
before decreasing until 2000 where it increased slightly. The overall trend for MTVI has been a
decrease over time.
HW, LNW, LW showed a slight change in the peak for phenology for NDVI, MTVI, and
SATVI (Figure 48b). MTVI, SATVI, and NDSVI showed more uniform phenology for the wet
cycle before exhibiting s sudden decrease in the fall. There were slight changes with a second
smaller peak for phenology in September and October for the dry cycle. Overall for all indices
phenology is very similar among ecological sites. Sands, Limy Subirrigated and Steep; Fine
Texture show only a slight variation in phenology, but they mimic the same overall trend.
4.3.3.6 Hankinson
This site is vastly different among the ecological sites as some sites of Subirrigated,
Loamy Overflow within Low and High Woody decreased over time. Sites of Saline Lowland,
Wet Meadow, and Loamy Overflow within LNW have also decreased over time (Figure 49a).
The majority of ecological sites increase in MTVI, NDVI, NDSVI, and SATVI during the shift
from dry cycle to wet cycle. After 2005-2011, there is a decrease in wet trend indicating that
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climate within this region is becoming drier. LNW had a wide range of values for MTVI and
NDVI. Over time, Clayey within LNW had a substantial increase in MTVI and NDVI.
MTVI and NDVI showed a higher peak for phenology for HNW wet cycle than in the dry
cycle (Figure 49b). Most of the phenology of this site is muted as there are no strong peaks or
troughs for phenology except for the HNW wet cycle seen in MTVI, NDVI, NDWI, and
SWIR32. NDSVI and SATVI showed little to no peaks or troughs. Subirrigated LW and HW
showed much lower phenology than the rest of ecological sites. The delineation between wet and
dry cycles of ecological sites can be seen within LNW NDSVI’s Wet Meadow, Loamy, and
Saline Lowland.
4.3.3.7 Hayes
Hayes is a woodier site, and over time MTVI and NDVI are both increasing. NDSVI and
NDWI showed increase going into a wet cycle with Sloping Upland, Neutral in LNW and LW
having a dramatic increase (Figure 50a). HW Sloping Upland showed a sudden decrease in
NDVI and MTVI after 2005. At the same time, as NDWI continued to increase. NDSVI showed
the best delineation for LW. SWIR32 and NDVI showed two peaks the largest are found in the
Non-Woody components as the dry cycle entered a wet cycle. Unlike glacial ridge, this site
shows a decrease in SWIR32 and NDWI for most of the ecological sites after 2005.
The phenology of this site shows peaks for NDVI, MTVI, NDSVI, and SATVI occurring
in later July and early August (Figure 50b), which sharply declines in fall. NDWI trough occurs
during early to mid-July. SWIR32 trough occurs similarly to NDSVI peak around late July.
Organic has the most distinct difference in phenology between wet and dry cycles for SWIR32
and NDWI.
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4.3.3.8 Icelandic
This site showed a strong spectral change over time with the shift from a dry to wet cycle
in many of the ecological sites (Figure 51a). From 1995 to 2005, the wet cycle showed an
increase of MTVI, NDSVI, and NDVI. SWIR 32 also increased by not as strongly. SATVI and
NDWI saw only Very Droughty Loam, and Clayey in LWN saw a strong increase. Overflow
decreased during the dry cycle. However, with the progression of the wet cycle stabilized the
NDSVI values for Overflow.
The phenology from dry to wet cycle showed relative stable NDSVI and became more
variable with the wetter climate (Figure 51b). The wet cycle showed that Limy Subirrigated,
Clayey Subsoil, and Very Shallow in SATVI and NDSVI were no longer synchronized with the
phenology of ecological sites and had a more defined peak. MTVI and NDVI showed that the
wet cycle muted and lowered the peak for Subirrigated, and Very Shallow for HNW, HW, and
LNW.
4.3.3.9 Johnson and Eddy
In low seasonality, Saline, Saline Lowland, Shallow Marsh, Very Shallow and Very
Shallow To Gravel showed decreases in MTVI, NDVI, NDSVI, NDWI, and SATVI from the
shift of a dry to wet cycle in the early 1990s for LW and LNW (Figure 52a). Most of the
ecological sites showed an over the increase in MTVI and NDVI with the shift from a dry to wet
climate. Overall NDWI showed a decrease from 1985-2010 for all seasonality/woody
components, except Saline Lowland which increased from the shift of the dry to wet cycle.
The phenology at this sited showed an increase in the peak for MTVI and NDVI (Figure
52b). The NDSVI and SATVI showed more rounded and uniform curve in the wet cycle than the
dry cycle. The low seasonality for Saline, Saline Lowland, Shallow Marsh, Very Shallow and
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Very Shallow to Gravel, showed a decrease from the other ecological sites for SATVI and
NDSVI. Shallow Marsh and Saline showed a decrease also in low seasonality for NDVI and
MTVI. Most of the ecological sites have similar phenologies.
4.3.3.10 Lost River
Overall MTVI and NDVI ecological sites were very similar over time (Figure 53a).
However, HNW for Level Swale, Low AWC, Neutral; Level Swale, Calcareous; and Ponded if
Not Drained showed an increase in MTVI and NDVI for dry years and decreased during wet
years. Level Swale, Neutral in HNW showed an increase before significantly decreasing. High
seasonality/woody components for NDWI showed a decrease over time from 1985-2010. Level
Swale, Neutral show a significant increase in SWIR32 for HNW during the wet cycle. Low
seasonality for NDSVI and SATVI were lower over time than High Seasonality. High
Seasonality showed a stronger reaction between dry and wet cycles for all indices.
Due to the lack of usable imagery for early spring and late fall dry cycle years, the
phenology started on the day of the year (DOY) 100 and only goes to 300. However, during the
wet cycle, MTVI and NDVI peak occurred over a longer period of time (Figure 53b). Between
dry and wet cycles, Organic does not show a difference in phenology for MTVI and NDVI.
Changes in phenology for Organic are detected by NDSVI, SATVI, NDWI, and SWIR32 with a
slight change to the curve.
4.3.3.11 Oakville
There was a general decrease over time with MTVI and a slight decrease in HWN, HW,
LNW ecological sites (Figure 54a). NDWI showed an increase as it shifted from dry to wet
cycle. NDVI and NDSVI increased with the shifting of dry to wet cycle until 2000 when it began
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to decrease again. Loamy Overflow for HW in particularly had a significant increase in NDSVI
as it entered the wet cycle before having a significant decrease after 2000.
The ecological sites Clayey and Clayey Subsoil showed the most changes between dry
and wet cycle for NDSVI (Figure 54b). The dry cycle had a higher peak and much earlier than
the wet cycle for MTVI, especially in HNW. The wet cycle showed a peak the shifted slightly to
later in July for NDVI. NDSVI and SATVI both showed changes at the end of the phenology for
late summer and early fall where the peak would sharply decrease for the dry cycle, while in the
wet cycle was a more sustained and gentle decrease into the fall.
4.3.3.12 Prairie Smoke
Over time, this site showed to be highly variable with ecological sites adapting quickly to
slight shifts in climate. SATVI and NDSVI showed an increase from dry to wet in the early
1990s before suddenly decreasing in 2000s (Figure 55a). HW and HNW for NDVI showed the
most changes. NDVI noted that all the sites started decreasing after 2000, with Saline Lowland
and Subirrigated, Choppy Sands, and Limy Subirrigated in decreasing at a later date of 2005.
The HW Sands, Frequently Flooded, and Subirrigated showed a sharp increase in MTVI with the
shift from dry to wet season. These ecological sites showed a sharp decrease in NDWI for HW
during the wet cycle. LW had only a slight increase from dry to wet cycle before decreasing after
2000. Other seasonality/woody components exhibited more extreme spectral values.
There were slight changes with more sharp peaks for the dry cycle than the wet cycle for
MTVI, NDSVI, and SATVI (Figure 55b). Very Shallow slight change in phenology during July
but remain relatively stable. In SATVI, some ecological sites such as HW Choppy Sands, LNW
Limy Subirrigated, LW Very Shallow showed a longer to respond to seasonal changes for the
wet cycle than other ecological sites and mimic the dry cycle phenology. NDVI detect only slight
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shifts in the phenology. Loamy Overflow showed a disjoint in LNW phenology in wet season
compared to other ecological sites for NDWI and SWIR32.
4.3.3.13 Red Lake
The ecological sites found in the woody components showed only minor changes over
the years. MTVI, NDVI, and NDWI showed small changes in the transition from dry to wet
cycle in the 1990s (Figure 56a). MTVI showed larger differences between the seasonality and
woody components than NDVI. HW for NDVI and MTVI showed a delay response to the dry to
wet cycle starting after the 2000s. Unlike LNW, LW, or HW, the HNW had more variability
over time for the indices of MTVI, NDVI, NDSVI, and SATVI. Several ecological sites such as
Sloping Upland, Acid, showed a decrease of NDVI and MTVI after 2005 while NDWI continued
to increase.
Due to the far north location of the Red Lake site, the dry cycle had limited useable
imagery for early spring and late fall (Figure 56b). The wet cycle showed a steeper incline for
phenology for MTVI, and NDVI showing a delay in the start of the growing season. The dry and
wet cycle was hard to determine the difference in NDSVI, NDWI, and SATVI. SWIR32 showed
slight decrease Sloping Upland, Low AWC, Acid, and Sloping Upland, Acid. These two
ecological sites peaked for MTVI shifted slightly causing them to occur in late July.
4.3.3.14 Rothsay
Over time, for all ecological sites, this site showed an increase of MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI,
and SATVI (Figure 57a). SWIR32 and NDWI showed the inverse with the decrease over time.
The ecological sites showed a dramatic increase after 1995 during the wet season for MTVI,
NDSVI, NDVI, and SATVI. However, SWIR32 and NDWI were a constant decrease over time,
and the only sudden decrease occurred in HNW Frequently Flooded and HNW Wet. Within the
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MTVI and NDVI HNW the ecological sites of Sloping Upland, Low AWC, Calcareous; Sloping
Upland, Low AWC, Neutral; and Saline continued to increase after 2005 while the other sites
decreased.
MTVI and NDVI for HNW and LNW showed an increase of the peak for the wet cycle
for Sloping Upland, Calcareous, Sloping Upland, Low AWC, Calcareous; Sloping Upland, Low
AWC, Neutral; and Limy Subirrigated (Figure 57b). LNW and LW Sloping Upland, Low AWC,
Calcareous showed a disjoint in phenology having an earlier maximum MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI,
and SATVI for both dry and wet cycles. NDSVI and SATVI showed a decrease of the early peak
in late June and moved to mid to late July. LNW Saline in SWIR32 showed a dramatic change in
phenology. This ecological site was slightly disjointed from the other ecological sites within the
dry cycle. Much like the other ecological sites, LNW Saline values became a smooth trough
during the wet cycle.
4.3.3.15 Smokey Hills
Smokey Hills showed an increasing trend for MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, and SATVI
especially as they shifted from the dry cycle into the wet cycle (Figure 58a). Steep; Coarse
Texture; Low AWC and Sloping Upland Neutral showed a difference in the reaction to dry and
wet cycle for HNW and HW. These ecological sites responded with a greater increase of MTVI,
NDSVI, NDVI, and SATVI as they enter the wet cycle. The LW and LNW ecological sites
responded in similar increasing values during the wet cycle for MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, and
SATVI. NDWI and SWIR32 showed a general decrease over time.
Sloping Upland, Neutral and Steep; Coarse Texture; Low AWC ecological sites showed
an increase for HNW MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, and SATVI (Figure 58b). Excluding Steep; Coarse
Texture; Low AWC, the HW ecological sites showed a greater of the maximum MTVI and
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NDVI values in the wet cycle. Level Swale, Acid showed an earlier decreasing value in the wet
cycle for NDWI. The dry cycle decreased the SATVI earlier in July except for Ponded If Not
Drained and Level Swale, Acid.
4.3.3.16 Snyder
Except for Clayey Subsoil, all ecological sites showed decreasing values for MTVI,
NDVI, NDSVI, SATVI and NDWI within the wet cycle. Clayey Subsoil began increasing in the
late 1990s while the other ecological sites stated to decline. SWIR32 was dissimilar at this study
site with varying reactions by the ecological sites over time (Figure 59a). HW showed decrease
of SWIR32 for Thin Loamy, Very Droughty Loam, and Wet Meadow. Wet and Subirrigated was
relatively constant for HW, HNW, and LNW.
SWIR32 reacted similarly in phenology with showing the greatest contrast among
ecological sites (Figure 59b). At other sites, SWIR32 phenology is a trough shape with the
lowest point around mid-July. This site SWIR32 does not display this tendency for most of the
ecological sites. This site showed differences in phenology for HW Wet, HNW and LNW Clayey
Subsoil, HNW, LNW, and LW Saline Lowland, LW Loamy, and LW Limy Subirrigated.
4.3.3.17 Tamarac
Tamarac showed increases in MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, and SATVI after 1995 when it
began its wet cycle (Figure 60a). Decreases of MTVI were detected after 2005 across the
seasonality and woody components. LW ecological sites showed a slightly greater MTVI
especially Sloping Upland, Neutral and Ponded If Not Drained. NDWI was decreasing for HW
over time.
The phenology of for this study site very similar phenology from dry to wet cycle with
only slight differences detected in a few of the ecological sites (Figure 60b). For the wet cycle,
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the peak values for MTVI and SATVI were reached earlier in June and began decrease at the end
of September. There was a slight peak increase in late July during the wet cycle. For HNW
Sloping Upland Low AWC, Acid; and HNW Sloping Upland, Low AWC, Neutral showed a
slight increase in NDVI and decreased in NDWI.
4.3.3.18 Tewaukon
The ecological sits on this site did not have a strong reaction to the wet cycle showing
only small increases in MTVI and NDVI (Figure 61a). LNW Thin Claypan, LNW Subirrigated,
and HNW Thin Claypan decrease through the wet years for MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, and SATVI.
The peak of phenology shifted in MTVI and NDVI to late July for many ecological sites (Figure
61b). NDWI and SWIR32 showed the slight shift in minimum value. HW Very Shallow To
Gravel, HW Wet, HNW and LNW Thin Claypan, LNW Loamy and LNW Loamy Overflow did
not show the shift in phenology. LNW and HNW Thin Claypan showed a significant decrease in
phenology for NDSVI, NDWI. SWIR32 detected changes
4.3.3.19 Turtle Mountain
There was only a slight increase except for HW Loam (Figure 62a). HW Loam in the wet
cycle showed a larger increase in MTVI, NDVI, SATVI, and SWIR32 than other ecological
sites. SWIR32 showed the greatest diversity with several ecological sites. SWIR32 detected
more dramatic changes within Clayey Subsoil, Shallow Marsh, and Saline and Subirrigated
ecological sites as they enter the wet cycle. The phenology showed an earlier peak in June and
earlier July in the wet cycle for MTVI and NDVI. LNW showed an increase in NDVI during the
dry cycle. SATVI and to a lesser extent NDSVI showed an earlier increase in late June and early
July before slightly decreasing SWIR32 was the diverse reaction over a variety to the phenology
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between dry and wet cycles (Figure 62b). SWIR32 show that LNW and LW wet cycle had
ecological sites were more closely grouped with a decrease in peaks and valleys.
4.3.3.20 Western Blanchard
MTVI, and NDVI slight decrease over time. NDVI and SATVI increased slightly over
time before sharply decreasing after 2000(Figure 63a). LNW Subirrigated had a large increase
during the wet cycle in NDSVI and NDVI. LNW Wet Meadow and Wet showed a lower SATVI
than its other seasonality and woody components. SWIR32 showed a decrease before leveling
off after 1995.
The phenology had a slight decrease in MTVI and NDVI. LNW and LW showed a shift
in the peak MTVI and NDVI values to late July and early August for the wet cycle. However,
LNW Droughty Loam did not shift and continued to mimic the dry cycle peak time for MTVI,
NDVI and NDSVI were very uniform with a decrease in Wet Meadow. The dry cycle had a
sharp decrease in SATVI after reaching its peak, however wet cycle was more uniform and had a
smoother curve (Figure 63b). SATVI showed a larger extended phenology curve for Thin
Loamy.
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Figure 44. The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Beaches study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 45.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Buffalo study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 46.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Devils Lake study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 47.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Eastern Cass study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 48. The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 49. The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Hankinson study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 50.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Hayes study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 51.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Icelandic study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of year.
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Figure 52.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Johnson and Eddy study site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 53.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Lost River study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 54.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Oakville study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 55.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Prairie Smoke study site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 56. The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Red Lake study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 57.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Rothsay study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 58. The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Smokey Hills study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 59.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Snyder study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 60.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Tamarac study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 61.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Tewaukon study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 62.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Turtle Mountain study site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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Figure 63.The average MTVI yearly (a) and phenology (b) for Western Blanchard study site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components. Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for the day of the year.
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4.4 Discussion
The study landscape sites had a high amount of variation. While NDSVI and SATVI for
most sites produced similar results, NDSVI had a better delineation between ecological sites in
natural growing areas with dense vegetation covers. SATVI functioned better upon sparse
vegetation with a high amount of bare soil such as the sand dunes within the Prairie Smoke site.
This is most likely due to SATVI soil adjustment factor. Having a variety of spectral indices
became important to identify differences among ecological sites. Upon Snyder study site,
SWIR32 was able to show large differences in changes in climate over time that was not detected
by other indices. Some sites, such as Buffalo had a high amount of spectral similarity between
ecological sites. On these difficult landscapes, employment of multiple indices became
extremely important.
Some ecological sites showed an indication for becoming oversaturated with NDWI
increasing while NDVI and MTVI decreased. However, a decrease in MTVI and NDVI can be
caused by a decrease in vegetation leaving more open water in the environment as there are
fewer plants up taking the water. The Sloping Upland Ecological sites found within Hayes and
Red Lake demonstrated this tendency. This evident decrease of MTVI and NDVI can be equated
with resilience by determining when these ecological changes in productivity decrease as NDWI
increases.
In comparison between phenology and long-term year changes differences between
ecological sites varied widely. The phenology for the years after 2005 had wet cycle tendencies
which were most likely due to no significant overall precipitation shifts towards a dry cycle. For
some sites, phenology was more distinctive most likely due to shorter growing season combined
with wetter sites that often occurred in the more Northern Sites of Beaches and Red Lake.
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Furthermore, southern sites and those found in the Red River Valley showed a longer growing
season and less of drastic peaks. Yearly changes are more apt to be driven by a mixture of
climate and land management (Li and Guo 2012, Verbesselt, et al. 2010). For many sites, the
shift from dry cycle to wet cycle was very noticeable in MTVI and NDVI. This change is seen in
the early 1990s when the dry cycle ended, and the wet cycle began. Other notable changes over
time could be a mixture of climate and land management. Eastern Cass showed a long-term
decreasing trend for all spectral indices most likely indicating states transitioning into another
state. Eastern Cass is highly converted agriculture and pasturelands. HNW is almost entirely
croplands, while LNW is pasturelands and remnant native vegetation. Since the decline is across
all the seasonality/woody components of this landscape, there could be an overall shift in one of
the larger processes that govern the landscape such as climate or hydrology.
Glacial Ridge showed a sudden decrease around 2000 for HNW, HW, LNW, and LW.
Unlike Easter Cass, Glacial Ridge study site has a large percentage of protected lands, as well as
Glacial Ridge National Wildlife Refuge, has been undergoing restoration. This decline of 2000
could be linked to the restoration process, or to changes with the overall climate. Additional
analysis is needed to understand the complexities of land management and climate.
This analysis has shown that seasonal variation is integral to state and threshold
separation and detection within STMs. Some ecological sites, such as Choppy Sands, have a
smaller representation across the landscape. These ecological sites require more sampling to
provide an accurate representation and overall understanding of the entirety spectral properties.
Many ecological sites showed similar spectral properties when compared the woody and
seasonality components of HWN, HW, LWN, and LW. This is likely due to dominant and
common plants tolerance of different soils and hydrology. For example, aspen can grow on a
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wide range of soils from shallow and rocky to loamy sands and heavy clay (Cryer and Murray
1992). Prairie Cordgrass is found on wet meadows, sloughs, potholes, and drainage ways which
are prevalent habitats throughout the northern Great Plains (Kim, et al. 2011).
It is important to consider that the spectral properties were examined at two different
temporal scales. One using long-term changes over the lifespan of Landsat 4-5TM. The other
was yearly phenology for wet and dry cycles. The yearly phenology illustrated the largest
differences between ecological sites and their seasonality/woody components. Two main reasons
mostly cause these large differences. ND and MN had remained rather stable within 1984-2011.
Excluding Glacial Ridge, no major changes have occurred. The second reason is the year to year
differences in climate create native vegetation that is highly resilient and able to adapt to
pressures. Together, these causes, significantly reduce the detection of any Landsat scale changes
with the native vegetation.
Landsat 4-5TM VIs was important for understanding the impact climate had on
ecological sites and their associated vegetation characteristics. The wet and dry climate cycles
created a high degree of variability detected by the VIs. Early spring and late winter climate
caused the VIs values to be erratic. This caused too much spectral overlap between ecological
sites during spring and fall. This highly variable climate indicated the best separation of the
spectral properties of each ecological site occurred at the peaks and trough of the phenologies.
These peaks and troughs were ideal for separating and examining the ecological sites VI values.
A finer spectral scale comparison of the ecological sites is needed to determine how effective
transitional forces such as land management and climate can be detected.
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4.5 Conclusion
This chapter describes several spectral properties of ecological sites and their associated
vegetation characteristics with VIs. The climate within the ND and MN region is highly variable
causing significant changes in the vegetation from year to year. It is important to remember, that
climate causes changes within vegetation which in turn can cause changes in land management
decisions. Wet cycles can cause woody encroachment which may lead landowners to burn or
spray. Dry cycles may lead to overgrazing in areas closer to more permanent water sources.
Further analysis of land management and climate pressures is still needed to understand
the differences between these pressures for a landscape STM. Additional analysis is also needed
to define the spectral ranges of states within each ecological site and each index. This may also
aid in reducing the overlap of spectral indices yearly and phenology. Additionally, examination
of land management properties may also be able to detect transitions between sites as well as
resilience.
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5. CHAPTER 5. DETECTION OF LAND MANAGEMENT WITH SPECTRAL
INDICES

5.1 Introduction
Chapter 3 characterized and summarized the variation of the grassland-forest ecotone of
20 field sites. Chapter 4 was used to create a spectral analysis of these 20 sites. Further analysis
is needed to create a better representation of landscape STMs with remote sensing. Determining
of STMs requires an understanding of how states react to different abiotic and biotic pressures.
This means that there is still a need to identify and examine the driving forces and pressures that
occur across the landscape. Land management is one of the most prevalent driving forces on
STMs. Land management decisions have a significant impact on land cover (Brown, Pijanowski
and Duh 2000, Asner, et al. 2004, Fuhlendorf, et al. 2008, Bestlemeyer, Goolsby and Archer
2011, McGranahan, et al. 2013). Trying to determine and understand what is driving the land
cover change can be difficult. Often these changes in climate, force land management practices
to change, adapt or mitigate the impacts that climate (Kemp, et al. 2015). This chapter is
designed to achieve a better insight of how land management and climate pressures affect the
spectral analysis of land cover.
5.2 Methods
Comparison of different managed lands across eight study sites that contained a total 34
ecological sites which were used to examine to what effect land management can be detected
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spectrally using MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, NDWI, SATVI, and SWIR32. Of these 34 ecological
sites, only eight existed on one site making them unusable for comparison across sites. To further
extrapolate land management effects, phenology was examined from 1994-2011. It should be
noted, that managed lands only used the years of phenology data while they were purchased or
leased by the land manager. Most notably, the Conservation Reserve Program, CRP, land’s
phenology data was only used during the years that land was enrolled in the program. CRP 1997
phenology data was from 1997-2007. CRP 1997 and 2008 phenology data were extracted from
years 1997-2011. Last CRP 2008 data only used 2008-2011. Other lands where phenology data
was limited to the date it was acquired were Glacial Ridge SNA, Glacial Ridge National Wildlife
Refuge (NWR), Glacial Ridge Nature Conservancy (NC), and Glacial Ridge Waterfowl
Production Area (WPA). All other lands were acquired before 1984. This was done to prevent
convolution of phenology data from changing of land managers and regimes.
Only eight sites were utilized for this analysis. This analysis was restricted to only
Minnesota sites, as ND lacked detail records for managed lands. These sites were further
narrowed down to 8 sites as they included multiple CRP lands along with a variety of managed
lands. Red Lake and Lost River were the two sites excluded from analysis as they lacked a
variety of managed lands. These land management study sites were Beaches, Hayes, Glacial
Ridge, Prairie Smoke, Buffalo, Rothsay, Tamarac, and Smokey Hills (Figure 64). Other
privately-owned lands were not included in the analysis. This caused large portions of the eight
land management sites that covered pasturelands, croplands, and tribal lands to be excluded from
the analysis.
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Figure 64. The eight sites used for analysis of land management study sites across the
ecoregions.
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Glacial Ridge was separated for more in-depth analyses that examined the land
management within site. Glacial Ridge site has multiple land management regimes and lands
undergoing restoration. Glacial Ridge contains an SNA, NC, WMA, WPA, and NWR. To help
preserve, restore, and managed the lands within the Glacial Ridge site, a partnership was created
formed from local landowners, nonprofit agencies, and multiple state and federal institutions.
This partnership helps create land management decisions that will benefit all the lands
surrounding Glacial Ridge NWR. Other study sites (excluding Oakville) do not have such a
partnership. Their land management decisions are designed only to affect the individual land
managed units and not the entirety of the landscape. Other study sites have less diverse land
management and lack the large-scale restoration efforts that are found on the Glacial Ridge site.
This site also has very detail records on grazing, fire, seeding, and restoration. Detail records
from 1974-currently have been maintained for some of the WMAs within the Glacial Ridge site.
There exist only a few records of land management for other study sites. Those records that were
acquired only had information from the years after 2000. This limited the ability to understand
the effects of a prolonged dry cycle has on land management throughout the study area. For these
reasons, comparisons within other study sites were not conducted. Instead, land management
areas were compared amongst all sites. This allowed for a better depiction of the range of
spectral values for each land management type.
For comparison across the eight study sites, lands were group together based on
management strategy. Different types of state and federal lands were not congregated as different
types of land are managed differently based on the goals of the land managers. The same land
managed types were congregated together if found within the same site. For example, Rothsay
site has two Wildlife Management Areas (WMAs) called Atherton and Rothsay and were then
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lumped together as Rothsay WMA. A State Park (SP) and State Forest (SF) would not combine
as the management strategies are different. This was done for two main reasons. First, due to
time, workforce, and monetary limitations, usually one office or person managed the same types
of lands with similar management goals and applications. WMAs in MN are a prime example.
All of Glacial Ridge’s 13 WMAs are managed by one office of the Department of Natural
Resources, and the same management strategy is applied to varying degrees. The second reason
to group lands in this methodology is that different lands are often managed based on different
sets of laws and public concerns. A national wildlife refuge (NWR) and waterfowl production
area (WPA) are both managed by the federal government but are under different funding and
laws.
The Glacial Ridge analysis follows the same methodology and grouping of land
management as found on the site to site analysis. The WPA for Glacial Ridge for the site to site
comparison uses a smaller portion call the Piazza tract. This is because the other section of the
WPA called Thorson was acquired much later date and is undergoing vastly different
management. However, within site analysis of Glacial Ridge WPA, both tracts are used but run
separately. This was done because the lands were acquired at different times and are undergoing
very different management strategies. The 13 WMAs (Kertsonville, Tympanuchus, Thorson
Prairie, Chicog, Burnham, Trail, Godfrey, Onstad, Shypoke, Dugdale, Maple Meadows, Tilden,
and Oak Ridge Marsh) on Glacial Ridge site were grouped as they are managed for similarly.
Wet and dry cycle comparisons can only be examined on WMA and Piazza portion of the WPA
land. The other managed lands found on Glacial Ridge site were acquired after the start of the
Wet cycle.
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5.2.1 Description of Land Types and Management
Due to difficulties with obtaining long-term detailed records on the management of the
variety of lands some of the descriptions of the lands are vague with only goals for land
management. One of the key assumptions within this methodology is that similar type lands are
often managed similarly. State and federal lands are under laws, mandates, or guidelines
established by the government which can prevent them creating vastly different management
regimes. For example, an MN state forest in one site will be assumed to be managed in a similar
method to other forests in other sites unless otherwise specified. Throughout the various lands
examined there is a consistent method of management. Fires are often used to maintain the
prairie ecosystem and prevent the spread of woody encroachment. Threats of invasive species of
leafy spurge, sweet clover, and buckthorn are removed using herbicides and mechanical removal.
5.2.1.1 Private Lands
5.2.1.1.1 Nature Conservancy
The NC and CRP lands are the only privately-owned lands included in the analysis. The
NC buys lands from other individual landowners with the mission of conserving lands and
waters on which all life depends. With such a broad statement their lands often are managed
differently based on what is called ‘Conservation by Design.’ Conservation by Design is a
systematic way for the NC to determine which lands to acquire; what should be the management
goals for their lands; and how to accomplish those management goals. The NC often restores the
lands they acquire through various methods based on scientific research to reach the desired
outcome. The NC land managed on the site uses fires, filling in of ditches, grazing, removal of
invasive species, and reseeding (Table 10). Mowing is done to prevent sweet clover from setting
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Table 10. Known land management methods for Prairie Smoke, Buffalo, and Rothsay. Areas where it is known to have been burned or
grazed but lack explicit data for the date and a number of hectares are listed as Unknown.
Site

Name

Managed By

Burned

Restoration
Seeding (ha)

Grazing(AUM/ha)

Other (ha)

Prairie
Smoke

Agassiz Dunes SNA

NC

Burned
(Unknown)

2011(20)

None

Aspen Girdling and Cutting

1990 (30)
1992 (10)
1997 (90)
1998 (30)
1999 (10)
2009 (330)
2010 (70)
2011 (70)

Grazing before 2002
(Unknown)
2002 (1)
2003 (1)
2004 (1)
2005 (1)
2006 (1)
2007(3)
2008 (2)
2009 (2)
2010 (2)
2011(1)

2009 Ditches Filled (640)
Removal of Invasive Species by
Mowing and Spraying

1991(4)

None

Removal of Invasive species

-

-

-

Bluestem Prairie
SNA

NC

Burned
(Unknown)

NC

NC

Magnusson WMA

DNR

Western Prairie
SNA

NC/DNR

Burned
(Unknown)

-

None

Removal Invasive Species by
Mowing

Rothsay WMA

DNR

2003 (Unknown)
2010 (Unknown)

-

-

-

Atherton WMA

DNR

2001 (Unknown)

-

-

-

Buffalo

Rothsay

Burned
(Unknown)
No Fire 19992011
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seed and reduce its spread. Girdling and cutting of Aspen is used to help prevent encroachment
in wetter prairies and wetlands.
5.2.1.1.2 Conservation Resource Program
CRP lands have a strict set of guidelines that restrict the types, duration, and intensity of
land management. Lands enrolled in this program are removed from agricultural production and
must plant species that improve the environmental health and quality. These lands are enrolled
for 10-15 years and must be renewed if the private landowner wishes these lands to remain as
CRP lands. These lands are required to be maintained by the private landowner and must follow
CRP land regulations. Haying and Grazing are limited to once everything three years after the
CRP ground cover from reseeding efforts is fully grown. Haying is authorized for a single period
no longer than 90 days while grazing can only be 120 days or two 60 day intervals. Emergency
haying or grazing may be conducted on CRP land dependent on drought and or excessive
moisture conditions to provide for relief to livestock producers in the area. Within the land
management study sites, there are three classifications of CRP lands based on date and
continuation of enrollment which are: those enrolled for 1997 only; those enrolled in 1997 and
re-enrolled in 2008; and those that began enrollment 2008. Financial drivers largely determine
enrollment and re-enrollment of lands within the CRP. In more recent years, crop prices
increased, and low market rental rate for CRP lands combined to cause many CRP lands enrolled
in 1997 not to be re-enrolled in 2008.
5.2.1.2 State Lands
5.2.1.2.1 Scientific and Natural Area
SNA program was developed in 1969 in order to help protected and preserve MNs
natural heritage of species, fossils, and lands forms. SNAs are used for research, education, and
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wildlife viewing activities. SNAs can be found on Beaches, Buffalo, Prairie Smoke, Glacial
Ridge, Tamarac, and Rothsay. Not all of the land is owned by the state. NC privately owns
several SNA. The SNA lands that are owned by NC are managed jointly with the DNR. Glacial
Ridge SNAs called Pembina Trail was acquired in 2000 by the NC. Management on the SNAs
depend on the types of habitat there are found on the land. Prescribe burns are used in the prairie
region to maintain the grasslands and fight woody encroachment. Other management activities
include control or removal of invasive species. Glacial Ridge, Prairie Smoke, and Buffalo SNA
have all had restoration seeding (Table 10, Table 11, Table 12).
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Table 11. Summation of known land management for the Glacial Ridge site measured in
hectares. R and S are for rotary and sheering management. FD is filling ditches. A dash is a year
where there was no management activity. A blank would be an unknown data if any management
was conducted. U stands for unknown, where that activity was conducted, but the exact hectares
and dates are not known. WMA is the culmination of all WMAs located in Glacial Ridge study
site. Burns on the WPA were conducted on Piazza tract. Seeding and Spray were conducted on
Thorson tract.
WMA
Year

Burn

Spray

R&
S

1984

470
615
453
540
166
750
340
836
565
312
230
288
368
392
478
553
359
340
33
692
375
488
646
417
378
529
598
421

36
36
7
32
-

8
12
47
14
28
23
42
19
3
9
-

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Burn

-

NWF
R&
Seeding
S

-

-

SNA
FD

-

-

U

U

Burn

U

1342
834
863
455
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U

WPA

Seeding

Burn

Seeding

Spray

1
-

U
U
-

20
30
20
30
20
30
10

20
30
20
30
20
30
10

5.2.1.2.2 State Parks
There are three state parks located within the land managed study sites which are Buffalo
River found in Buffalo site, Hayes Lake found in Hayes site, and Lake Bronson found in
Beaches site. State parks are focused on providing outdoor recreation for the general public. This
is done through trail maintenance and establishing public recreation amenities like picnic areas.
Buffalo river state park was established in 1937. In 1979, efforts to restore the prairie ecosystem
began through reseeding as well as the use of fire. This park utilizes removing brush and trees
with chainsaws and shearing methods. Invasive species of Buckthorn is managed by cutting
mature shrubs and applying herbicide. Leafy spurge is controlled with herbicides and spurge
beetles.
Hayes Lake state park was established in 1967. This area, unlike Buffalo River, is a
wetland surrounding by mostly conifer forests. The lake itself was formed by building a dam on
Roseau River. Lake Bronson state park was established in 1937 and was originally named Two
Rivers State Park. The western portion of the Lake Bronson state park is not included within this
site as that section contains a manmade lake that was created by a dam in 1936. The eastern
portion of the Lake Bronson state park was used for analysis. This area is made up of wet
prairies with pockets of aspen-oak forests and savannas. This area is remote and only has few
trails offering access to the general public.
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Table 12.The land management of 8 of the 13 wildlife management areas found on the Glacial
Ridge site measured in hectares. B stands for burn treatment. Sp stands for spraying of invasive
species and woody encroachment. R & S stands for the use of rotary and shearing.
Trail

Tympanuchus

Tilden

Thorson

Shypoke

Oak
Ridge

Onstad

Maple
Meadows

B

Sp

R
&
S

B

Sp

R
&
S

B

R
&
S

B

R
&
S

B

B

Sp

R
&
S

B

B

R
&
S

1984

69

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

24

-

-

-

16

-

1985

-

-

-

324

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

49

-

-

-

-

-

1986

40

-

-

129

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

16

-

-

-

-

-

1987

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

32

49

-

-

-

16

-

1988

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1989

-

-

-

170

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

49

-

-

-

16

-

1990

-

-

4

89

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1991

65

-

-

121

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1992

202

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1993

-

-

-

95

-

-

23

-

-

-

28

-

-

-

-

19

-

1994

-

-

-

63

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

8

-

-

1995

29

12

-

16

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

15

8

1996

23

-

-
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12

-

28

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1997

140

-

-

14

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

10

-

1998

61

-

-

97

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

-

1999

93

-

-

6

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

16

-

2000

-

-

-

45

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

15

-

2001

49

-

-

-

-

14

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2002

-

-

4

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3

-

2003

65

-

-

174

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

13

29

10

2004

3

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2005

-

-

-

65

-

7

10

-

-

-

-

57

7

-

-

13

-

2006

174

-

-

131

-

10

-

8

-

-

-

3

-

4

-

-

-

2007

-

-

6

125

-

-

-

-

73

-

-

-

-

-

-

14

13

2008

-

-

-

47

6

-

-

-

-

3

-

-

-

-

16

-

-

2009

-

-

-

146

-

0

-

-

46

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

4

2010

-

-

-

176

-

-

-

-

128

-

-

-

-

-

-

17

-

2011

146

-

-

69

-

-

12

-

-

-

-

53

-

-

-

42

-
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Table 13. The land management of 5 of the 13 wildlife management areas found on the Glacial
Ridge site measured in hectares. B stands for burn treatment. Sp stands for spraying of invasive
species and woody encroachment. R & S stands for the use of rotary

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Kertsonville
Godfry
B Sp R & S B R & S
121 6
55
514 12
61
7
1
8
1
1
-

Dugdale
B R&S
73
243
186
20
44
72
51
89
59
30
6
16
118
81
163
103
24
16
183
79
25
270
40
11
2
76
-

186

B
132
93
125
65
417
161
51
40
87
176
34
148
166
87
217
56
318
44
116
200
227
-

Chicog
Sp R & S
12
12
16
11
18
8
-

Burnham
B Sp R & S
28
174 132 81
18
4
85
223 47
42
47 12
87 12
49
71
274 30
180 30
12
237 24
12
49
104 26
109 199 99
-

5.2.1.2.3 State Forest
Minnesota State Forests, SF, was created to produce timber, provide outdoor recreation,
and protect native species. There are two forests located within the land management study sites,
Smoky Hills, and Beltrami Island. Smokey Hills was established in 1935. Additional lands were
acquired and added to Smokey Hills until 1967 where it reaches its current size of 9700ha.
Timber harvesting occurs regularly throughout the state forests as well as reforestation. The
Beltrami Island forest is largely made up of coniferous swamps with upland areas containing
jack pines, red pines, and aspens. Details of harvested timber and management were not able to
be acquired for Beltrami Island state forest. Although it should be noted, some laws force similar
methods and regulations of timber harvest across state forests.
Smokey Hills allows for a total of 311 acres or 126ha timber to be harvested every year
although most years the average is usually less than the allowable amount. An average year of
timber harvest for Smokey Hills is 50 acres (20ha) of aspen, 55 acres (22ha) of other hardwoods,
80 acres (32ha) of jack pine, and 15 acres (6ha) of softwood. Aspen and other hardwoods can
regenerate naturally without being replanted. However, since many of the pine and spruce are
located in sites that are not as productive. All pine cutovers should be planted in order to
reestablish jack pine stands.
5.2.1.2.4 Wildlife Management Area
Minnesota’s Wildlife Management Areas, WMAs, were a part of a system first developed
in 1951 where the state bought wetlands and other habitats to protect declining wildlife habitat.
Over time this system has further developed and now protects over 1500 WMAs that span over
1.3 million acres or 52,6091ha². Due to the size of this program, several WMAs are often
overseen by one land manager. WMAs occur on Beaches, Buffalo, Glacial Ridge, Hayes, and
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Rothsay. WMAs are primarily used for hunting, trapping, fishing, and wildlife watching
activities. Prescribe burns are often used to maintain the grasslands and fight woody
encroachment in the prairie region of MN. Use of rotary and sheering methods were also used to
help prevent woody encroachment. Woody shelterbelts are planted or maintain to provide
nesting and cover for several species of birds. Some records with specific management
information and dates were able to be obtained for Glacial, Rothsay, and Buffalo WMAs (Table
12, Table 13).
5.2.1.3 Federal Lands
5.2.1.3.1 Glacial Ridge National Wildlife Refuge
The lands that are known as Glacial Ridge National Wildlife Refuge, NWR, were first
purchased by the NC in 2000. Before 2000, the land was used for crop production, grazing, and
aggregate mining. By the time the 37,000ha of land was purchased, only small scattered patches
totaling of 2,000ha native vegetation had remained. In the 1920s, ditches were being used to help
with drainage of agricultural fields. By the early 1980s, an extensive network of ditches was in
place causing most of the wetlands in the area to be drained by this time. Mineral rights in the
area were leased to a private company which began aggregate mining the area for sand and
gravel in the 1960s. After the land and its mineral rights were purchased in 2000, restoration
immediate began. The goal of the restoration project was to enhance existing natural habitat,
improve or protect water quality, and reconnect remnant or existing habitat. To accomplish this
goal, a multitude of methods were employed that include: filling in ditches, reseeding, and
burning (Gerla, et al. 2012). Reseeding process began in 2001 and continued through 2011
covering over 3,200ha. Areas that were reseeded were aggressively managed to prevent invasive
species encroachment. This was done using high mowing intervals and burning within 2-3 years
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after planting. Many of these restored prairies were burned more than once during the first
decade. This area was created an NWR in 2004 and restoration methods of reseeding and
removal draining ditches were completed by 2012. Due to the complexities of such tallgrass
prairies and wetland habitats, and the scale of the restoration process, the success, and extent of
the restoration are still being ascertained. Glacial Ridge NWR is expected to contain over
3,200ha of wetlands and 8,000ha tallgrass prairies.
5.2.1.3.2 Waterfowl Production Area
A federal Waterfowl Production Area (WPA) is privately owned land that can be owned,
leased or a placed in a perpetual easement that is managed by the National Fish and Wildlife
Service. These lands can also be purchased. However, all lands purchased or leased are done so
with funds from the Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp and can vary in
size. WPAs are designed to provide habitat for waterfowl, shorebirds, grassland birds, plants,
insects, and wildlife. WPAs are open to the public for hunting and wildlife watching and
photography. Because waterfowl habitat and breeding areas are central to the establishment of
these WPAs, 95% of them are located within the prairie pothole region and are established on or
near wetlands.
WPA lands occur within the sites of Glacial Ridge, Buffalo, and Prairie Smoke. The
Glacial Ridge WPA is made up of two different land purchases. Due to the proximity of these
lands to each other, they were combined into one WPA. The south-western portion of this WPA,
is called the Piazza, was purchased in 1974 and is remnant tallgrass prairie. Little to no active
management occur until 2000(Table 12, Table 13).
In 2002, another WPA was purchased a nearby called Thorson, located northeast of the
Piazza. The eastern portion of the WPA had been converted to cropland, and the wetlands were
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drained before being acquired in 2002. However, some remnant of prairie existed around older
gravel operations. Piazza is regularly burned to prevent woody encroachment and to promote
vegetation for the harvesting of seeds to be for restoration and reseeding local prairies including
those found on Thorson. Seeds were harvested in 2000, 2005, and 2008. The Thorson portion is
currently being restored and is focusing on a method of spraying with herbicide to prevent
invasive species and help establish reseeding efforts. In 2011, a portion of land was over sprayed
and had to be restored.
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Comparison of Land Management across Sites
Local site abiotic factors, such as hydrology and soil, had a large impact on the spectral
indices values for ecological sites. This makes it difficult to make a land management
comparison across different vegetation states of HNW, HW, LNW, and LW (Figure 65, Figure
66, Figure 67). Larger changes often overshadowed minor spectral shifts. These large changes
were caused by shifts from the dry cycle to a wet cycle of precipitation. Difficulties in trying to
differentiate land management effects were further compounded by the sparse information on
exact land management regime. Even with these difficulties, patterns did emerge. MTVI showed
the best differentiation of land management and sites. The spectral indices of NDVI, NDSVI,
NDWI, SATVI, and SWIR32 were able to differentiate some lands better than MTVI. Rothsay,
Beaches, Hayes, Smokey Hills, and to a lesser extent Tamarac ecological sites reacted similarly
across different land management regimes in HNW and LNW for MTVI.
Over time, these differences between various land management regimes across those sites
increased even further for the HNW and LNW due to the decrease in MTVI for other sites. The
HW and LW show similar patterns but are not as consistent as other land management shows an
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Figure 65. Comparison of land management regimes with the spectral indices of MTVI (a) and NDVI (b) for Limy Subirrigated
ecological sites Red dotted line denotes the end of the dry precipitation cycle and the start of the wet cycle. The green dotted line
marks the start of enrollment for CRP lands in 1997 and 2008. The blue dotted line represents the end of the wet precipitation cycle.
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Figure 66. Comparison of land management regimes with the spectral indices of NDSVI (a) and SATVI (b) for Limy Subirrigated
ecological sites. Red dotted line denotes the end of the dry precipitation cycle and the start of the wet cycle. The green dotted line
marks the start of enrollment for CRP lands in 1997 and 2008. The blue dotted line represents the end of the wet precipitation cycle.
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Figure 67. Comparison of land management regimes with the spectral indices of NDWI (a) and SWIR32 (b) for Limy Subirrigated
ecological sites. Red dotted line denotes the end of the dry precipitation cycle and the start of the wet cycle. The green dotted line
marks the start of enrollment for CRP lands in 1997 and 2008. The blue dotted line represents the end of the wet precipitation cycle.
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increase with the transitioning of the dry cycle into a wet cycle. During dry cycle, Rothsay
showed lower NDVI which increased over time (Figure 65). Over time, the more agricultural
productive ecological sites, Rothsay consistently showed distinct fluctuations in all spectral
indices of NDVI, NDSVI, SATVI, NDWI, and SWIR32. Other less agricultural productive
ecological sites like Sands and Wet, showed consistent spectral indices even through the changes
of dry to wet cycles in precipitation (Figure 68).
The range of MTVI values for HW and LW were less than HNW and LNW for all land
management types with slight variations between the ecological sites over time. CRP lands
consistently showed some of the largest spectral changes. CRP 1997 & 2008, and CRP 2008
showed less change and were more stable than those only enrolled for 1997. CRP 1997 & 2008
for Glacial Ridge, Rothsay, and Prairie Smoke for HW had an increase of SWIR32 which
correlates with an increase of NDWI from 1984-1991(Figure 67). SFs and SPs show almost no
change even through changes in precipitation that experience highly seasonal abiotic pressures
(Figure 69). WPA lands are almost entirely LW and LNW due to their proximity to wetlands.
However, WPA lands showed only shifts similar to seen in other land management types such as
NC and WMA. On Buffalo SNA, where cattle were grazed, no differences were detected among
the spectral indices when compared to other land management regimes.
Some of the differences between land management types are very small and hard to
distinguish. Phenology was important, especially for these small shifts. Phenology was able to
show differences in peaks and troughs for all spectral indices. Phenology was also important for
lands undergoing a shift in management such as the CRP lands. When comparing dry and wet
cycle phenology for managed lands became difficult with lack of any land management
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Figure 68. Comparison of land management for Sand ecological sites using MTVI. Red dotted
line denotes the end of the dry precipitation cycle and the start of the wet cycle. Green dotted
line marks the start of enrollment for CRP lands in 1997 and 2008. The blue dotted line
represents the end of the wet precipitation cycle.
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Figure 69. Comparison of land management for Frequently Flooded ecological sites using
MTVI. Red dotted line denotes the end of the dry precipitation cycle and the start of the wet
cycle. Green dotted line marks the start of enrollment for CRP lands in 1997 and 2008. The blue
dotted line represents the end of the wet precipitation cycle.
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information during the dry cycle. Also, CRP and other lands were being extensively restored
during the wet cycle which can dramatically alter phenology. Grouping the phenology yearly
together for the entire wet cycle muted the fluctuations and changes of phenology (Figure 70,
Figure 71). Separating the phenology from 1997-2011 into 2-3 years increments, NDSVI for
Rothsay WMA, SNA, and CRP lands, showed a significant change that could be correlated to
other managed lands (Figure 70, Figure 71). CRP and lands undergoing restoration often
showed a time delay of several years before the phenology synced up to remnant habitats (Figure
72). CRP lands and natural lands that had little to no active management and largely left
untouched had a lower MTVI. CRPs often varied in phenology dramatically from site to site,
seasonality components, and woody components. Prairie Smoke managed lands showed a lower
NDVI for HNW and LNW for most ecological sites. Managed lands that are burned such as
WMA and NC lands have a higher phenology pick for NDVI for HNW, LNW, and HW. SF and
SP showed phenology for MTVI that showed less variability through the season for phenology.
However, this muted phenology change was not seen in NDVI and other spectral indices. The SF
and SP showed phenology that was often higher NDVI than other managed lands for HW and
LW.
.
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Figure 70. Dry precipitation cycle phenology of managed lands using NDSVI for Wet Meadow ecological sites.
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Figure 71. Wet precipitation cycle phenology of managed lands using NDSVI for Wet Meadow ecological sites.
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Figure 72. Phenology for Wet Meadow ecological site divided into three increments from 1997-2001
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Figure 73. Phenology of managed lands using MTVI of Wet Meadow ecological site.
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5.3.2 Glacial Ridge
When examining Glacial Ridge site amongst ecological sites, there were only slight
differences in trend lines over time between ecological sites for the managed lands for all
spectral indices except for NDSVI and SATVI in Shallow Gravel and Subirrigated Sands. The
differences in trends can be seen in the phenology of 2-3-year intervals (Figure 74). NC managed
lands for HNW, and LNW Shallow Gravel has been decreasing over time since 1984(Figure
74a). The CRP 1997, and NWR show a much lower NDSVI and SATVI values for 2004-2011
on HNW and LNW for Subirrigated Sands.
The other ecological sites showed much more consistent trends among all the managed
lands. The HW for Piazza WPA showed a decreasing MTVI and NDVI. This trend of decreasing
MTVI and NDVI values has been slowing over time as its values begin to approach other
managed lands (Figure 75a). 1997 CRP lands often showed a larger decrease in MTVI, NDVI,
SATVI, and NDSVI spectral indices after exiting the CRP program. There was a delay of several
years before lands undergoing restoration efforts produced similar phenologies and spectral
signatures that resemble remnant habitats.
NC for HW increased through the end of the dry season and partly through the wet
season until 1997, when it began to decrease. MTVI and NDVI values continued to decrease,
becoming one of the lowest MTVI for all managed lands. NC does not show this trend in HNW,
LNW, and LW seasonality and woody components. These MTVI and NDVI values for Piazza
and NC correspond to changes in NDWI values (Figure 75). CRP lands show the greatest
amount of change over time. CRP 1997 showed the greatest change over time while CRP 1997
& 2008 was much more consistent from year to year. CRP 1997 showed a much greater MTVI
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Figure 74. Yearly (a) and phenological (b) NDSVI for Shallow Gravel in Glacial Ridge sites managed lands.
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Figure 75. MTVI (a) and NDWI (b) for Wet Meadow in Glacial Ridge sites managed lands.
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and NDVI rating for LW. CRP 2008 through time tends to have a lower MTVI and NDVI for
most ecological sites for LW, LNW, and HNW. CRP lands for LNW and HNW were easily
detected. CRP 1997 did not behave like those of CRP 1997 &2008 and CRP 2008. They showed
a similar pattern after entering the CRP program however CRP 1997 tended to have higher
MTVI, NDVI, NDSVI, and SATVI.
Thorson WPA has a lower MTVI and NDVI for LW than other managed lands (Figure
75a). MTVI, NDSVI, and SWIR32 trends were able to differentiate the different land
management units upon the Glacial Ridge site. Thorson, from 2001-2003, exhibited extremely
different phenologies for LNW, HW, and HNW than the rest of the managed lands. Most other
land management in the area showed very similar phenological trends for all spectral indices. No
one type of land management showed higher peaks or lower troughs consistently for all seasonal
and woody components. Thorson and SNA for HNW showing the highest peak in phenology for
2008-2011 for MTVI, NDSVI, and the lowest trough for NDWI. Due to many of the lands being
restored within the Glacial Ridge area only the Piazza Tract and WMA areas had natural states
during the dry cycle. WMA and Piazza for the wet cycle showed a decrease in MTVI and the
peak phenology later in the season.
5.4 Discussion
When interrupting results for these sites to site comparisons, careful consideration must
be taken due to a large number of unknown management decisions. Two groupings were
identified among the sites for managed lands for HNW and LNW. Prairie Smoke, Glacial Ridge,
and Buffalo were the most similar and located in the tallgrass prairie ecoregion. These sites
group together due to a combination of abiotic factors such as hydrology that produce similar
high and low seasonal grasslands in these ecoregions. Beaches and Rothsay are also located
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within the tallgrass prairie ecoregion. However, the local hydrology of these two sites form
wetter grasslands and wetlands such as fens and marshes. Because of this, Beaches and Rothsay
are grouped with Hayes, Tamarac, and Smokey Hills which are known for their wetter
conditions. These trends were not seen in the basic spectral profiles as agriculture, and private
land uses created mixing of the spectral indices. Understanding why and how these sites share
similar conditions allows for a better understanding as well a better delineation of the spectral
indices for each ecological site under different conditions.
CRP 1997 lands had higher spectral values that indicated that it was more productive than
CRP 1997&2008 and CRP 2008. After 2007, the CRP 1997 lands expired, and many were
immediately converted into cropland due to the high price for crops. This further supports that
these lands had some abiotic or biotic component that resulted in forming a more productive land
for vegetation. CRP lands re-enrolled in 2008 and 2008. Less productive CRP lands were often
left as pasture lands or undeveloped even before enrolling in the program. This was seen when
there were no significant changes in the spectral indices values before or after the lands enter the
CRP program.
Most of the state lands were acquired before 1984. Because of this most of the WMA,
SF, SP, and SNA exist to maintain and not change or alter the current vegetated state. This
explains why there is little to no significant changes over time amongst these managed lands.
The SF was acquired long before 1984 and consistently managed from year to year under strict
lumber harvest regulations. The lumber harvest is so small in comparison to the site that the
changes within the spectral signature cannot be seen. Combining the stable lumber harvesting
management with the year to year resilient nature of trees creates very steady and stable spectral
indices.
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There were still problems that confounded the spectral indices. As mentioned before,
abiotic forces affect the vegetation states more than the individual land management procedures.
Couple with unknown history of land management and conclusions are drawn about of
detectability of different land management schemes becomes difficult. The changes are small
and are detected better in phenology with peaks and troughs. Abiotic factors overshadow the
small changes found in land management. This is easily seen by examining Glacial Ridge.
Glacial Ridge allowed for the chance to examine smaller changes among spectral indices
where many of the unknowns seen in the site to site comparison are removed. This site had
documentation on changes in land management. Also, this site underwent extensive restoration
which allowed for a change to examine state changes. Lastly, since the managed lands are within
proximity of each other, the abiotic pressures are similar. CRP lands showed the greatest amount
of change, which was to be expected. As noted before many of the CRP 1997 were placed back
into agricultural use in 2008. CRP lands often displayed similar spectral indices as more pristine
grasslands even though they were reseeded grassland and did not have the same patch dynamics
(Samson, Knopf and Ostlie 2004). The NWF and Thorson WPA showed changed through time
most evidently seen in the non-woody components. This was because most of the woody
components existed before restoration process and remnants. Thorson WPA showed the greatest
change. Before being aquired and converted into WPA,Thorson was used for agriculture and
gravel mining. This gravel extraction caused decrease vegetation and leaf litter and thereby
decreased MTVI, NDVI, and NDSVI. The method of restoration was much different from the
federal and NC used on Glacial Ridge NWF. Thorson chooses to broadcast seed in winter and
used the spray to fight weeds. This difference with reseeding and the use of spray to limit the
incursion of invasive species would explain the difference between the phenologies of NWF.
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The land management regimes affect land cover which in turn affected the phenologies
and variations of spectral signatures. Combining detailed records with the trends of the VIs over
time, allowed for an improved understanding of the detection of these abiotic and biotic
pressures created by different land management regimes. Long-term trends of the VIs can be
used to indicate changes in climate and land management regimes. However, troughs and peaks
of phenology provide the best separation of land cover classes for application of the STM. Later
winter and early spring do not provide enough separation of spectral indices to be used to
identify different land covers.
5.5 Conclusion
Within this chapter, an in-depth analysis of Glacial Ridge and managed lands was needed
to extract the large effect that abiotic/biotic pressures had on the land cover. The closeness of
values and overlaps, from year to year, showed that the peak and troughs for phenology should
be used to create a range of spectral indices for each ecological site. Isolating smaller changes in
vegetation state caused by land management may not be possible. However, significant changes
between woody and seasonal components will help define the spectral values needed for the
creation of a methodology for apply spectral qualities to state and transition models.
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6. CHAPTER 6. CREATING A SPECTRAL SCALE FOR A LANDSCAPE STM

6.1 Introduction
In the previous chapters, 20 landscapes spatial, temporal, and spectral properties were
examined and characterized. Within Chapter 4 and 5, the spectral metrics indicated that using the
phenology peaks (maximum value) and troughs (minimum value) provided the best delineation
of land cover classes. This chapter attempts to construct a methodology that will combine a range
of maximum and minimum values of multiple years of phenology. This methodology then could
be applied to identify different states and substates within the framework of STMs.
6.2 Methodology
6.2.1 Creating Landscape State and Transition Models
Landscape STMs must first be created in order to develop a new methodology for
applying remote sensing to landscape STMs. Several considerations were taken into account for
the construction of the landscape STMs. The landscape level STMs were constructed similarly to
smaller ecological site STMs. These used a combination of vegetation surveys, maps, scientific
literature, and the current known ecological site STMs (Figure 76, Figure 77). Unlike previous
STMs created these landscape STMs are designed to be more applicable towards remote sensing.
As noted in Chapter 2 and 3, STMs are created at the smaller individual ecological sites which
can cause problems when using larger spatial scaled imagery of Landsat 4-5TM need to be
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Figure 76. Tallgrass Prairie Landscape State and Transition Model for North Dakota and Minnesota.
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Figure 77. Wetland Landscape State and Transition Model for North Dakota and Minnesota.
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scaled up to a larger detectable landscape level. Larger more encompassing STMs were needed
at the landscape level is allowing them to be more easily applied to available larger scale
imagery. These scaled-up landscape STMs rely less on the individual plant composition. Instead,
they focus on vegetation structure and forms, such as dominant species or presence of woody
vegetation. Transitions note causes or changes that allow for the new state to be identified. In
addition to these vegetation characteristics, woody and non-woody composition and seasonality
are denoted. This allows for STMs to readily be linked to characteristics derived from remotely
sensed imagery.
Another key design of the landscape STM is the ability to apply them across several
different ecological sites. Many of the STMs at the ecological site level fall under the same
landscape level STM. For example, Limy Subirrigated, and Subirrigated ecological sites within
should be group together under the landscape STM of Tallgrass Prairie (Table 14). Many
ecological sites such as Limy Subirrigated and Subirrigated ecological sites have the same
dominant species within their STMs. This allows them to be easily grouped under the Tallgrass
Prairie landscape STM (Figure 76). Ecological sites are very important as they are delineated
based upon soil and topographic features. Without the different ecological sites differentiated
distinct areas may erroneously be lumped into the wrong landscape STM. For example, Wet
Meadow ecological site belongs to the Wetland landscape STM (Figure 77). However, during
drier years Wet Meadow ecological site can resemble Tallgrass Prairie STM ecological sites of
Limy Subirrigated and Subirrigated when using remotely sensed images alone (Figure 78). Also,
during wetter years Limy Subirrigated and Subirrigated plant communities begin to shift with
sedges starting to appear the common Tallgrass plant species.
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Table 14. Comparison of three ecological site’s dominant species for each state within the state
and transition models as stipulated in the ecological site description reports created by the
NCRS.

States

Limy Subirrigated
Big Bluestem
Little Bluestem
Indiangrass

Reference State

Native/Invade
State

Woody
Dominated
State
Invaded State

Dominant Species
Subirrigated
Big Bluestem
Little Bluestem
Switchgrass
Forbs
Sideoats

Big Bluestem
Little Bluestem
Indiangrass
Kentucky Bluegrass
Forbs

Big Bluestem
Switchgrass
Indiangrass
Kentucky Bluegrass
Forbs

Shrub Species
Kentucky Bluegrass
Forbs
Kentucky Bluegrass
Non-Native Species
Goldenrod

Shrub Species
Kentucky Bluegrass
Forbs
Kentucky Bluegrass
Non-Native Species
Goldenrod
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Wet Meadow
Cattail
Rushes
Sedges
Northern Reedgrass
Prairie Cordgrass
Switchgrass
Forbs
Cattail
Rushes
Willow
Sedges
Northern Reedgrass
Spikerush
Foxtail Barley
Willow

Quackgrass
Foxtail Barley
Sedges
Willow

Figure 78.Comparison ecological sites using aerial imagery of low precipitation year in 2009 to high precipitation year in 2010.
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These fast shifts are common for many of the STMs within the northern great plains as
the highly dynamic climate has forces many plant species to react quickly to varying
precipitation and temperatures throughout the seasons. Once ecological sites have been sorted
into their landscape, STM further remote sensed analysis is applied to help differentiate between
the various states. Understanding and apply individual states to remotely sensed images requires
additional remote sensed information such as spectral indices and last return from LIDAR
images.
6.2.2 Creating a Spectral Key
6.2.2.1 Step 1 and 2 Remote Sensed Imagery and Vegetation Characteristics
The proposed methodology for creating a spectral key would need to be adaptable to a
wide range of different STMs while allowing for finer determining of spectral ranges (Figure
79). Additionally, the methodology is reliant on the knowledge and development surrounding
those STMs. An STM that is missing information about abiotic, and biotic factors that drive
transitions or causes of equilibriums in states will be unable to use this methodology. This is one
of the main reasons landscape STMs are much more complicated than those of individual
ecological sites.
The initial steps of this methodology 1-2 were constructed in chapters 3, 4, and 5. Step 1
is first to identify available imagery within the area of study. This imagery that is chosen should
best represent the spatial and temporal through the spectral bands, spatial and temporal
resolution. Step 2 emphasizes the identification of spatial, temporal, and spectral components
within each STMs states and transitions can be determined more accurately in Step 3. Focusing
on landscape-level spatial dynamics of the dominant vertical and horizontal plant structures
within the STMs reduces the variability of states and reliance on secondary and tertiary plant
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Figure 79. Methodology for creating a spectral key for determining State and Transition Models
(STMs).

structure. This also allows for the use of comparison for identification of states using the Land
Use and Land Cover for the years 1999-2001 which the 2006 GAP used Landsat imagery as a
base for its classification which then can be applied across the United States. Temporal
characteristics that need to be determined the variability among states and transitions phenology
and year to year analysis. Spectral characteristics are determined by different indices that
represent the temporal and spatial characteristics such as the identification abiotic and biotic
factors, dominant vegetation, and phenology. As the understanding of these components are
better understood, Step 1 may need to be repeated. Repeating Step1 may provide additional
imagery that could better represent these new factors found in Step 2. Once the landscape
components of STM are characterized (Step 2), and the most suitable imagery is determined
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(Steps 1), the next step will combine both these steps into relating the spectral qualities to the
components of STMs.
6.2.2.2 Step 3. Combining Vegetation and Spectral Characteristics
This step of combining vegetation and spectral characteristics is very similar to
vegetation classification of states. Transitions are harder to identify and may require the
identification of abiotic and biotic driving factors rather than the transitions themselves. Also use
of phenology is key as vegetation changes throughout the year. Using peak phenology assigned
to individual states creates a much smaller range than trying to compare across the entire season.
For the North Dakota and Minnesota habitats limiting the rang to peak summer months helps
remove the high variability that occurs in spring and fall where climate be vastly different from
year to year.
Similar states can be harder to determine. Therefore, using known managed lands in
Minnesota proved to be instrumental in constructing and determining spectral values for similar
states. Data may be missing due to a historical state that is no longer present in the environment
or lack of imagery that can isolate states, transitions, or factors. Finding and using imagery over
different areas may help in isolating rarer states and develop a complete STM. It is more
beneficial to take multiple locations of these rarer states, transitions, or factors will develop a
more robust STM landscape scale.
6.2.2.2.1 Spatial
This characterization was not directly interpreted and relies heavily on ecosites
delineation. This was due to patch sizes were smaller than Landsat pixel of 30m. Aerial imagery
had a highly limited spectral and temporal characterization with one photo taken per year and not
necessary during the peak growing season. Efforts to combine LiDAR with aerial with object217

oriented classification only succeeded in extracting larger scale landscape properties that were
due to elevational, hydrology, or soil differences which were already represented in ecological
site delineation. Due to the inability to monitor patch changes from year to year, spatial
characterization is largely reliant on the delineation of woody/non-woody components and
seasonal changes in each ecosite. Since LiDAR was only obtained at one point in time, thereby it
has a very limited temporal component. As landscapes are examined farther from the point in
time at which LiDAR was taken, the characterization of both vertical and horizontal spatial
becomes less accurate. In order to limit these inaccuracies having an in-depth knowledge of the
historical as well as the current management is integral. This allowed areas especially those with
large woody components to have a very stable spatial structure.
Midwest savanna are estimated to have 5-15 trees per acre (Bray 1955). Using Bray’s
estimations, this would mean savannas should be roughly 1.1-3.3 trees per ever Landsat 30m
pixel. During separation of woody and non-woody components, savannahs were, and shrubby
grasslands fell within non-woody components. In order to separate this state from shrubby
grasslands, percent canopy was calculated using LiDAR. A savanna state was determined by
using 10-60% canopy cover which was suggested as the naturally occurring canopy cover for
northern Midwestern savanna (Merzenich, Cleland and Dickman 2005). LiDAR was used to
calculated canopy cover for all mature oak trees which range from 4.5m to 24m depending on
species, age, and habitat. Areas that did not have an area of at least 3 pixels or 270m² were not
considered to be large enough to be savanna landscape. While the savanna state was extracted
using spatial properties, spectral indices proved more important for monitoring and identified
other states across the grassland-forest ecotone.
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6.2.2.2.2 Spectral
Understanding the spectral, temporal, and spatial properties at each site imparts the
knowledge of which remote imagery would be best for characterizing STMs at individual sites.
For the development of this methodology, Landsat 4-5TM was used to define the spectral ranges
for the four categories of woody and seasonal characteristics for each ecological site. This is
because Landsat4-5TM has the longevity and multispectral range that can generate the
phenologies over time with multiple indices. Using and comparing spectral indices over time can
be used to indicate vegetation states STMs.
However, there were complications as the wide diversity of landscapes with multiple STMs
created muddled, mixed spectral signatures. In order to unmix these varying spectral signatures,
the landscapes needed to be further divided into their main components. Each landscape was
divided into four categories at each site: woody high seasonality, woody low seasonality, nonwoody high seasonality, and non-woody low seasonality. This allows for the spectral signature at
each site limit to be divided into similar states and transitions. Further refining the methodology
and producing a more accurate representation of STMs for landscape. Problems with LiDAR
resulted when upscaling smaller LiDAR pixels around edges of woody areas to the much larger
30m Landsat pixel size. Edges of woody areas often were grouped with non-woody and vice
versa due to the low density of trees that occurs in these highly transitional areas. Knowing this,
taking the average of the spectral indices greatly reduced the effect of the spectral noise on the
edge of classes. This combined with multiple samples of ecological sites that had large core areas
of different states across the grassland-forest ecoregion ensured that spectral noise was further
reduced. An additional step may be needed when delineating woody and non-woody components
in areas with a large edge to core ratio. Creating a buffer of the size of the landscape pixel around
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the edge of woody and non-woody components would help further prevent spectral noise as well
as identify this area that is often transitioning between states. This buffer area should be
identified as a transitional zone.
Creation of methodology for applying remote sensing to STMs uses a wide variety of
indices to represent the spectral, spatial, and temporal variations that occur over the grasslandforest ecotone. A baseline was created for each ecological site. There are a wide variety of sites
throughout the North Dakota and Minnesota region, in order to include an account for the
variation within the spectral signatures and temporal. Additional use of focusing in on more
natural occurring environments allowed for the understanding of management impacts have on
the detection of various spectral signatures that are used to determine the spatial, temporal, and
spectral properties of each ecological site.
The spectral characterization conducted in the previous chapters derived spectral indices
from Landsat 4-5TM 30. Spectral indices of MTVI, NDVI, NDSVI, NDWI, SATVI, and
SWIR32. MTVI and NDVI were shown to be able to identify the differences within vegetation
characteristics such as green biomass and production. MTVI showed a greater differentiation in
ecosites that were dominated by grasslands, shrublands, and wetlands than NDVI. NDVI is
measured from -1 to +1, with values less than 0 often produced by atmospheric effects or snow.
Sparsely vegetated areas and barren areas such as snow or sand create values of MTVI of equal
to or less than 0.3 and NDVI of equal to or less than 0.1(Figure 80). NDSVI and SATVI were
used to identify vegetation senescent. NDSVI values of 0 or less represent no vegetation with -1
often representing open water. SATVI showed a greater differentiation in ecosites that had low
vegetation production such as sandy ecological sites. SATVI values less than -0.1 represent areas
barren areas or open water. SWIR32 was used for senescence and soil. Note that the scale is
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Figure 80. Spectral indices range for density of vegetation and bare soil in grasslands for North
Dakota and Minnesota. Increasing vegetation for this figure correlates with increasing amounts
of litter.
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opposite to that of NDSVI and SATVI with greater values represent less vegetated cover for
SWIR32. Barren and sparsely vegetated areas are greater than 0.9 when using SWIR32.
SWIR32should not be used in areas such as marshes, ponds, and swamps as open water generate
a very mixed signal and will produce erroneous data.
NDWI represents water content in vegetation canopy from -1 to +1 (B. Gao 1996)(Figure
81). Smaller values represent higher water content within the vegetation canopy. Ponds, swamps,
and marshes, which have access to constant water, create an NDWI value equal to or less than 0.3 throughout the year. Areas with open water areas such as prairie potholes, ponds, lakes, and
rivers are closer to -1. While well-drained croplands usually have values from 0.1 to 0.3 for
eastern North Dakota and western Minnesota during July and August. These indices also allow
for the understanding inaccurate spectral data that may occur especially in March-May during
snowmelt in North Dakota and Minnesota which creates smaller pockets of standing water.
Identifying these areas that flood during snowmelt and have standing water during part of the
growing season also helps to identify ephemeral wet prairies that can produce slightly different
vegetation or vegetation that may not reach high levels of greenness values as they have a much
smaller growing season due to seasonal flooding.
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Figure 81.Normalized Difference Water Index, NDWI, spectral index range for the density of
vegetation for the North Dakota and Minnesota.
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6.2.2.2.3 Temporal
Temporal characterization is derived from the indices over time both seasonally and
yearly. Phenologies for each index was created for each ecological site within each study site and
management site. As shown in Figure 82, taking the average of each index for the entire
phenology would produce inaccuracies and be unable to identify different states. In order to
create an accurate season long phenology, multiple years of Landsat were combined (Figure 82).
To account for the impact of wet and dry cycles on substates, different phenologies were created
for the wet or dry precipitation years. This allowed for spectral indices to be more refined aiding
in the identification of states.
Phenologies also changed under different management pressures which also needed to be
separated and averaged. In Figure 82, CRP 1997 lands before being enrolled were degraded
grasslands. During CRP enrollment, these lands were restored causing a shift in phenology. Once
these lands left CRP, they became crop fields causing phenology to shift again. Focusing on peak
times as well the spectral values allow for the different states to be identified as they changed
states. These peak times for all phenologies occurred in summer months of June, July, and
August. Creating a spectral key relies on taking only the peak values of the phenology. This
helped prevent spectral mixing, given the highly variable climate found within the Northern
Great Plains.
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Figure 82. NDVI phenology for Limy Subirrigated for CRP 1997 in Glacial Ridge site.
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6.3 Step 4. Creating A Spectral Key
Construction of a spectral key relies on the premise that different states will have
different spectral, spatial, and temporal characterizations. Most states relied heavily upon a
comparison of multiple indices to identify state (Figure 83). Many of the spectral indices over
the same habitat exhibit an overlap even though they are in different states. Within Figure 83,
three states are represented by the range of spectral indices within the Limy Subirrigated ecosite.
As stated earlier, the Limy Subirrigated ecosites belong to the landscape STM of Tallgrass
Prairie.
This key was created by taking the average, max, and min of peak values during the June, July,
and August months for Limy Subirrigated across 14 different sites with a wide variety of
different state from the Tallgrass Prairie.
Land management sites were key identifying and isolating spectral signatures for many of
the landscape STMs. This was largely due to being able to follow habitats throughout time and
transitioning between states. Transitions were not able to be identified largely due to temporal
scale. Transitions were happening either too fast or tremendously slow that identification on
imagery proved to be impossible with Landsat. Aerial imagery or use of higher resolution
imagery may prove to be better tools in the future for identifying transitions.
During the creation of the spectral key, both dry and wet years should be considered
when making comparisons to other lands due to the large spectral differences (Figure 83). Some
ecosites such as Wet Meadows are very common and exist across a wide range of longitude and
latitude. This causes peaks, and the spectral values in the more northern range exist more
commonly in June and July and were found to have lower NDVI values especially in wetter
years.
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Figure 83. NDSVI(a) and NDVI(b) spectral indices values for restored grasslands, dry years, and wet years for degraded grasslands,
and converted state within the Tallgrass Prairie STM, Limy Subirrigated ecological site.
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Examination of the spectral range of wet years should be done carefully, as this
phenology can be highly dynamic. Climate can influence peak values within the phenology. The
time of the year when large amounts of precipitation occurred, was one of the main reasons why
wet years have such a large spectral range. If rainfall occurs early in the spring or late in the fall,
it will not have much impact on the growth of plants within the Tallgrass Prairie STM. However,
if there are large amounts of rainfall or a sudden cold snap, growth of plants within Tallgrass
Prairie STM will be stunted producing a much lower NDVI value. Wet years, characteristically,
will show a much lower NDVI and NDSVI because of this stunted growth. However, the lower
range of NDVI and NDSVI can be very important if the site comparison to this key is made
surpasses any of the other states excluding barren or open water states.
Using a wide variety of inputs allow for the ability to make a more accurate spectral key
and can be more readily applied to other sites. An example of Limy Subirrigated ecological site,
within the Oakville site, was able to be identified within Figure 84 as a degraded grassland using
the spectral key from Figure 83. Figure 84 shows a much lower NDVI and NDSVI during Aug
2009 Landsat which correlates to the range of degraded grassland. This degraded grassland was a
mixture of invasive and native species and patches of bare earth. The patches of bare earth
caused this area to have extremely low NDVI that fell within the wet year's degraded grassland.
The patches of growing vegetation that occurs in this degraded grassland have NDVI values that
fall well within the wet and dry years of degraded grassland (Figure 83, Figure 84). This shows
that degraded grasslands will mimic both dry and wet years depending on vegetation growing
and amount of degradation.
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Figure 84. Comparing 2009 Landsat 4-5TM derived indices of NDSVI (a) and NDVI (b) for Aug 2009 over Limy Subirrigated.
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Wet and Dry years’ ranges were shown to be important in the determination of sub states.
Degraded grasslands show that they have a much lower NDVI and should use both the wet
and dry years range as identification as they do not have sub states. Combining both wet years
and dry years for the NDVI spectral range would produce the same range as wet years. This is
due to wet years’ average (0.595) having almost the same average as dry years (0.594). The max
and min value of wet years far exceeds those of dry years. Therefore, the overall range would
remain the same as wet years with a minimum range of 0.4601 and maximum of 0.6591. This
small change to the spectral key does not impact the overall ability to identify states. However,
within this, only a small area and further tests are needed to identify the overall accuracy of using
spectral keys.
Another difficulty with the spectral key was found when trying to differentiate native and
invade prairies within this region. Distinguishing between native/invaded and native states of
Mixed and Tallgrass STM through the sole use of spectral indices proved too difficult. The
spectral resolution allows for determining changes in bare soil(SWIR32), litter(NDSVI), and
greenness (NDVI and MTVI). However, while lack of litter may indicate grazing, and increasing
bare soil indicate state changes, the native/invaded state and native state lack significant
differentiation between spectral indices (Figure 85). The spectral key seen in Figure 85 showed
that native and invade tallgrass prairie are too similar in spectral range. Native Tallgrass and
Mixedgrass Prairies are highly productive within this region. This high productivity of native
species spectral signatures can easily mask small or even moderate invasion of non-native
species. Comparing changes in phenology could not be applied to determine the dominance of
invasive species. This was due to the high variation of the climate and the short growing season
within this region, causes the native vegetation also to have highly fluctuating phenology. The
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Figure 85.The spectral key for shrubby prairie, native wet meadow, native tallgrass prairie, invaded tallgrass prairie for Limy
Subirrigated ecological site.
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overall peak phenology did not change with small presences of invasive species. Until invasive
species alter the landscape processes so completely as to shift the entire community towards a
monoculture, differentiation of Native Tallgrass Prairies and Native/Invasive Tallgrass Prairies at
the spectral, spatial, and temporal resolution of Landsat 4-5TM is not possible without
supplemental information such as previous vegetation surveys. Even with these difficulties,
differences can be seen between other vegetation types such as Wet Meadows and Shrubby
Prairies. Further testing is needed to determine the accuracies of these states and substates
identified with the spectral key.
6.4 Conclusion
This chapter created a methodology for the spectral key to determine STMs with remote
sensing. Next, the spectral key will need to be tested, to verify the methodology for creating the
spectral keys. When testing spectral keys, an ideal location should cover multiple STMs, have a
wide variety of states, and well-known history. Therefore, Sheyenne National Grassland will be
used to test the constructed spectral keys. Its large size, a wide variety of habitats which span
over 13 different ecosites makes it an excellent location for testing the overall accuracy of
spectral keys.
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7. Chapter 7. Evaluating a Spectral Scale for Landscape STM
7.1 Introduction
The methodology developed in Chapter 6 needs to be tested for robustness and accuracy.
This needs to be done over an independent area containing a suitable range of ecosites in a
variety of states and substates under abiotic and biotic pressures. These ecosites should also span
several different STMs, to explore uncertainty around edge zones which are often in flux and
oscillating between states depending upon various abiotic and biotic pressures. This chapter uses
the spectral keys identified in Chapters 3, 4 and 5 and the methodology detailed in Chapter 6 on
the Sheyenne National Grassland (SNG) in the southeast corner of North Dakota. The large scale
of SNG provides diverse vegetation states exposed to a variety of drivers that could lead to
transitions. This large and diverse test site allows full exploration of additional key information
revealed in earlier chapters on the spectral detectability of transitional or equilibrium pressures
that resulted from a variety of land management practices of fire regimes, restoration, and
grazing.
7.2 Methodology
7.2.1 Site Description
Sheyenne National Grassland, SNG, is over 284.00 Km² and located within the tallgrass
prairie region in eastern ND (Figure 1, Chapter 3). For this study, the Hankinson unit of SNG
was excluded from analysis. This was because it was used as a study site. SNG without
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Hankinson is approximately 266.40 Km² (Table 15). It has a large, diverse, and relatively stable
plant communities of grasslands, savannas, and riparian (Svingen, Braun and Gonzalez,
Sheyenne National Grassland's Ecological Assessment and Resotration Strategy 2010).
Currently, many sections of SNG are utilized for cattle grazing by leasehold agreements, and this
has tended to promote invasive plant species such as Kentucky Blue Grass (Poa pretense) and
Leafy Spurge (Euphorbia esula). A vegetation map created for SNG in 1997, showed that
Kentucky Blue Grass and Leafy Spurge were present in over 41% and 9% of the landscape,
respectively (Figure 86). Quackgrass (Elymus repens) was present in 1% of the landscape. While
Crested Wheatgrass (Agropyron crisatum), Redtop (Agrostis gigantea), and Smooth Brome
(Bromus inermis) were present in less than 1% of the landscape.
SNG’s 18 ecological sites include vegetation types ranging from Tallgrass Prairies to
Wetlands (Table 15, Figure 87). Of the 18 ecological sites, Water and Not Suited were excluded
from the STMs and further analysis. This land is characterized by large patches of sandy soils
that help form a variety of different vegetation states (Manke and Barker 1988, Manske 1980).
Sand Prairie STM makes up the second largest STM spanning over 90.52 km² (Figure 87, Table
15). It should be noted that Sandy Claypan was not found in any of the test sites. Its’ grouping of
Sand Mixed Prairie was based upon its similar vegetation species to Sand and Sands.
Subirrigated Sand was grouped into Sand Mixed Prairie. It should be noted many species that
occur within Tallgrass Prairie STMs can occur on Sand Prairies such as big and little bluestem.
Loamy Overflow, a Mixed Prairie STM, can potentially become shrub dominated after
reduction in fire frequency. By contrast, changes in fire frequency are less influential for the
Tallgrass Prairie STM ecological sites with their predominant floodplain and swale position in
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Figure 86. Presence of invasive species found on the Sheyenne National Grassland adapted from
(Svingen, Braun and Gonzalez 2010).
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Table 15. Ecological sites within Sheyenne National Grassland and their associated State and
Transition Models(STM).
Area (Km²)
STM
Ecological Site
0.023
Mixed Prairie
Clayey
0.094
Mixed Prairie
Clayey Subsoil
42.24
Tallgrass Prairie
Limy Subirrigated
0.001
Mixed Prairie
Loamy
6.29
Mixed Prairie
Loamy Overflow
1.28
N/A
Not suited
0.04
Saline Prairie
Saline
15.53
Saline Prairie
Saline Lowland
0.016
Sand Mixed Prairie
Sand
4.95
Sand Mixed Prairie
Sands
0.007
Sand Mixed Prairie
Sandy Claypan
0.002
Mixed Prairie
Shallow Gravel
6.35
Wetland
Shallow Marsh
75.46
Tallgrass Prairie
Subirrigated
41.02
Sand Mixed Prairie
Subirrigated Sands
0.01
N/A
Water
3.52
Wetland
Wet
25.04
Tallgrass Prairie
Wet Meadow
266.40
N/A
Total Area
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Figure 87. Ecological sites(a) and State and Transition Models(b) for Sheyenne National Grasslands. The ecological sites of Sandy
Claypan, Water, and Non-Suited are not included
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the landscape. The Tallgrass Prairie STM within the SNG is predominantly associated with the
Limy Subirrigated, Subirrigated, and Wet Meadow ecological sites. It is the largest STM located
on SNG spanning over 142.74km² (Figure 87, Table 15). It contains a combination of tall- and
mid-grass species including Big Bluestem, Little Bluestem and Sideoats Grama interspersed with
sedges and mat muhly that are tolerant of wet soils. During multi-year cycles of increased
precipitation, the corresponding change in water table may lead to declines in abundance of tall
and mid-grasses and increases in abundance of sedges and other species tolerant of wet soils
Persistently wetter seasons and higher water tables, resulted in a transition from the tallgrass
prairies to wet meadows.
7.2.1 Identify Temporal and Spatial Characteristics of SNG
7.2.1.1 Peak Phenology
Each 30m pixel was assigned to the best fit spectral key for each STM, vegetation state,
and substates. This was done following the methodology laid out in Chapter 6. The first step was
to determine the temporal and spatial characteristics of the landscape (Figure 88). For the SNG,
the peak phenology, canopy cover seasonality, and woody components were identified by
utilizing the available Landsat and LiDAR imagery over SNG.
Before vegetation states and substates can be assigned using spectral keys, imagery at the
peak phenology was selected for SNG. Examining the available Landsat 4-5TM over SNG
showed that five potential years had the most complete phenology for May through August
(Figure 89). The year 2005 was selected as it had a well-spaced seasonal series of images taken
between May to August including a July image at the peak growth period of the season (Figure
89). The 2005 imagery also has the added benefit of being one of the closest years to one of the
comparison maps, which will be discussed in-depth further in this chapter.
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Figure 88. Methodology for testing spectral key on Sheyenne National Grasslands.
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Figure 89. NDVI from Landsat 4-5TM May to August for ecological sites of Limy Subirrigated(a), Sand(b), and Saline(c).
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The July 13, 2005 image was later used in Step 3 to derive a series of vegetation indices. These
indices are MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, NDWI, SATVI, and SWIR32 which were previously
identified as the components of the spectral key that provided the best discrimination of
vegetation states. A more in-depth description the creation of spectral indices and application of
them to spectral keys were covered more in-depth in 7.2.3 which discusses Step 3. The index
layers were. combined into multi-band images for pixel-level analysis against spectral keys
generated from the test site data
7.2.1.2 Seasonality and Woody Components
Differentiation of seasonality and woody components followed the same methodology
applied to study sites in Chapter 3. Seasonality was determined by classifying a PCA image
created from 2001-2011 over Landsat 4-5TM imagery for the SNG. LiDAR was used to
differentiate types of woody states. LiDAR was taken in April and May of 2008 over the SNG
area. This LiDAR was combined with a classified NAIP image. Only those areas that were
classified as woody in the NAIP image and having a LiDAR first return height of 1.5m or greater
were assigned a final woody structural category. These woody components were then aggregated
to 30x30m pixel size based on the mean value of the cells from the input that falls within the
output spatial extent of 30x30m.
7.2.1.3 Canopy Cover
First return LiDAR was used to estimate woody canopy cover for the SNG. Canopy
cover was used to distinguish between the woody states of shrubby prairie, savannas, young
deciduous forest, and mature deciduous forest. This canopy cover was aggregated to 30m pixel
resolution using the rule described above. Mature oaks can range from 4.5 to 30m in height. This
lower height limit for oaks was used to identify canopy cover associated with mature trees.
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Doing so, aided in the differentiation of the gradient of wooded states from open and woody
savanna, through the young deciduous forest to mature deciduous forest. Savanna states had 1059% mature canopy cover. Young deciduous forest was determined to have 60-89% mature
canopy cover. Mature deciduous forest had 90-100% mature tree canopy cover. LiDAR provided
the necessarily improved sensitivity for class definition when spectral keys could not distinguish
classes by themselves.
7.2.2 Limiting Spectral Mixing
As noted in Chapter 6, spectral signatures of states can exhibit considerable overlap when
comparing the wide diversity of landscapes found within the NGP. However, the ecological sites
defined for the area provide an additional ancillary data source for discrimination of states. Each
ecological site had slight differences in soils, hydrology, and topography that can affect growth
habits of vegetation thereby giving each a slightly different range among the indices. For
example, in Figure 90c, Sand, Sands, and Subirrigated Sands ecological site have slightly
different spectral ranges. Because of these slight spectral differences among the spectral ranges
of each ecological site, it was important to create separate spectral keys for each ecological site.
Additionally, Non-site, Not Suited, and Water ecological sites were not included in the analysis
of SNG as no spectral keys were created for these ecological sites due to the classification
problems noted in Chapter 4.
To further limit errors, the methodology established in Chapter 6 was further
implemented by subdividing each STM into their seasonality and woody components. This
produced the same classes as the study sites with HNW, HW, LNW, and LW. Dividing each
STM into these four components minimizes the overlap that would occur with similar states and
ecological sites across STMs.
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Figure 90. The map of Sandy Claypan ecological site(a) and the spectral ranges for Sand Prairie STM state of Native/Invaded Mixed
Prairie (b) within the Sheyenne National Grasslands (SNG). The generated spectral keys for Sand, Sands, and Subirrigated Sands (c).
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7.2.3 Spectral Range of Spatial and Temporal Characteristics
As discussed earlier in section 7.2.1.1, Step 3 applied to identify a spectral range of the
temporal and spatial characteristics was applied to Landsat Imagery from July 2005. The six
spectral indices (MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, NDWI, SATVI, SWIR32; Chapter 6) were selected to
provide the spectral characteristics that would help in the separation of states and substates.
Within Chapter 4, each spectral index has noted strengths and weakness. These strengths and
weakness were evaluated and used in the construction and application of spectral keys. For
example, the Sand Prairie STM, MTVI was not used for the creation of spectral keys. This was
because there were areas that had little to no vegetation which created errors such as abnormally
high MTVI values for some pixels. In this case when evaluated greenness of vegetation NDVI
was more applicable and used.
7.2.4 Determination of States and Substates
Utilizing multi-band images for pixel-level analysis across STMs, which had been
divided by their seasonality and woody components, minimized spectral mixing while increasing
the ability to segregate states and substates spectral signatures across the SNG. By following the
methodology laid out in Figure 88, a complex 30x30m raster dataset and attribute table was
created that contain the spectral, spatial, and temporal components of SNG. Each pixel had a
value for MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, NDWI, SATVI, SWIR32, seasonality, woody components,
ecological site, and percent canopy cover (Figure 91). These values were then compared utilizing
R and Excel © to classify the states and substates based upon the spectral, temporal, and spatial
values. States and substates were assigned based on the appropriate for spectral indices values
and canopy cover that had been created from the 20 study sites. The states and substates on SNG
were assumed to have invasive species. This was because the previous vegetation maps noted the
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Figure 91. An example of spectral, spatial, and temporal characteristics was applied to spectral
key created for Limy Subirrigated ecological site.
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presence of invasive species such as Kentucky Bluegrass and Leafy Spurge.
The processing revealed that SNG contained an ESD (Sandy Claypan) that was not found
on within any of the 20 test sites that were used to create the spectral keys. Sandy Claypan
ecological site exists in one small isolated patch with an area of 0.007km² (Figure 90a). As noted
earlier, STMs exhibit slightly different spectral ranges. The Sandy Claypan site was retained in
the analysis and subjected to a combined spectral key (Figure 90b, c). The combined spectral
range utilized the minimum and maximum values from Sand, Sands, and Subirrigated Sand
ecological sites. This was done by following the same methodology as the ecological sites within
SNG. The landscape spectral indices from Sand, Sands, and Subirrigated Sand was applied to
determine the vegetative state classification (Figure 90). Sandy Claypan was determined to be
Sand Prairie Native/Invaded state with a substate of Mixed Prairie after classifying it with the
same methodology using the combined spectral key (Figure 90c). Once this methodology
determined the states and substates, an accuracy assessment needed to be conducted.
7.2.5 Accuracy Assessment
Spectral STM keys were created for all ecological sites found on SNG except Not Suited,
and Water. An accuracy assessment was conducted by following similar methodologies and
suggested techniques identified by Congalton 1991; Monserud and Leemans 1992; Baraaldi,
Burzzone, and Blonda 2005; Foody 2006; Lu and Weng 2007; Power, Simms, and White 2010;
and Rossiter 2014. These methodologies identified several steps to create an accurate assessment
of the vegetation state and substate maps generated by the spectral keys (Figure 92). The first
step in the accuracy assessment involved selection of independent vegetation maps for
comparison with the spectral key maps of SNG (Baraldi, Bruzzone and Blonda 2005, Power,
Simms and White 2001, Rossiter 2014). Due to the lack of ground truth points, an accuracy
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Figure 92. Steps used for the accuracy assessment of vegetation state and substate maps created from the spectral keys.
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assessment will be done by comparing the vegetation state and substate maps to other vegetation
maps, the 2006GAP land use and land cover (LULC) and 2014 Landscape Fire and Resource
Management Planning Tools(LANDFIRE) maps.
7.2.5.1 GAP LULC and LANDFIRE
The 2006 GAP LULC map and the 2014 LANDFIRE existing vegetation map of the
USA were selected to test the accuracy of the spectral keys states and substates map (Figure 93,
Figure 94). The GAP LULC is known to have difficulties distinguishing between different grassy
vegetation states (Wickham, et al. 2013). LANDFIRE was designed to improve the GAP maps
by using the GAP map data and incorporating canopy cover and other vegetative attributes
measure from Landsat 4 and Landsat 5 TM satellite images. The resulting LANDFIRE
classification provides significantly more vegetation classes on the SNG than are provided by the
GAP LULC. Also, the LANDFIRE classification scheme includes separation of mixed
grasslands from other grassland types which it does not occur in the GAP maps.
The GAP LULC and LANDFIRE maps were each converted to vegetation state and
substate maps by assigning their classes to the nearest matching ecosite vegetation states for the
SNG area (Table 16, Table 17, Table 19). These conversion classes were done by utilizing the
United States National Vegetation Classification(USNVC) which was involved in the creation of
the GAP LULC and LANDFIRE. The USNVC had detail descriptions of each of GAP LULC
and LANDFIRE classes which included: the diagnostic characteristics, classification comments,
physiognomy, structure, floristics, environmental setting, and the dynamic processes that are
associated with each class (USNVC 2016). This detailed information enabled each GAP LULC
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Figure 93. The 2006 GAP National Land Use and Land Cover map for Sheyenne National Grasslands.
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Figure 94. A generalized Landscape Fire and Resource Management (LANDFIRE) vegetation map of Sheyenne National Grasslands.
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Table 16. The GAP LULU 2006 classes and their corresponding spectral keys vegetation states.

Vegetated States

Alkali Wetland
Barren

Central Interior
and Appalachian
ShrubHerbaceous
Wetland Systems

Developed
, Open
Space

X

Eastern
Great Plains
Wet
Meadow,
Prairie, and
Marsh

NorthCentral
Interior
Oak
Savanna

North-Central
Interior Sand
and Gravel
Tallgrass
Prairie

Northern
Tallgrass
Prairie

Pasture/Hay

Southeastern
Great Plains
Floodplain
Forest

X
X

Degraded Mixed Prairie

X

Degraded Saline Prairie

X

Degraded Tallgrass Prairie
Degraded Wetland

Introduced
Upland
Vegetation Perennial
Grassland and
Forbland

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

Floodplain Forest
Floodplain Savannah

X

Forested Wetland

X

Freshwater Marsh

X

X

Mature Deciduous Forest
Native Saline Prairie
Native Sand Prairie
Native/Invaded Mixed
Prairie
Native/Invaded Sand
Prairie
Native/Invaded Tallgrass
Prairie

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

Savanna

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

Shrubby Prairie

X

Shrubby Wetland

X

X

Shrubland
Wet Meadow

X

Young Deciduous Forest

X
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Table 17. The LANDFIRE classes and their corresponding spectral keys vegetation states.
Vegetation
States

Alkali
Wetland

Central
Interior and
Appalachian
Herbaceous
Wetlands

DevelopedRoads

Eastern Cool
Temperate
Developed
Ruderal
Grassland

Eastern
Great
Plains
Floodplain
Woodland

X

Barren

Eastern
Great Plains
Wet
MeadowPrairieMarsh

Introduced Upland
VegetationPerennial
Grassland and
Forbland

North-Central
Interior DryMesic Oak
Forest and
Woodland

NorthCentral
Interior
Oak
Savanna

Northern
Tallgrass
Prairie

Northwestern
Great Plains
Mixedgrass
Prairie

X
X

Degraded
Mixed
Prairie

X

X

X

Degraded
Saline
Prairie

X

X

X

Degraded
Tallgrass
Prairie

X

X

Degraded
Wetland

X

Floodplain
Forest

X

X

Floodplain
Savannah

X

Forested
Wetland
Freshwater
Marsh
Mature
Deciduous
Forest

X
X

X

X
X

X
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Table 18. The 2006 GAP LULC an LANDFIRE classes and their corresponding spectral keys vegetation substates.
Vegetation Substates
Seasonal
Flooded
Prairie

Seasonal
Flooded
Saline
Prairie

Seasonal
Wetland

Semipermanent
Wetland

X

X

X

X

Land Classes
Mixed
Prairie

GAP LULC

Eastern Great Plains Wet
Meadow, Prairie, and
Marsh
North-Central Interior
Sand and Gravel Tallgrass
Prairie
Northern Tallgrass Prairie
Pasture/Hay
Introduced Upland
Vegetation - Perennial
Grassland and Forbland
Eastern Cool Temperate
Developed Ruderal
Grassland

X
X

Saline
Prairie

X

X

Sand
Prairie

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Eastern Great Plains Wet
Meadow-Prairie-Marsh
LANDFIRE

Introduced Upland
Vegetation-Perennial
Grassland and Forbland
North-Central Interior
Sand and Gravel Tallgrass
Prairie
Northern Tallgrass Prairie
Northwestern Great Plains
Mixedgrass Prairie

X

X

Tallgrass
Prairie

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
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and LANDFIRE to be equated to the closest state and substate derived from spectral keys. Since
there was no shrubby class in LANDFIRE or GAP LULC classification schemes, it was assumed
that shrubby prairie was accurate where the STM corresponded to the appropriate grassland of
mixed, tallgrass, sand, and gravel. SNG has no cultivated cropland or harvested forest classes.
Open Water (Fresh) and Developed, Low Intensity would have fallen into the Not Suited
Ecological sites. Therefore, these LANDFIRE and GAP classes were not used for calculating
accuracy statistics. Once classes of LANDFIRE and GAP LULC were lumped into
corresponding STM vegetation state and substate classes, error matrices can be created for the
evaluation of accuracy assessment.
7.2.5.2 Sampling
Once the vegetation state and substate maps were created, a random sampling was
conducted to evaluate accuracy. Five hundred and six stratified random points were selected
across the entire SNG to measure the accuracy of the vegetation states (Figure 95). Another 210
stratified random points were selected to measure the accuracy of the vegetation substates. These
were done separately to ensure that all vegetation substates for every vegetation state could be
accurately measured. Stratified random points were chosen as the area among states and
substates was disproportional across the various subclasses. These samples points were used to
access the accuracy of the STM vegetation state and substate maps in relation to the GAP LULC
and LANDFIRE maps within error matrices.
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Figure 95. Sample points for evaluation of spectral keys to determine the vegetation states and
substates located on Sheyenne National Grasslands.
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7.2.5.3 Statistical Calculations
The overall, user’s, and producer’s accuracy, as well as the Kappa statistics, were derived
from error matrices to determine the accuracy of vegetation state and substate maps. These
statistical tests provide estimates of the accuracy of other derived products (GAP LULC and
LANDFIRE maps) in the absence of field observations. User’s accuracy is the number of
correctly identified sample points (C) for each class divided by the total number of sample
points(S) for each class (R. G. Congalton 1991, Foody 2002). User’s accuracy is an indicator of
reliability. In this case, it indicates how often the class on the STM vegetation state or substate
maps will be identified correctly upon the GAP LULC and LANDFIRE maps. Producer’s
accuracy is the number of correctly identified sample points (C) divided by the number of a point
within the reference class(R) (R. G. Congalton 1991, Foody 2002). Producer’s accuracy
represents the probability that a certain land cover of an area on the ground or the comparative
maps (GAP LULC and LANDFIRE) will be classified correctly.
𝐶
𝑈𝑠𝑒𝑟′𝑠𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 = ( ) ∗ 100
𝑆
𝐶
𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑒𝑟 ′ 𝑠𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 = ( ) ∗ 100
𝑅
The overall accuracy of the state and substates map was calculated using the equation
below. Overall accuracy is calculated by dividing the total number of corrected identified pixels
by the total number of samples then times it by 100 to achieve a percentage value. Even though it
is called overall accuracy, the accuracy is more precisely a comparison of two maps, vegetation
state, and substate map to GAP LULC or LANDFIRE, instead of ground truth points. Thus,
overall accuracy statistic should be used as an indication of accuracy but not equivalent to true
accuracy that would result from actual ground truth points.
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𝑇
𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑙𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 = ( ) ∗ 100
𝑁
There are no standards for what is considered an accurate thematic map. As established
by Anderson et al. 1976, the 85% or greater accuracy results create a highly accurate map.
Thomlinson, Bolstad and Choen 1999, suggest that all classes have at least a 70% accuracy with
an overall accuracy of at least 85%. As noted by Foody, G. M. 2002, the use of accuracy is
highly dependent upon the map user’s needs, which has led to maps being published that do not
reach these suggested thresholds. To fully understand the results of the accuracy assessment, a
baseline of 85% or greater is considered a good accuracy, 70% or greater is considered a fair
accuracy, while anything below 70% is considered poor accuracy.
The Kappa statistic provides a measure of the agreement between classes and those
expected by chance. Kappa (K) is calculated by subtracting the chance agreement(A) from the
observed accuracy(O), then dividing it by one minus the chance agreement. Kappa values of 0
mean that the classification is no better than random classification. Negative kappa values
indicate that the classification is worse than a random classification. A value close to 1, indicates
that the classification is significantly better than a random classification.
𝐾=

𝑂−𝐴
1−𝐴
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7.3 Results
7.3.1 Vegetation States and Substates Maps
Two maps were created that showed the states and substates derived from the spectral
keys created from the study sites and LiDAR data for SNG (Figure 96, Figure 97). Not every
state and substates were present upon SNG. There were 22 classes of vegetation states and nine
substates. The nine substates were from Native/Invaded Tallgrass Prairie, Native Sand Prairie,
Native/Invaded Mixed Prairie, Native Saline Prairie, and Freshwater Marsh states. These
substates create much of the SNG. Prairies states and substates make up the largest portion of the
landscape with 0.22 Km² or 84.42% (Table 19). The Native/Invasive Tallgrass Prairie is the
largest portion of the SNG with 0.13 Km² of the landscape which consists of Tallgrass Prairie,
Wet Meadow, and Seasonal Flooded Prairie substates (Table 19, Table 20). The second largest
was Native/Invaded Sand Prairie with 51.82 Km².
7.3.2 User’s Accuracy
In general, vegetation state and substate maps showed a higher user’s accuracy with LANDFIRE
than GAP LULC. Saline and wetland STM states and substates exhibited very low accuracy. The
GAP LULC and LANDFIRE maps lacked any of the Saline vegetation classes known to be
present on the SNG. Assigning Saline prairies to the pasture/hay classes of LANDFIRE showed
a better user’s accuracy with wetlands states and substates than GAP LULC.
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Figure 96. Vegetated state map created from spectral keys and LIDAR.
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Figure 97. Vegetation substates created from spectral keys and LiDAR data.
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Table 19.The user’s accuracy of vegetation states of the STM derived from a combination of
spectral keys and LiDAR data for SNG using GAP Land Use and Land Cover and Landscape
Fire and Resource Management (LANDFIRE) classification maps.

Vegetation States
Alkali Wetland
Barren
Degraded Mixed Prairie
Degraded Saline Prairie
Degraded Tallgrass Prairie
Degraded Wetland
Floodplain Forest
Floodplain Savanna
Forested Wetland
Freshwater Marsh
Mature Deciduous Forest
Native Saline Prairie
Native Sand Prairie
Native/Invaded Mixed Prairie
Native/Invaded Sand Prairie
Native/Invaded Tallgrass
Prairie
Savanna
Shrubby Prairie
Shrubby Wetland
Shrubland
Wet Meadow
Young Deciduous Forest

GAP
LANDFIRE
Accuracy Accuracy
20.83%
45.83%
8.33%
8.33%
56.52%
43.48%
8.33%
8.33%
100.00%
83.33%
20.83%
37.50%
83.33%
79.17%
41.67%
50.00%
54.17%
70.83%
8.33%
56.25%
70.83%
83.33%
29.17%
29.17%
100.00%
100.00%
87.50%
87.50%
82.86%
82.86%

Area
(Km²)
7.58
0.03
0.03
0.25
2.33
1.61
0.01
0.08
0.52
0.13
1.02
7.29
7.21
6.08
51.82

96.92%
16.67%
70.83%
79.17%
4.17%
100.00%
87.50%

128.11
19.15
17.29
0.35
0.05
7.15
3.00
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96.92%
20.83%
79.17%
75.00%
8.33%
100.00%
87.50%

Table 20. User’s accuracy of vegetation substates of the STM derived from a combination of
spectral keys and LiDAR data for SNG using GAP Land Use and Land Cover and Landscape
Fire and Resource Management(LANDFIRE) classification maps.
States

Native/Invaded
Mixed Prairie

Saline Prairie
Native Sand Mixed
Prairie
Native/Invade Sand
Mixed Prairie
Native/Invaded
Tallgrass Prairie

Freshwater Marsh

Substates
Mixed Prairie
Seasonal Flooded
Prairie
Wet Meadow
Saline Prairie
Seasonal Flooded
Saline Prairie
Mixed Prairie
Sand Prairie
Mixed Prairie
Sand Prairie
Tallgrass Prairie
Wet Meadow
Seasonal Flooded
Prairie
Seasonal Wetland
Semi-permanent
Wetland

GAP
Accuracy
83.33%

LANDFIRE
Accuracy
83.33%

100.00%

100.00%

1.33

33.33%
20.83%

66.67%
20.83%

1.05
6.66

33.33%

33.33%

3.35

100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
38.89%

100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
44.44%

2.62
9.55
9.41
58.20
67.64
58.84

84.62%

92.31%

5.06

7.69%

100.00%

0.11

21.43%

100.00%

0.02
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Area(Km²)
3.84

The tallgrass prairie, mixed prairie, sand prairie, and wet meadow, substates have some
overlap because different vegetation states may show the same substates (Table 20). The overall
accuracy of the vegetation state was higher than most of the substates. For example,
Native/Invaded Tallgrass Prairie had an extremely high user’s accuracy of 96.92%. However, the
substates of Tallgrass Prairie had 100%Wet Meadow had 38.89%, Seasonal Flooded Prairie
84.62% for GAP LULC. Wetland states had a wide variety of user’s accuracy ranging from
8.33% to 100% for the GAP LULC. Wet Meadow state had a high user’s accuracy of 100%
while the Wet Meadow substates have a user’s accuracy of 36.11% for GAP LULC and 55.55%
for LANDFIRE. Of all the substates, Saline Prairie, Seasonal Flooded Saline Prairie, Seasonal
Wetland, and Semi-permeant wetland had the lowest accuracies. Seasonal Flooded Prairie within
Native/Invaded Mixed Prairie had a high-level user’s accuracy of 100% but had one of the
smallest areas only 1.33Km².
Shrubby prairies had greater than 70% user’s accuracy while Shrubby Wetlands have
greater than 75%. Shrublands located in the Mixed STM was extremely low user’s accuracy of
only 4% GAP and 8% for LANDFIRE. The user’s accuracy of Savanna and Floodplain Savanna
were 50% or lower. Classes from LULC and LANDFIRE indicated that these vegetation states
would be classified as deciduous forests, tallgrass, or sand and gravel prairies. Mature and
Young Deciduous Forests are smaller sized states(4.01Km²), and they have a high user’s
accuracy of 71% and 88%, respectively.
7.3.3 Producer’s Accuracy
The highest producer’s accuracy for vegetation states for GAP LULC was for the classes
of Eastern Great Plains Wet Meadow, Prairie and Marsh; and Southeastern Great Plains
Floodplain Forest (Table 21). LANDFIRE had much higher producer’s accuracy than GAP
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LULC for both vegetation states and substates (Table 22). Woody classes were much higher
producer’s accuracy on the LANDFIRE classes than the GAP LULC. Forested classes were
much higher than Savanna’s and shrublands. Northern Tallgrass Prairie on LANDFIRE had a
smaller producer’s accuracy than that of GAP’s LULC. The classes of Sand Prairie had a higher
accuracy on LANDFIRE than GAP’s LULC.
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Table 21. Producer's accuracy for GAP Land Use and Land Cover map compared to vegetation
states and substates over the Sheyenne National Grasslands.
GAP LULC
Central Interior and Appalachian
Shrub-Herbaceous Wetland
Systems
Cultivated Cropland
Developed, Open Space
Eastern Great Plains Wet Meadow,
Prairie, and Marsh
Introduced Upland Vegetation Perennial Grassland and Forbland
North-Central Interior Oak
Savanna
North-Central Interior Sand and
Gravel Tallgrass Prairie
Northern Tallgrass Prairie
Pasture/Hay
Open Water (Fresh)
Southeastern Great Plains
Floodplain Forest

Vegetation States

Vegetation Substates

33.33%

0.00%

0.00%
22.22%

0.00%
0.00%

82.61%

100.00%

57.66%

51.32%

13.10%

0.00%

45.10%

45.59%

24.29%
46.74%
0.00%

31.25%
69.23%
0.00%

94.74%

0.00%
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Table 22. Producer's accuracy for Landscape Fire and Resource Management(LANDFIRE) map
compared to vegetation states and substates over the Sheyenne National Grasslands.
Vegetation
Vegetation
LANDFIRE Classes
States
Substates
Central Interior and Appalachian
Herbaceous Wetlands
Developed-Roads
Eastern Cool Temperate Developed
Ruderal Grassland
Eastern Cool Temperate Fallow/Idle
Cropland
Eastern Cool Temperate Pasture and
Hayland
Eastern Cool Temperate Row Crop
Eastern Cool Temperate Urban
Herbaceous
Eastern Great Plains Floodplain
Woodland
Eastern Great Plains Wet MeadowPrairie-Marsh
Introduced Upland VegetationPerennial Grassland and Forbland
North-Central Interior Dry-Mesic
Oak Forest and Woodland
North-Central Interior Oak Savanna
North-Central Interior Sand and
Gravel Shrubland
North-Central Interior Sand and
Gravel Tallgrass Prairie
Northern Tallgrass Prairie
Northwestern Great Plains
Mixedgrass Prairie
Open Water
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42.86%

50.00%

22.22%

0.00%

66.67%

6.67%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

73.68%

0.00%

90.14%

100.00%

50.00%

82.69%

100.00%

0.00%

70.79%

0.00%

25.00%

0.00%

47.53%

55.88%

14.29%

47.22%

55.56%

35.71%

0.00%

0.00%

7.3.4 Overall Accuracy and Kappa
As noted earlier the overall accuracy is an indication and comparison of the vegetation
state and substate maps to that of GAP LULC and LANDFIRE and is not actual accuracy like
those utilized in ground truth points. The overall accuracy of the vegetation state map is 52.60%
for GAP LULC and 59.38% for LANDFIRE (Table 23). The overall accuracy of the vegetation
substate map is lower than the state’s overall accuracy. Comparison of the vegetation state and
substate maps showed that LANDFIRE had better accuracy and kappa than LULC. All
vegetation state and substate maps compared to GAP LULC produced Kappa values that were in
moderate agreement by falling the range of 0.4-0.6 (Congalton and Green 1999). Vegetation
state and substate maps compared to LANDFIRE produced Kappa values that were in good
agreement by falling within the range of 0.6-0.8. This means that vegetation state and substate
map showed a closer agreement with LANDFIRE than the GAP LULC.
There is a wide range of overall accuracies for all STM when comparing the various
states and substates to that of the GAP LULC and LANDFIRE maps. The Tallgrass Prairie STM
had the largest overall accuracy when compared to GAP LULC and LANDFIRE of 81.32 and
82.49%, respectively (Table 24). The Mixed, Saline, and Wetland’s STM had the lowest overall
accuracy. Sand Prairie met with moderate accuracy for LANDFIRE of 73.01%. Removal of
Saline Prairies from the analysis only increased the accuracy of the map of the state to 60.20%
for GAP LULC and 66.67% for the LANDFIRE.
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Table 23. The overall accuracy and Kappa calculated for vegetation states and substates
compared to the GAP Land Use and Land Cover(LULC), and Landscape Fire and Resource
Project Management (LANDFIRE) tested on Sheyenne National Grasslands (LANDFIRE).
Classification
Map
GAP LULC
LANDFIRE

Vegetation
States Overall
Accuracy
52.60%
59.38%

Vegetation
States
Kappa
0.55
0.62

Vegetation
Substates Overall
Accuracy
50.48%
57.82%

Vegetation
Substates
Kappa
0.53
0.60

Table 24. Overall accuracy of each State and Transition Model(STM) compared to the GAP
Land Use and Land Cover (LULC), and Landscape Fire and Resource Project Management
(LANDFIRE) tested on Sheyenne National Grasslands.
STM
Tallgrass Prairie STM
Mixed Prairie STM
Sand Prairie STM
Saline Prairie STM
Wetland STM

GAP LULC
81.32%
53.71%
64.42%
19.05%
22.11%
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LANDFIRE
82.49%
57.71%
73.01%
22.62%
52.26%

7.4 Discussion
The SNG was used to test the accuracy of a methodology to identify STMs with imagery.
Some vegetation states and substates showed an extremely high level of user’s accuracy
especially those associated with Tallgrass, Mixed, and Sand Prairies (Figure 98, Figure 99).
These results show that even with some states failing to meet 70% user’s accuracy large portions
of SNG could utilize this mapping result. All STMs except the Saline STM, were successfully
identified for much of the area (Figure 100, Figure 102, Figure 101, Figure 103, Figure 104).
Tallgrass prairie is of note, as it had only one state and one substate that had less than 70% user
accuracy and by far achieved the highest overall accuracy among the STMs (Figure 100). While
the maps created are thematic and only identify SNG vegetation states at one point in time, July
2006, the methodology can be easily applied to multiple times or other locations. These spectral
keys can be utilized to gain insights and monitor landscapes over time under different
management regimes. This allows for active monitoring of remote sites for changes within
vegetation states.
It should be noted that while the Tallgrass and Mixed Grass STM has Native Prairie and
Native/Invaded Prairie these states could not be differentiated spectrally, additional information
was needed to disassociate these two states (Figure 100, Figure 101). These two STMs have
vegetation states that contain native and invaded species with similar spectral, temporal, and
spatial properties. Aerial and satellite imagery has proven successful in its ability to detect larger
infestations of invasive species (Everitt, et al. 1996, Anderson, et al. 1996, Everitt, Escovar and
Davis 2001). However, species with similar growth patterns to native vegetation or newly
colonized areas are difficult to disassociate from native vegetated states with remote sensing
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Figure 98. Vegetation state maps are depicting for Sheyenne National Grasslands with a user's accuracy of greater than or equal to
70% for GAP LULC(a) and LANDFIRE(b). User accuracy maps for the Sheyenne National Grasslands for GAP LULC(c) and
LANDFIRE(d).
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Figure 99.Vegetation substate maps are depicting for Sheyenne National Grasslands with a user's accuracy of greater than or equal
to 70% for GAP LULC(a) and LANDFIRE(b). User accuracy maps for the Sheyenne National Grasslands for GAP LULC(c) and
LANDFIRE(d).
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Figure 100. The Tallgrass Prairie state and transition model depicting user's accuracy results
over Sheyenne National Grasslands.
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Figure 101. The Mixed Grass Prairie state and transition model depicting user's accuracy
results over Sheyenne National Grasslands.
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Figure 102. The Wetland state and transition model depicting user's accuracy results over
Sheyenne National Grasslands.
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Figure 103. The Saline Prairie state and transition model depicting user's accuracy results over
Sheyenne National Grasslands.
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Figure 104. The Sand Prairie state and transition model depicting user's accuracy results over
Sheyenne National Grasslands.
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(Everitt, et al. 1996). The invasive species such as Kentucky Blue Grass, Leafy Spurge,
Quackgrass, Crested Wheatgrass, Redtop, and Smooth Brome do not exist in large enough
densities or for a long enough period upon the SNG to create a great enough impact as to be
detected by the Landsat 30m and the sporadic aerial imagery. To be able to detect invaded states
with Landsat 4-5TM imagery or aerial imagery, the invaded species must create significant
alterations to the spatial, spectral, spatial, or temporal landscape. This makes vegetation states
that were recently invaded or vegetation states where invasive species coexist among native
species difficult to separate with a methodology that relies solely on remote sensing. This means
that to effectively use this methodology without additional information, the Native and
Native/Invaded state should be combined and called “Native or Native/Invaded Prairie.” This
combined state means the presence of native species with the potential to have invasive species
that do not cause significant spectral, spatial, or temporal detectable changes. The inclusion of an
invaded state should only exist when the presence of invasive species occurs and forces a
largescale impact upon the landscape.
This ability to delineate and differentiate the vegetation states and substates accurately is
the foundation to this methodology. The Wet Meadow substate proved very difficult to classify
correctly, even though Wet Meadow state has much higher accuracy. The Wet Meadow’s state
and substate spectral and spatial characteristics are very similar to those of seasonal flooded
prairie. The only difference is the dominance of the native species of big bluestem or prairie
cordgrass within the seasonal flooded prairie (Eggers and Reed 2014). This may be why the
classification of the wet meadow state and substate was more successful upon wetlands than
upon prairie STMs.
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Examining the overall accuracies for each STM in Table 24, one could falsely conclude
that the STM methodology was a failure as no overall accuracies achieved the 85% accuracy.
However, this is where overall accuracies measure fails to understand or incorporate the
complexities of mapping the STMs with remote sensing. The overall accuracy is not equivalent
to true accuracy as this analysis did not use actual ground truth points. This point becomes
exceeding important as the accuracies calculations (overall, producer’s, and user’s) are heavily
affected by the limitations of the comparative maps, GAP LULC and LANDFIRE. The patchy
distribution of wetlands, savannas, and rare habitat types create limitations and decrease the
accuracy of these vegetation class within GAP LULC and LANDFIRE (US Geological Survey
May 2011, Merzenich, Cleland and Dickman 2005). Since there was no shrubby class in
LANDFIRE or Gap classification schemes, an assumption was made that if the states of Shrubby
Wetland or Shrubby Prairie corresponded to the appropriate grassland of mixed, tallgrass, sand,
and gravel, or wetland, then shrubby prairie or wetland was accurate at that point. Because of
these many assumptions, it can be difficult to completely say that this vegetated state can be
accurately identified with this methodology.
Savanna states are difficult to identify. Examining the aerial imagery, one can see that
some areas of Savanna states were correctly identified (Figure 105). Further examination of the
aerial imagery shows the Savanna state correctly identified while the GAP and LANDFIRE
failed. However, there are also cases of where areas of Savanna state were not identified or is not
completely aligned with those identified by the GAP and LANDFIRE. The alignment was not
caused by a horizontal or vertical accuracy as both maps fall upon Savanna areas. The alignment
is likely due to the difference in the construction of the
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Figure 105. Aerial image of Sheyenne National Grassland from July 2005 with the GAP and LANDFIRE Savanna and the spectral
keys identified Savanna for State and Transition Models(STM)(a). A cross-section of 2008 LiDAR horizontal (b) and vertical
(c)images of the overlapping savanna states.
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datasets combined with the spectral mixing of pixels which different spectral quantities that were
used to identify states. GAP and LANDFIRE were constructed by combing several Landsat
scenes to be more applicable to the entire united states. The spectral key STM maps use one
Landsat scene at the peak of phenology and LiDAR canopy cover data making it applicable to
only specific areas.
Savanna’s high degree of heterogeneity causes the spectral mixing of pixels within both
their vertical and horizontal vegetation structures (Figure 106a) (Sankaran, et al. 2005, Naidoo,
Cho and Mathiew, et al. 2012, Fisher, et al. 2013). Savannas in the NGP are small patches of
woody trees that are surrounded by grass and low ground cover. Small and patches with a high
edge to area ratios are more likely to be invaded by woody encroachment, competitors, or
invasive species. Thereby furthering increasing the heterogeneity of the overall landscape and
potential decrease accuracy due to the spectral mixing of pixels. Because of the spectral mixing
of pixels savannas are known to be difficult to classify at large spatial resolutions and chosen to
try and utilize LiDAR to help overcome some of these difficulties. Previous studies have noted
that to classify savannas successfully hyperspectral imagery needs additional topographic and
vegetation variables to classify savannas (Mishra and Crews 2014, Gibbes, et al. 2010, M. S.
Colgan, et al. 2012). However, the low accuracy of savannas states was not improved using
LiDAR due to poor resolution.
The LiDAR applied within this project was initially acquired for the use of hydrological
analysis and not vegetation analysis. The LiDAR over the SNG accuracy averages 0.55 points/m²
and was flow in April and May. Currently, LiDAR is considering low resolution <2 points/m²,
moderate resolution 2-8 points/m², and high resolution >8 points/m². As noted earlier vegetation
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Figure 106. The way Landsat 4-5TM (a) and very high-resolution LiDAR(b) view the landscape.
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peak growth for the SNG is usually during July and August. Because of the poor resolution and
early growing season date of acquisition, LiDAR imagery had difficulty identify smaller
vegetation cover. Problems with poor resolution are further compounded by LiDAR difficulties
in discriminating vegetation with similar in structure as well as separating grasslands from bare
earth that occurs in the sandy hummock and swale regions of the SNG (Figure 105). However,
as tree density increases LiDAR can prove less useful. This is because the canopy begins to
become more closed and a shrubbier savanna with more mature trees begins to form. Upon the
SNG, fire suppression has prevented the landscape from undergoing periodic burns which would
suppress young tree and shrub growth. A shrubbier savanna can easily be misclassified as a
forest state. Within a Young Deciduous Forest state, many of the trees have reached maturity but
do not completely create a closed canopy and can at large scales resemble that of a shrubby
savanna (Figure 107). The key difference is that a Young Deciduous Forest has a multi-strata
canopy cover with taller mature trees making up the canopy, and immature trees make up
secondary lower canopy cover. Because Young Deciduous Forest state and Savanna state both
have large trees, shrubs, and young trees, there is a high amount of spectral mixing at the large
30m² resolution making spectral characteristics unable to discern these two states. In this way,
Savannas and Young Deciduous Forests can easily have the same or very similar spectral and
vertical spatial resolutions from Landsat 4-5tm and LiDAR.
Much like savannas, the Saline Prairie STM has a large amount of heterogeneity. Areas
within Saline prairies STM are not uniform in their salinity levels. Lower levels of salts could
create saline prairies that resemble mixed or sand prairies in their diversity with short grass and
tallgrass species co-existing or out competing the more salt tolerant vegetation. Areas with an
extremely high level of salt concentration may prevent only the most tolerant species from
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growing forming a more homogenous patch (Stewart and Kantrud 1972, Worchester and Seelig
1976). Saline STM is an important aspect of the NGPs ecosystems. The salinity and alkalinity of
these soils of the Saline Prairie STM, form an ecology with very different species than those seen
in other prairies. These habitats are often dominated by Nuttall’s alkali grass, western
wheatgrass, inland saltgrass, sedges, and western dock (Sedivec and Printz 2012). Other more
common prairie grass species such as Big Bluestem, Little Bluestem, and Sideoats Gramma
cannot thrive on these soils. Even Kentucky bluegrass maybe limited its invasion upon these
soils to areas with lower levels of salinity and cannot exist upon the more saline and alkali soils.
These ecological conditions within the Saline Prairie STM create a landscape that is highly
heterogeneous with variety patch sizes of vegetation cover highly dependent on salinity and
alkalinity of the soils. The overall accuracy of vegetation mapping will decrease as lower
understory cover heterogeneity increases and as patch size decreases (Smith, Stehman, et al.
2003, Moody and Woodcock 1995).
Saline seeps can have a dramatic impact on agriculture and the landscape (Daniels
1987). Much of the Saline Prairie STM is not well documented, with the current literature
focusing on the geology and formation of Saline Seeps, Lakes and Wetlands (Last and Ginn
2005, Daniels 1987, Redmann 1972). This lack of literature may explain as to why the GAP
LULC and LANDFIRE lacked any classifications for Saline or Alkali habitats upon SNG.
Because of these difficulties in determining Saline Prairies without the base ecological site data
which was created by infield soil surveys, Saline Prairies would have easily been misclassified as
another grassland. This is most likely the reason why GAP LULC map and LANDFIRE had not.
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Figure 107 Depiction of pixel characteristics and patch shape for Wetland, Mixed Prairie, and Saline Prairie STM(a) and their
vegetation states (b).
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saline classifications upon SNG’s as they did not have the additional data from the ecological
sites and soil surveys.
These difficulties are most likely the reason why and to how LANDFIRE and GAP
would be also different in their classifications of Savanna, Forest’s, and Grasslands. The large
discrepancy between overall accuracy of the GAP LULC and LANDFIRE is likely a resulted
from the differences between their classification. The LANDFIRE classes are more refined and
were easier to align with STM classes. As noted earlier LANDFIRE used additional vegetation
attributes combined with Landsat images for classification. This created slightly different maps
as well as the use of additional classes that do not occur with the GAP LULC map. These
additional classes were easier to align with the STM classes. Both aspects of LANDFIRE could
easier result from a large discrepancy between GAP LULC and LANDFIRE statistics.
LANDFIRE had additional classes and higher accuracy for wooded areas such savannas and
wooded wetlands. This ability greatly increased the overall accuracy of the Wetland STM for
LANDFIRE over GAP LULC.
There were many instances where GAP and LANDFIRE did not agree with those that
were identified by the spectral keys for the STMs. Slightly greater overall accuracy for
LANDFIRE within the Mixed Prairie STM and Sand Prairie STM were also the result of
LANDFIRE’s ability to better detect of savannah areas. LANDFIRE relies on open, closed, or
sparse canopies to help determine if it is savanna, forest, and types of forests or savannas. GAP
relies more on the spectral properties for its classification of landcover. Further examination of
possible sources of error with the STMs with the lowest accuracy reveal that Wetland, Mixed
Grass Prairie, and Saline Prairie may have the smallest areas and are dispersed into small patches
across the landscape (Table 15, Figure 107 ). Mixed and Saline prairies STMs only make up
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2.04% and 5.84 % of the SNG landscape, respectively. While Wetlands STM only makes up
3.70% of the landscape.
With these problems, one can understand how difficult it is to classify landscape STMs
with a high degree of accuracy. Comparison of the overall accuracy did show that even though
some states and substates can be successfully identified, the methodology still needs
improvement to meet a threshold of 85% (Anderson, et al. 1976). One of the main considerations
to determine if this methodology is completely flawed is to ascertain what causes these
inaccuracies. Is it from within the methodology itself? With some success with Tallgrass Prairie
STM, there are obvious signs that for some parts overall methodology may indeed be successful.
This methodology could likely be improved by using Sentinel and Landsat 8 together to make
more detailed and accurate phenology. This would cause the peak of phenology to be more
accurately determined. Subsequently, decreasing the spectral range of the keys and increasing
accuracy for each state and substate.
Additionally, utilizing a high-resolution LiDAR taken during peak phenology would also
improve the overall accuracy by being to discern important vertical and horizontal structures that
were not accounted for with the LiDAR used in this study. Besides resolution, the use of a multispectral LiDAR may also improve delineation of similar vegetation structures. A multi-spectral
LiDAR was recently developed with the first commercial systems available in 2014 by Opetech
Inc. This type of LiDAR shown to have potential with the ability to help classify species and
health classes of vegetation (Wichmann, et al. 2015). Multispectral LiDAR may be able to
distinguish the multi-strata Young Deciduous Forest class from shrubby savannas. Also,
applying the use of a multi-spectral LiDAR would also help reduce any time lag or differences
that often result when combining LiDAR and hyperspectral data.
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Besides trying to improve the accuracy of the methodology, comparison of this
methodology should also be tested over a more accurately map area or areas that represent the
various STMs. It was problematic that there were no good class representations among the GAP
LULC or LANDFIRE from which to with great certainly incorporate Saline Prairie STM. As
noted above LANDFIRE and GAP LULC have noticeable limitations of the GAP LULC and
LANDFIRE datasets. Both GAP LULC and LANDFIRE detected cultivated croplands upon the
SNG. Many of the prairies fell into the category of Pasture/Hay classes. Large disagreements in
land classification between GAP LULC and LANDFIRE were noticeable. LANDFIRE
depending on the state showed a higher agreement on land classification than GAP LULC. The
only true way to determine the true accuracy of the STM classification would be to conduct on
the ground truthing. However, due to the size of SNG, and the complexity of the landscape,
another landscape for testing this methodology may be more suited. As conducting ground
truthing would have high time and workforce costs.
7.5 Conclusion
This study to determine the accuracy of the methodology for creating and apply spectral
keys to classify landscape STMs had mixed results. Although there was poor accuracy, within
the Tallgrass STM, many of the states could be successful classified. However, misclassification
of several key states such as Savannas and substate Wet Meadow shows that there needs to be a
further improvement even within the Tallgrass STM. With Landsat 8 and Sentinel, peak
phenology can more precisely be defined improving the accuracy of the spectral keys by
reducing overlap of vegetation states and substates. Utilizing a higher resolution of LiDAR flown
during July or August would also increase accuracy. Additional research is needed to test this
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methodology by comparing the spectral keys to more accurate land cover maps or utilizing
ground truth points.
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8. Chapter 8. General Discussion
The research within this thesis has demonstrated a methodology utilizing time series of
imagery from the Landsat class of satellite sensors to characterize spatial, spectral, and temporal
properties of vegetation states in STMs across a wide range of field sites that span the grasslandforest ecotone of the NGP.
This methodological framework can be characterized by some basic stages in the overall
process.
1. Sites were selected that sampled the geography, climate gradients, vegetation types,
vegetation states and land use across a target region. Here, 20 diverse sites were chosen,
within ND and Minnesota, which were used to represent the spatial, structural, and
compositional diversity along the grassland-forest ecotone region.
2. The vegetation and landscape conditions were framed the NRCS Ecological Sites with
their descriptions and their associated STM with their sub-states. ESDs have not been
developed for most 56 Ecological Sites across the 20 diverse sites. A complete coverage
of the area and full STMs with state and sub-state descriptions for most sites was
accomplished by supplementing the ESDs with research, historical data and other ESDs
which occur in similar Ecological Sites in other regions.
3. The characterization of these selected sites for the spatial and temporal variation and
dynamics used spectral reflectance and functional vegetation indices across vegetation
types including mosaics, land uses, and landforms. In this study, there were often quite
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similar spectral and temporal responses across sites and vegetation types that required
additional data such as LIDAR to improve discrimination.
4. A suite of metrics for each landscape STM across the grassland-forest ecotone used the
spectral, spatial, and temporal characterizations. In this study, the suite of metrics used
spectral indices (MTVI, NDSVI, NDVI, NDWI, SATVI, and SWIR32) over time to
create a general metric of phenology, and year to year changes within the landscape.
LiDAR also provided another spatial metric which was used to generate percent canopy
cover and to differentiate the woody vegetation states.
5. A suite of metrics was then compiled into spectral keys for each state and sub-state
within the applicable STM. In this study, using Landsat imagery, unique keys could not
always be defined. States and sub-states had a high spectral similarity, even with
compositional or soil-based differences.
6. The effectiveness of the methodology for identifying states and sub-states was verified on
an independent test site. In this study, the method was tested on the SNG with promising
results for broad grassland types, but limitations for more dispersed saline and wetland
types, and in distinguishing between native and partially invaded grassland.
This methodology is limited by temporal, spatial, and spectral scale. STMs are composed of
multiscale temporal and spatial features and processes. It is important to note that spatial, and
spectral scale are inextricably linked and have direct effects on one another. The spatial scale of
the variation affects the representation of the topographic and vegetation features. This is due to
the interactions of topographic and vegetation feature’s scale and the pixel’s resolution of the
sensor (Pocewicz, Gesseler and Robinson 2004, Bian and Walsh 1993, Walsh, et al. 1997). This
also caused the spatial scale of the management units to effect the generation of the spectral keys
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directly. Prairie Smoke site contained a smaller land management unit. This site was specifically
chosen because it contained one of the last remnants of the savanna state. More common
vegetation states of wet meadow, tallgrass prairies, and mixed grass prairies, had a much larger
sample size and enabled a more accurate generation of spectral keys to be created for these
states.
Spectral mixing caused the largest impact that spatial scale had upon this methodology.
Spectral mixing was related to the temporal dynamics of the vegetation, and the spatial scale of
the vegetation features to the size of the Landsat pixel (Small 2004, Walsh, et al. 1997, Cohen,
Spies and Fiorella 1995, Schroeder, et al. 2006). The spatial scale of patch size is much smaller
than a Landsat pixel’s area within a grassland. Many of the environments within the grasslandforest ecotone have complex patch structures. At larger spatial scales this methodology was able
to be applied effectively, but at smaller patch structures the accuracy begins to decrease. Sparse
tree coverage in savanna states may create a spectral signature that resembles a grassland
because of this spectral mixing.
Another type of spectral mixing may result from the temporal scale. The methodology relies
on ascertaining the phenology’s peak (maximum value) or trough (minimum value) of a state or
substate within STMs. To generate an accurate range of phenology maximum and minimum
values, multiple phenologies over several growing seasons are needed. The accuracy of each
phenology is directly tied to the temporal scale of Landsat which is 16 days. Due to the short
growing season that occurs within the NGP, peak phenology may occur within this 16 day
period. Gaps of phenology can occur when cloud cover prevents the generation of a useable
Landsat image. This further increases the time between images and decreases the accuracy of the
phenology generated for that year.
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In this study, the Landsat 4-5TM was extensively used to generate the spectral keys. The
spectral scale was limited by remotely sensed imagery and the ability to detect vegetation states
and substates. As noted in Chapter 2, Landsat’s spectral qualities of can determine landcover,
land use, habitat condition, and spatial patterns (Bestlemeyer, Goolsby and Archer 2011, Kerr
and Ostrovsky 2003, Culbert, et al. 2012, Lohani 2013). The spectral scale of Landsat 4-5TM
had the largest impact on the types of indices that could be applied to the spectral keys. When
determining which index should be applied, considerations of the environment and vegetation
present need to be included. NDVI is a common vegetation index. It is used as an indicator of
biomass and greenness. In more sparsely vegetated areas such as the Southwest United States or
Australia, the effectiveness of NDVI is limited due to the influence of soil reflectance (Pettorelli,
et al. 2005). Other indices such as MSAVI2 or SAVI would be more effective in such
environments as they have a strong relationship with soils. Landsat 4-5TM’s spectral scale is
sufficient in its ability to identify states and substates within STMs.
Supplementary information is needed before Landsat 4-5TM imagery can be used to
identify the transitions within STMs(Culbert, et al. 2012, Lohani 2013). However, Landsat 45TM can be used to indirectly determined changes in climate and land management regimes by
monitoring land cover. Landsat has also been instrumental in providing valuable data on habitat
condition, extent, and spatial patterns (Nagendra, Lucas, et al. 2013). With additional monitoring
of specific managed lands, new insights may be gained in the detection of thresholds and
transitions with Landsat 4-5TM.
The Landsat 5 TM sensor is no longer active and has been superseded by the new moderate
spatial resolution sensors Landsat 8, and Sentinel 2a/b is greatly enhanced with radiometric
resolution and additional pigment-sensitive bands. Combining these sensors will also limit
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problems with temporal scale, as they could improve the frequency of image acquisition. This
provides a better time series with more sensitivity to seasonal change. Landsat 8 can generate
similar phenologies to those from Landsat 4-5TM. Careful considerations are needed as Landsat
8 would produce different indices values due to differences in spectral bandwidth and location
(Figure 108)
Therefore, some processing is required to standardize reflectance signals across the sensors
to create a harmonized time series. Studies utilizing the LandsatLinkr programming suite to
create a continuous Landsat 4-5TM and Landsat 8 time series are already appearing in the
scientific literature (Woodward, et al. 2017, Vogeler, et al. 2018). Also, projects to deal with
spectral and spatial differences between Sentinel 2a/b and Landsat 8 and create harmonized
products are ongoing (Claverie, et al. 2017). A combined Landsat8/Sentinel 2 product will have
the spatial resolution of 30m, a spectral resolution like Landsat 8, and a temporal resolution of 5
days (Claverie, et al. 2017). Currently, there are differences in the spectral and spatial.
Therefore, some processing is required to standardize reflectance signals across the sensors
in order to create a harmonized time series. Studies utilizing the LandsatLinkr programming suite
to create a continuous Landsat 4-5TM and Landsat 8 time series are already appearing in the
scientific literature (Woodward, et al. 2017, Vogeler, et al. 2018). Also, projects to deal with
spectral and spatial differences between Sentinel 2a/b and Landsat 8 and create harmonized
products are ongoing (Claverie, et al. 2017). A combined Landsat8/Sentinel 2 product will have
the spatial resolution of 30m, a spectral resolution like Landsat 8, and a temporal resolution of 5
days (Claverie, et al. 2017). Currently, there are differences in the spectral and spatial resolution
of Landsat 8 and Sentinel 2(Figure 109). Once the project by NASA to harmonize Sentinel 2
with Landsat is completed, the substantial improvement in image frequency during the growing
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Figure 108. NDVI for the vegetation states of Tallgrass Prairie(a), Sand Prairie(b), and Degraded Tallgrass Prairie(c). The profile in
yellow is derived from Landsat 8 while the earlier dated profiles were derived from Landsat 4-5TM.
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season may improve sensitivity to subtle differences in phenology. This holds out the potential
for improvements in the sensitivity and accuracy of spectral keys. It should be noted that
Landsat 9 is scheduled to be launched in 2020, which would continue to improve upon these
generated phenologies for the spectral keys. Improved sensitivity to phenology means that slight
changes in states will be able to be monitored at the same time improving the overall
understanding how these states and substates change seasonally.
In this study, the methodology developed was effectively applied to the states and
substates observed across the grassland-forest ecotone using time series of imagery from legacy
Landsat sensor archives (Figure 110). The Savanna state was difficult to delineate clearly, and
difficult to ascribe to a specific state since both LiDAR and Landsat resolution limited the
characterization of woodland and grassland patch structures. There are previous successes
utilizing LiDAR to help identify states within Savannas in other grassland-forest ecotone regions
(Hudak, Evans and Smith 2009, Azong Cho, et al. 2012, Orka, Naesset and Bollandsas 2009, M.
Colgan, et al. 2012). Using LiDAR that is flown during the leaf on the season with a moderate to
high resolution combined with a high-resolution spectral data would likely result in successful
identification of this state. Higher spatial and temporal resolution LiDAR would also have the
additional benefit of increasing the detectability of shrubby prairie states as well early
encroachment of woody vegetation.
The states within grassland Ecological Sites can be successfully identified within the right
circumstances. The Converted state is readily identified in land cover mapping such provided by
NASS CropScape. In this study, the most converted land was extracted from surrounding natural
areas as they were easily identifiable due to their seasonality and homogeneous structures
(Lillesand, Keifer and Chipman 2015). Discrimination of condition within Grasslands that might
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Figure 109. Estimated phenology for Tallgrass Prairie on the Sheyenne National Grassland
combined Landsat 8 and Sentinel 2A for 2016.
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Figure 110. A State and Transition model for the Tallgrass Prairie that depicts the what remote
sensing can detect states and substates.
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be indicative of a state with the ESD framework is more difficult to identify with remote sensing.
The separation of native and invaded grasslands proved to be difficult in this study. Invaded
grasslands have been identified with Landsat imagery but only when the invaded species became
completely dominate creating a homogenous grassland (Bradely and Mustard 2006). In
grasslands where invasive species are intermingled with native vegetation, the creation of models
which depict the relationships between native and non-native plant communities have met with
success (Lason, Anderson and Newton 2001). However, these models required extensive field
work to correlate remotely sensed data with on the ground measurements. This means that to
identify native and invaded grasslands, additional on the ground data is needed to recognize the
presence of non-native species. Reseeded Prairie, although not tested, would have similar
difficulties in disassociating non-native and native grassland species. Further complications also
arise with reseeded prairie, as plant diversity and patch structure is heavily influenced upon the
seed mix composition and distribution (Samson, Knopf and Ostlie 2004).
Indicators of impending or on-going Transitions between states were not identifiable
within this study, largely due to the static nature of NGP region and the long-time interval at
which woody vegetation occurs across the grassland-forest ecotone. Although long-time
intervals of woody encroachment can be detected and monitored with remote sensing (Hall, et al.
1991), such encroachment changes were not evident here, since encroachment appears to have
stifled by a combination a dry climate cycle that lasted until the 1990s and active land
management. Fires are an important transition force within the grassland-forest ecotone region,
and there are several techniques with remote sensing that can be used to assess active fire
characteristics as well as post-fire effects (Lentile, et al. 2006). Significant vegetation changes
such as a Converted state being restored into a Grassland will produce different spectral
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signatures, seasonality, and phenologies (Wang and Moskovits 2002, Xiangkun, Kelin and
Chunhua 2013). Therefore, although certain limitations on the application of remote sensing with
STMs emerged in this study, it was still clear that the concept could assist with the assessment of
landscape health.
8.1 Characterizing Landscape Health Indicators with STMs
The results of this dissertation have direct implications for the utility of using remote
sensing and STMs to determine the Landscape Health(LH). An accurate way to summarize and
monitor the diverse impacts of the variety of ecological and anthropogenic processes is needed in
order to understand the changes within the grassland-forest ecotone regions. To this end,
indicators of landscape health, LH, (vigor, organization, resilience and ecosystem service)
provide a way of encapsulating these processes and drivers of state change across the grasslandforest ecotone regions (Mageu, Costanza and Ulanowicz 1995, D. Rapport, C. Gaudet, et al.
1998, Rapport, Costanza and McMichael 1998, Ferguson, The Concept of Landscape Health
1994). Vigor is represented by primary productivity in the function of the landscape and can be
directly determined with some measure of growth potential along with vegetation composition
and structure (Ferguson, The Concept of Landscape Health 1994). Organization is used to
indicate the stability of the ecosystem structure and the relationship to other ecosystems with the
landscape (Ferguson, The Concept of Landscape Health 1994). Organization is manifested in
vegetation composition and structure and heavily influenced by landform and soil type.
Ecosystem services have been defined as the roles and resources provided by a landscape to
humanity, and they can be partially or fully quantified through direct measurement, indirect
association with, and correlation with the dominant plant communities and structures in any
landscape (Rapport, Costanza and McMichael 1998). Resilience represents the ability of the
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landscape to maintain and return to its reference condition of structure and function when under
pressure from stressors such as fire or grazing (D. Rapport, C. Gaudet, et al. 1998). Resilience is
important as it is heavily influenced by the vigor, organization, and ecosystem services of the
landscape (D. Rapport, C. Gaudet, et al. 1998). This indicator of LH is indirectly determined by
combining the knowledge of dominant and sub-dominant vegetation structures, potential state
transitions, and thresholds beyond which recovery of the desired state may not be likely or even
possible.
8.1.1 Calculating Landscape Health
Landscape Health is a subjective evaluation of the landscape being appraised can vary
due to its appraiser or its intended application. As noted in Chapter 1, STMs provide the means
of inferring and estimating, directly or indirectly, the indicators of LH with vegetation
composition and structure represented as states and transitions. Measuring LH for a national park
would generate different values than those for converted land with intensive agricultural
operations, even when applied to the same landscape since additional sub-states would be needed
to describe condition within the converted state. Calculating LH is a multistep process. It should
be noted that unless all states and substates have an equal area of the landscape, then the values
will need to be weighted based on their proportion of the landscape (Figure 112).
1. Determine the state and substate value for each landscape health indicator
2. Average the ecosystem service values for each substate/state. Then use this average
value as the ecosystem service value.
3. For each substate, calculate average values. Then insert these averaged values as the
appropriate states value.
4. Use the below equation to calculate the Landscape Health. S represents the
summation of all the states values. N represents the total number of states.
𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑠𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑒𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑙𝑡ℎ = ∑(𝑆) ÷ (𝑛 × 12)
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The example of Tallgrass Prairie STM will be used for calculating landscape health
(Figure 110, Figure 111). It is given the assumption to be tallgrass prairie that occurs under
similar management of a national grassland like that of SNG. This means that utilization of the
landscape is focused on preservation, use by the public, and grazing. An index of LH is
calculated from its four indicators and STMs. To do this the state and substates of STM are
assigned values based upon their ranking of low, moderate, or high for each of the LH indicators
of vigor, organization, resilience, and ecosystem services (Figure 112).
The estimation of low, moderate, and high should be based upon the characteristics of
each state/substate in relation to each of the indicators. For this example, areas for
states/substates are considered equal and therefore are not weighted. The average of all the
substate values will then become the overall state value to act as an indicator of LH. In Figure
112, the substate Tallgrass Prairie is assigned a vigor of 3. Primary productivity was
characterized for each state using NDVI and MTVI at the peak of seasonal growth within each of
the individual states/substates within each STM (Figure 108). This metric was used because the
peak may be directly related to the Vigor LH indicator. Subtle compositional change, which may
be indicative of substates, can be detected only under certain distinct abiotic conditions (e.g.,
extremes of seasonal cold, wet, or dry) and with a high frequency of image acquisition from the
sensor. The Degraded prairie state shows a small peak in NDVI in May 2016 which is the caused
by early spring flowering species while the next peak corresponds to the major grass species
(Figure 108). Even in its degraded state, this vegetation exhibits a moderate Vigor, and its
composition leads to more heterogeneous patch structure than that of the converted landscape.
The Organization indicator is used to evaluate both the horizontal and vertical structural
component of LH. In this example, Savannas with their complex vertical and horizontal
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structures have a score of 3, while most of the other states have scores of 2. A Converted state
with its homogenous landscape has a score of 1. Detection and representation of Organization
are highly dependent upon the spatial resolution of the sensor. Since Organization is important
for the assessment of LH, a high spatial resolution from LiDAR, aerial photos, or Digital Earth®
optical sensors that can detect or be interpreted to provide information on the vertical and
horizontal structure are a vital resource. In their absence, moderate resolution optical sensors
provide descriptions of the composition and structure of these states/substates generalized to
landscape level. This means that smaller patch dynamics that are often found within grasslands
are aggregated and individual species patch structures cannot be identified.
Resilience, due to its very nature, can be hard to measure or evaluate directly. Resilience equates
to the maintenance of key components and relationships and the continuity of these through time
(Cummings and Collier 2005). Because of this, resilience is best identified within a discrete time
and space, in which a situation arises where we must answer the question “Resilience of what to
what?” (Carpenter, Walker and Abel 2001, Chapin, et al. 2000). This is because resilience for
individual states are not constant as abiotic and biotic pressures are constantly pushing on
vegetation states. In short, resilience for a vegetation state can decrease or increase over time and
space, depending on these abiotic and biotic pressures (Painter 1992, Washington-Allen, et al.
2008).
It is important to remember when evaluating resilience each state/substates’ resilience
will vary across time and space due to constant changes in abiotic/biotic pressures. To
determined values for resilience, one should examine the STM model and examine the potential
states, transitions, abiotic/biotic pressures that can create a stable state during one specific time
and area (Figure 110). The more stable and difficult to change a state, the higher the resilience.
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Figure 111. State and transition model for Tallgrass Prairie example used in the calculation of
Landscape Health.
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Figure 112. The steps on how to calculate an index for landscape health based upon State and Transition Models(STMs). Although
calculated and inputted, the ecosystem service values for states is not depicted.
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More unstable states, states that can easily transition into other states, have a lower resilience. In
this example, Savanna is given a Resilience score of 1, as to maintain somewhat stable state is
highly dependent upon a balance between climate, herbivory, and fire frequency (Schertzer,
Staver and Levin 2015). It is difficult to maintain this balance, and limit woody encroachment in
the US Great Plains, due to the restriction of regulation and resources on prescribed burning and
changes in climate (Knapp, et al. 2008). This balance is even more difficult to detect with remote
sensing. Slower processes such as woody encroachment may take decades or centuries to
transition one vegetation state into another fully. Frequent coverage of imagery with fine spatial
resolution is needed to derive indicators of woody encroachment such as canopy cover
(Falkowski, et al. 2009). Both first/last return and digitizing Lidar would be very beneficial as it
can be used to detect the understory components and may be able to indicate when shrubs and
woody vegetation are increasing in density under the tree canopy (Hudak, Evans and Smith
2009). Hyperspectral imagery with sufficient temporal and spatial coverage would also aid in
monitoring for fire frequency, changes in phenology, and patch dynamics. As one can see, if
resilience is to be accurately measured with remote sensing, it must be determined indirectly by
combining the knowledge of dominant and minor plant structures, transitions, and thresholds to
gain insight into the current abiotic and biotic pressures of the environment. Another extreme
example of resilience is Mature Deciduous forests which were given a score of 3. Unless there is
a large hot fire or logging, Mature Deciduous Forests remain stable and will not transition into
another state. This high resilience earns a three as few processes can change this state and push
this state out of equilibrium.
Ecosystem services provide one of the four LH indicators. It is a complex measure as it is
divided into four main categories based upon their relation to human needs and uses (Millennium
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Ecosystem Assessment (MA) 2005). One should use the delineation by the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment(MA) 2005, as this guide has a comprehensive breakdown of all types of
ecosystem services. The ability to detect ecosystem services with remote sensing varies widely
depending on the category and type of ecosystem services (Table 25). Some of these ecosystem
services are easily measured directly through remote sensing such as primary productivity with
spectral indices such as NDVI; raw materials like timber with vegetation classification; and
energy like hydrological features that could be used for hydroelectric power (Zergaw Ayanu, et
al. 2012, Kerr and Ostrovsky 2003). Indirect ecosystem serveries are more difficult to determine
and are less easily translated from the STM or with remote sensing as they often have to be
correlated with other datasets or with known topology, vegetation, hydrology, climate, or other
remotely sensed data (Zergaw Ayanu, et al. 2012).
In order to include ecosystem services in the LH assessment, the potential services
delivered by the landscape must be defined. Then the capacity of each state to deliver the
services must be scored or ranked. Finally, an overall ES indicator is compiled by averaging the
individual scores. In this example, only three ecosystem services were used. However, most
landscapes have many more ecosystem services, and these should be identified before applied
values. For this example, a Tallgrass Prairie may provide an example public use, grazing, and
preservation earning an average 3 for LH indicator. Public use may be determined through public
surveys or maps of hiking trails or delineated areas picnic or camping. Tallgrass Prairie makes an
ideal place for hiking, picnicking, or camping and is given a 3. A Young Deciduous Forest due to
its dense undergrowth is less favorable towards public activities like hiking, picnicking, or
camping and earns a 2. The Converted state was the least desirable to the public for outdoor
activities of hiking, picnicking, or camping earning a 1.
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Table 25. The types of ecosystem services that can be detected either directly(D), and indirectly
(I) with remote sensing. Note that N represents ecosystem services that cannot be detected with
remote sensing. Direct and indirect measurements were based upon Zergaw Ayanu et al 2012,
Kerr and Ostrovsky 2003, and Tables 3 and 4 within Chapter 2.
Ecosystem Services
Supporting
Services

Provision
Services

Regulating
Services

Nutrient Recycling

I

Soil Formation

I

Can be indicated by
Monitor climate, soil maps, surface albedo and plant
communities
Identify changes in plant communities and soil sampling

Primary Production

D

Use spectral indices such as NDVI or MTVI

Food, Crops, Wild
Food, and Spices

D/I

Remote sensed using spectral indices such as NDVI. Can
also use known maps and surveys

Raw Materials

D

Remote sensed with imagery from Landsat, Sentinel, Aerial,
LiDAR can be utilized to identify

Genetic Resources

I

Need field measurements

Water

D

Remote sensed with imagery with spectral indices, LiDAR,
and classification techniques

Biogenic Minerals

D/I/N

Medicinal Resources

I/N

Energy

D/I

Ornamental
Resources
Carbon Sequestration
and Climate
Regulation
Waste
Decomposition and
Detoxification
Purification of Water
and Air
Pest and Disease
Control

Cultural
Services

Detected

I

Field surveys, or with remote sensed with imagery from
Landsat, Sentinel, Aerial, LiDAR can be utilized to identify
Need field measurement, identify associated plant
communities
Remote sensed with imagery from Landsat, Sentinel, Aerial,
LiDAR can be utilized to identify hydrological, vegetation,
or topology
Field surveys, or with remote sensed with imagery from
Landsat, Sentinel, Aerial, LiDAR can be utilized to identify

D/I

Monitor climate, soil maps, surface albedo and plant
communities

I/N

Monitor climate, soil maps, surface albedo and plant
communities

I/N
I

Cultural

I/N

Spiritual and
Historical

I/N

Recreational
Experiences

I

Science and
Education

D

Therapeutic

I/C

Monitor climate, soil maps, hydrology, and plant
communities
Field surveys, or with remote sensed with imagery from
Landsat, Sentinel, Aerial, LiDAR can be utilized to identify
changes in vegetation primary productivity or phenology
Maps, census data, surveys or with remote sensed with
imagery from Landsat, Sentinel, Aerial, LiDAR can be
utilized to identify important vegetation communities
Maps, census data, surveys or with remote sensed with
imagery from Landsat, Sentinel, Aerial, LiDAR can be
utilized to identify structures
Remote sensed with imagery from Landsat, Lidar, Sentinel,
Aerial, LiDAR can be utilized to identify vegetation types
correlated with activities
Remote sensed with imagery from Landsat, Lidar, Sentinel,
Aerial, LiDAR can be utilized to identify
Surveys use remote sensed imagery to identify potential
areas of interest in relation to medical facilities
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Grazing can be detected indirectly with remote sensing through changes in vegetation
cover (Pickup, Bastin and Chewings 1994, Numata, et al. 2007). However, this does not detect
intensity nor how many animals are currently grazing. Grazing is a factor in contributing to
woody encroachment (Briggs, Knapp and Brock 2002). Woody encroachment can then be
monitored with Lidar or high spatial resolution imagery which then can be correlated to
determined grazed areas. Low grazing intensity may not have a noticeable change in the state. So
additional data would be beneficial such as grazing permits or surveys. Tallgrass Prairie was
given 3 for grazing as many species found within Tallgrass Prairies are good forage for cattle and
bison especially early in the growing season (Steinauer and Collins 1996). Woody vegetation is
less palatable for cattle as is unfavorable for grazing earning Young and Mature Deciduous
Forest a 1.
Preservation of habitats or habitats that protect rare or endangered species can be
determined through patch dynamics as well as diversity. As noted earlier these can be
determined with remote sensing through spectral indices and high-resolution imagery (Kerr and
Ostrovsky 2003). Supplemental data may provide a key role for identifying additional land uses
stocking rates and rotations, and identification of rare and endangered species. Many vegetation
states preserve species diversity therefore both Mature Deciduous Forest and Tallgrass Prairie
would receive a 3. However, a Converted state does not preserve native species or diversity thus
it earns a 1.
8.1.2 Landscape Health Evaluation
Once all the values for each indicator within the Tallgrass Prairie STM example have
been determined, then an overall indicator value for LH can be calculated (Figure 112). The
example Tallgrass Prairie STM has an LH value of 0.70 which falls close to the “Good” category
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on the scale (Figure 113). The closer the LH is to a value of one, the closer the landscape is to
the ideal LH. An ideal value would signify all the LH indicators were assigned maximum values
of 3. While the overall LH value is a useful indicator of the condition of the landscape, it should
be used in concert with an understanding of the assumptions applied, the nature of the input
components and the weighting applied to each state/substate in order to be an aid to land
managers. Values that fall below fair can and do occur, usually after the purpose of the landscape
is dramatically altered, such as farmland being sold to a conservation group. This type of
landscape might be ranked low until it is restored.
Further examination of the overall LH value and its indicator values can indicate to land
managers how to improve the overall landscape. Individual LH indicators one can note which
states are decreasing the overall LH. In the example, Degraded Tallgrass Prairie and Converted
states have low to moderate scores. Two options could be implemented to improve upon LH.
The first option is to force a transition to a state with a higher LH value by restoration. The
second option would be to improve the LH indicators values within that state by adjusting the
management of the land. One should note improving Vigor or Organization values of a state may
result in a state change as these indicators are directly tied to vegetation dynamics of species
diversity and density of the state (Tilman and Downing 1994). Resilience in some systems can be
improved by reducing the abiotic and biotic pressures that cause transitions. By adopting
management that results in a more stable equilibrium, transitions can be staved off or prevented.
Savanna with their low resilience of 1 can easily transition into a Young Deciduous Forest or
Shrubby Tallgrass Prairie. Savanna’s resilience may be improved by adopting an adaptive
rotational fire system that aids in the maintenance of the state.
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Figure 113. The approximate health of landscapes from 0 to 1 scale.
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8.2 Recommendations for Further Work
Future work is needed to refine the spectral keys for all STMs better. Current project by
NASA to harmonized Landsat 8 and Sentinel could lead to better phenology especially in areas
with less cloud cover during the growing season. New improvements with LiDAR, such as
combing multiple sensors to increase point density may prove beneficial in identifying key
vegetation structures. Selecting additional locations with vastly different habitats and vegetation
help identify its practicality for all the STMs being created by the USDA across the United
States.
Additionally, ecological sites need to be better refined and identify which improve the
application of spectral suites correctly across the landscape. Problems with county boundaries
show that different scientist can and do incorrectly assign different ecological site identification.
Therefore, on sites such as Sheyenne National Grassland, a line through different ecological sites
was shown. Also, this would help identify more ecological sites instead of lumping nonrangeland and forest land into a Non-suited category which happened within some counties in
the Minnesota sites. These Non-suited greatly limits the applicability of the spectral suites.
Incorporation of riparian ecological sites would better refine these spectral keys as they solely
relied upon ecological states that are currently identified. Assessing spectral keys with ground
control points would also benefit future work with spectral keys. This would provide a better
account of the accuracy of spectral keys. Improving accuracy of the spectral keys will improve
the reliability of the calculations and interpretations of LH and their indicators.
8.3 Conclusion
The research within this thesis has created a new methodology that utilizes time series of
imagery from the Landsat class of satellite sensors to characterize spatial, spectral, and temporal
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properties of vegetation states in STMs across a wide range of field sites that span the grasslandforest ecotone of the NGP. Many applications and limitations must be considered before
applying this methodology to other sites (Figure 114). This methodology provides new insights
into relationships of temporal, spatial, and spectral scale within STMs. This methodology is
largely limited by the ecological site descriptions and the spatial, spectral, and temporal
properties of the available imagery. These limitations created difficulties with identifying the key
state of Savanna within the grassland-forest ecotone. Also, transitions between states were
unable to be identified. This was caused by temporal limitations of the available imagery.
Even with these limitations, multiple states were successfully identified including
grasslands and forested states. The Tallgrass Prairie STMs had a high accuracy indicating that
this methodology is successful. Perhaps one of the most important aspects of this methodology is
its applicability to grassland-forest ecotones in other regions besides the Northern Great Plains.
Also, this methodology allowed for a new evaluation of Landscape Health to be created. This
methodology uses a baseline for Landscape Health, which all previous methodologies have
lacked. This allows for the comparison of landscape health across multiple different landscapes.
As noted in Chapter 1, STMs provide the link needed between the qualities of landscape
health, (vigor, organization, resilience, and ecosystem service functions) and vegetation
composition and structure. The ability to determine each of these four functions of landscape
health is directly related to the scale and resolution of temporal, spectral, and spatial
characteristics of remote sensing. Vigor and Organization could be identified with remote
sensing and STMs. The identification of states allowed for the identification of threshold and
pressures. Which in turns allows for resilience to be evaluated by understanding the abiotic and
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Figure 114. The applications and limitations of using a methodology that uses remote sensing to characterize and identify state and
transition models that span the grassland-forest ecotone.
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biotic pressures the aid in the creation of stable and unstable states. Many types of ecosystem
services can be identified with remote sensing and STMs. This methodology allows for a new
way to monitor landscapes that have not be utilized before. This LH metric creates a way to
manage landscapes at the same time understanding individual STMs impact upon the landscape.
This methodology to use remote sensing to identify and characterize STMs has created an
important step to monitoring, understanding, and researching the Landscape Health of the highly
diverse grassland-forest ecotones of this world.
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9. APPENDIX
9.1 Climate of Study Sites
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Figure 115.Yearly precipitation for the 20 study sites from the closest weather stations to
Buffalo, Devils Lake, Glacial Ridge, Beaches/Hayes/Lost River Red Lake.
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Figure 116. Yearly precipitation for the 20 study sites from the closest weather stations for
Icelandic, Johnson and Eddy, Oakville, and Prairie Smoke.
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Figure 117.Yearly precipitation for the 20 study sites from the closest weather stations for
Rothsay, Easter Cass/ Hankinson/Sheyenne. Smokey Hills. And Snyder/Turtle Mountain.
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Figure 118.Yearly precipitation for the 20 study sites from the closest weather stations for
Tamarac, Tewaukon, and Western Blanchard.
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Figure 119. Yearly precipitation for the 20 study sites from the closest weather stations for
Buffalo, Devils Lake, Glacial Ridge, and Beaches/Hayes/Lost River/Red Lake
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9.2 Glacial Ridge
This appendix only covers Glacial Ridge site description, comparison of restoration, and
one ecological sites. Due to the amount of data, the other data for Glacial Ridge, all other site
characterizations, managed lands, and ecological sites are located in CD, located within the back
of this dissertation.
Examination of ecological sites on managed lands was conducted only on 10 sites within
Minnesota. Red dotted line denotes the end of the dry precipitation cycle (1993) and the start of
the wet precipitation cycle. The blue dotted line represents the end of the wet precipitation cycle
(2005). Green dotted line marks the start of enrollment for CRP lands in 1997 and 2008.
The land management areas within the legends are abbreviated and listed below:
•

Scientific and Natural Area: SNA

•

Conservation Resource Program: CRP

•

Wildlife Management Area: WMA

•

Nature Conservancy: NC

•

State Forest: SF

•

State Park: SP

•

National Wildlife Refuge: NWR

•

Waterfowl Production Area: WPA
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9.2.1 Site Spectral Characterization

Figure 120. The average MTVI phenology for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for day of year.
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Figure 121. The average MTVI over time for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
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Figure 122. The average NDSVI phenology for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for day of year.
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Figure 123. The average NDSVI over time for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
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Figure 124. The average NDVI phenology for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for day of year.
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Figure 125. The average NDVI over time for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
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Figure 126. The average NDWI phenology for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for day of year.
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Figure 127. The average NDWI over time for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
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Figure 128. The average SATVI phenology for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for day of year.
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Figure 129. The average SATVI over time for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
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Figure 130. The average SWIR32 phenology for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
Dry cycle occurred from 1984-1993. Wet cycle years are from 1995-2005. DOY stands for day of year.
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Figure 131. The average SWIR32 over time for Glacial Ridge study site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody components.
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9.2.2 Land Management
9.2.2.1 Droughty Loam

Figure 132. Comparison of land management regimes for with the spectral indices of MTVI for Droughty Loam ecological site.
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Figure 133. The average MTVI dry cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 134. The average MTVI wet cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 135. The average MTVI phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components compared over restoration years for Glacial Ridge NWR.
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Figure 136. Comparison of land management regimes for with the spectral indices of NDSVI for Droughty Loam ecological site.
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Figure 137. The average NDSVI dry cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 138. The average NDSVI wet cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 139. The average NDSVI phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components compared over restoration years for Glacial Ridge NWR.
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Figure 140. Comparison of land management regimes for with the spectral indices of NDVI for Droughty Loam ecological site.
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Figure 141. The average NDVI dry cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 142. The average NDVI wet cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 143. The average NDVI phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components compared over restoration years for Glacial Ridge NWR.
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Figure 144. Comparison of land management regimes for with the spectral indices of NDWI for Droughty Loam ecological site.
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Figure 145. The average NDWI dry cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 146. The average NDWI wet cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 147. The average NDWI phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components compared over restoration years for Glacial Ridge NWR
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Figure 148. Comparison of land management regimes for with the spectral indices of SATVI for Droughty Loam ecological site.
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Figure 149. The average SATVI dry cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 150. The average SATVI wet cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 151. The average SATVI phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components compared over restoration years for Glacial Ridge NWR
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Figure 152. Comparison of land management regimes for with the spectral indices of SWIR32 for Droughty Loam ecological site.
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Figure 153. The average SWIR32 dry cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 154. The average SWIR32 wet cycle phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/nonwoody components.
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Figure 155. The average SWIR32 phenology for Droughty Loam ecological site for high/low seasonality and woody/non-woody
components compared over restoration years for Glacial Ridge NWR.
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